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Special Report of the Auditor General
on the reâsons for the qualÍfication in the auditor's report on the
financial statements of the ConsolÍdated F'und. for the year eniled
il[arch 3f , 2008, and on the $6.8 milli,on owed to the Hund by
Union.Asset Holdings Limited under the performance bond for
the Berkeley fnsfitute capital construction project
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OURMISSION
The mission of the Office of the Auditor General,
derived from its legielative ma¡rdate, is
to add credibÍlify to the Governmenfs financial reporting and
to promote irnprovernent in the fínancial adnrinishation
of all Governrnent Deparhnents and controlled entities
for which the Government is accountable to Parliament.
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tffice of the ^á,wdítor Generøl
VictoriaHall
11 Victoria Steet
Harniiton HM 1 1, Bennuda

Tel:
Fax:

{441)29Ç3148
(441)295-i849

Email: auditbda@gov.bm
W-ebsite: www.oagbermuda. gov.bm

The Honourable Stanley Lowg JP, MP
Speaker of the House ofAssernbly '

Bermuda

Sir:

Pursuant to Section 13 of the Audit Act 1990, I have the honour to submit herewith my
Special Report on the roasons for tbe qualificatiort in my auditor's (Section 6) report on
the financial statements of the Consolidated Fund for the year ended March 3l ; 20ô8, and

on the $6.8 million owed to the Fund by Union Assèt hloldings Limited- under the

performance bond for the Berkeley Institutecapital construction prõject

Respectfu

lly submitted

LarryT.Ðennis, C.A.
Auditor General
Hamilton, Bermuda
February2009
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INTR.ODUCTION

Report Purpose

This special ropod explains why I qualified my auditor's report
on the financial statements of the Consolidatèd Fund for the year
ended March 31, 2008. It also explains why I have been
persuaded that tho $6.8 millìon receivable from Union Asset
Holdings Limited under t}re performance bond for the Berkeley
lnstitute'capitâl consfruction project is a valid receivable in the
furancial statements.

ÄuditMandate

The Bennuda Constitution,Order 1968 and the Audit Acr 1990
provide the legislative mandate for the Offrce of the Auditor
General. Specifically, seotion 6 of the Audit Act provides the
mandate for an¡ual audits of financial statements. The mission of
the Office, derived ûom that mandate, includes to add æedibility
to the Governrnent's financ íal reportíng.

Audit Co¡nmittee

The Government's Audit Committee established undei section 5
of the Audit Act reviewed this report. The Committee,s role
includes reviewing and discussing with me draûs of my public
reports, and communicating to Cabinet any rnatters the
Committee belìeves should be brought to Cabinet's attention.
This helps onsure that Cabinet is aware of, and not surprised by.
the contents of my publio reports. It also complements the
reporting process outlined in section 4 of this report whereby
senior administrators are able to apprise their Ministers of maüers
to be reported related to their areas of responsibilþ. I wish to
thankthe members ofthe Commìttee fortheirvalued input.
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The members ofthe Audit Committee are:

Name

Position

Employer

lvlr. Thomæ E.C, Miller, CA,

Partner

Pri cewaterhou seCoopers
Chartered r¿lccountants

Mrs. P¿mela Greyson, CGA,
Deputy Chair

Vice Prcsident

llLN

Mr. Kirk Davis, CA

President& CEO

CAPITAL G TrustLimited

Mr. Tim Marshall, LL.B,

Partner

Marshall Dicl & Myers

Chairman

Enterprises

Barristers & Attorneys

Mr. Ronald E. Simmons,

CPA

Partner

Moore, Stephens & Éutterfìeld
Chartered Accountants

Mr. Ottiwell Simmons, JP
Thc Honoi¡rable Paula Co¿ JP,
member)

Minister ofFinance

MP (ex-officio

Initial findings

During the audit of the financial statements of the Consolidated
Fund, I becamE aware of material expenditr.rres being made by
two Minishies ütat I w¿s unable to audit satisfactorily. The
problem u'as that there was insufñcient appropriate documentation or approvals to support the payments. I alerted the Miiristry
of Finance to these problems and, in accordance with professional
auditing standards, extended my Budit procedures. In partioular, I
sought to determine why the Government's policies and internal
controls that are designed to ensure that expenditures are made
oniy with proper authorization and with adequate support failed to
pr.event the situations rovealed by my audit.

My

extended audit procedures revealed persuasive evidence of
inappropriate behaviour and seriously compromised' intemal
conhol systems. The internål contols tÌ¡at should have prevented
such behaviour \Ã¡ere rendered ineffectivc by ministerial
interVention and failu¡s by senior civil servants to carry out their
responsibilities, and in some cases, to rEsist acfual or perceived
ministerial pressure.

Qualified audit
opinion
a

Tl¡ese audit findings lcd me to question the appropriateness of
many of the tansactions involved. Accordingly, my auditor,s
2008 Spocial Report - Auditor General of Þormuda
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(section Q report on the financial statements of the consolidated
Fund for the year ended March 31, 2008 contains a qualified
opinion. It states that rny examination índicøtad deficìencíes ìn
internal control over the øcpenditures of a capíral project whose
capital develapment expenditures for the year and period
subseguent to the year-end but prior to the audit repoit date
totalled 8l 3,243,881 and whose total authorízed
fundíng budger
is 878 míllÍon. In addítiou my examínatìon indíeated defictenlìes
in the internal controls ou3l the purchasing and the valuatíon of
certain services totallìng 85,512,742. These deficiencies have led,
me to guestionthe proprÍety of certaín transactions relating to the
capìtal project and the purchase of the servíces. Ás a iesult, I
was unable to determíne whether adjuslments míght be necessary
to current expense4 capital development expenses, deficit, work
ín progress, and accamulated deficít or additional note disclosure
that may be necessaty.

In my view, the seriousness of the above warrants the issuance of

a special report to the House of Assernbly-

Rêporting Mandate

section l2'of the Audit Act allows me to issue special reports to
the House on any matter that I believe warrants such. a report.
The Aot suggests that special roports âre appropriate where
matters come to my attention thaq in my opinion, warant an
immediaúe reportto thç House.

With regard to the $6.8 million receivable from Union Asset
Holdings Limited, ttre public attention and comment it has
received, the impact that not paying it would have on the fairness
of the 2008 financial statements of the consolidated Fund, and
the impact tbat paying it would Iikely have on the Bermuda

Industrial Union, persuaded me to comuiEnt on it in this report.
Reporting Format

2008 Special Rcport

More detailed explanatiors for üre conclusion outlined above a¡e
included in this report under the following headings:
l. Ministry of \Morks and Engineering
2. Department of Tourism
3. Berkeley Performance Bond
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2. DEPAR.TMEI{T OF TOURISM
Work performed by the Government's Internal Audit function Ied
to concerns about certain payments for the provision of tourism
advertising by the Deparhnent of Tourism. Extended auditing
procedures subsequently employed by my Office led me to have
misgivings about the appropriateness of some of those payments.

Baekground

fn 200 4, the Departm ent contracted w ith G I obalHug an,A,merican
advefising agency, to arrangefor the perþrmance of services ...
in connectíon wìth the prepøratíon and placement of advertisíng
for.*leínre lravel, group attd ìncentìve travel, and travel rradã.
GlobalHue contracts with media-buying agencies to place
advertising with media vendors such as print, radio and television
companies. Pursuant to the contract, GlobalHue receives âúnually
a fixed fee and is prohibited from adding any further mark-ups ro
invoices submitted for advertising purchased. The medla buying
agoncy most used by Globaltlue under this contract is Comer_
stone Medi4 another American company.
For 2006 the Department of Tourism provided GlobalHue with a
budget ôf $10.0 million to be spent for the above-mentioned
purposes, plus a fee of 51-4 million for doing so.
The Department's contract with GlobalHue allows GlobalHue to
prebill the Departm ent in time for GlobalHue to meet the pøyment
dates of medÍa and to earn any cash discounts offered.

ïVhen or after the advertisìng occurs, the media vendors bill
Cornerstone, Cornerstone bills GlobalHue for the media vendors,
charges plus its own mark-up, and GlcbalHuc in turn bills the
Departrnent for charges submitted by Cornerstone. At that time,
any difference between the amount that GlobalHue prebilled the
Department and the aetual amounts charged by Cornerstone,
should be reconciled.

As Auditor General, I have no legal or other authorify to require
GlobalHue or Comerstone to provide me with recordJ or
information. However, the contract requires GlobalHue to
maintain accurate and detailed records of expenditures and
Iiabilities incu¡red in connection with the advertisements it places
for the Þeparhnent and to give the Department access to those
records, subjeot to certain conditions and limitations. I would
expect the Deparhnent to obt¿in f¡om GlobalHue the
documentation needed to demonstrate that the expenditures it
incurs under the qontract are valid and reasonable.
2008 Special Report-Auditor Gene¡al ofBemude
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2. DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM

.Audit findings and
conclusions

lfave misgivings about ihe appropriateness of some payments to
GlobalHue for the following reasons:

Prepøying ìs not
allowed ...

a

Prebilling for goods and services, except where unavoidable,

is

prohibited

by

Government poticy as set out

in the

Aocountant-General's Financial Instructions.
-.. and unnecessary

I

GlobalHue pays Cornerstone aftrr the adverts are n¡n, so
no reason why GlobalHue needs to be paid in advance.

I

see

¡ Advance payments remain with Clobal Hue and do not
percolate down to the media buyer were discounts can be
obtained.
a

No instances were observed where the Department was the
beneficiary of discounts eamed by paying early.

a

Comerstone does not provide GlobalHue, and GlobalHue
does not provide the Departmen! with copies of media
vendors' invoices. The Department is, therefore, unable to
veri$.that the amounts it is billed are corect. It also makes a
mockery of the contractual right of the Government of
Bermudø or ìts authoyízed represenlalive Io ir?spect and audít
the books, accoutús andrecortls of Glabalffiue.

a

GlobalHue has consistently.refirsed to provide media vendors,
invoices to support their bíllings, In a written response to aD
-not
e¡ulier Department request, it stated that we do
reguire
Cornerstone to provide us .with copíes of invoices..þorn
medìa outlets, that's their busÍness.

ö

Following iepeated requests from the Department (at the
prompting of my auditors), GlobalHue informed the depanmeirt that Cornerstone was refusing to provide the requested
media vendors' invoices. Without seeing media véndors,
invoices, I have to wonder how GlobalHue could ensure that

The Department
cannotveriþ the
amounts it ìs billed

GlobalHue was
reluctant to provide
vendors'ínvoíces -..

... but afie, much

pestering

--.

its c_ti-ent (the Deparfinent) was not being overcharged. One
would assi.me that was. one of the services for which the
Department was paying $1.4 million.
a

eventually

t4

did

After still furthor delays, I infornned the Ministry of Finance
that_the Deparüment's inability to obtaiu copiäs of media
vendors' invoises created an unacceptable limitation of my
audit's soope' one that could result in a qualification in t1¡ä
auditor's opinion on ths Consolidated Fund's financial
statements. Shortly tlereafter, copies of the invoices were
2008 Spccial Report
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OF TOURISM

provided.
aa

The media vendorso invoices show that Co¡nerstone,s mark_
ups during 2008 varied considerably. On some it was minimal
and fo¡ others it'was as high as l?lYo anð 186%. A Cornerstone representative informed my auditor that the lTlo/o and
l-867o mark-ups represented Cornerstone's

profit margin but

should rlot be viewed in isolation. She said the averagJmark_
up for theyearwas more like 30%.

To test this assertion, at nry request the Ðepartment prepared
a schedule of all Cornerstones, invoices for ttre year, una the
mark-ups charged. Overall, the mark-up for all services
billed by Cornerstone averaged 5i%. I understand that a
more nonnal industry agency co¡nmission is lS%. ln my
view 1 307o, mark-up would be high. 'A Sl% mark-up is
excessive and raises suspicions. Add to this the annual fge of

Mark-up.s and
arlntinistrationfees
togetlvr appear

etctraoràinarþ
generous

$1.4 million ($1.62 million

in 2009) for rhe work that

GlobalHue does and the totat amount the Department pays for

arranging

and plaoing advertising

extraordinarily generou
Department muy
have

to

be

a

If the agency cornmissions on the advertisements placed and
hillerl hy Cornerstone had been 15olo, the Department would
have paid approximately $t.g miltion iess for its broadcast
media buys during 2008.

o

The audit revealed that the Deparfinent does not always
receive credit when prepaid advertising is cancelled ãr
otherwise does not occur. For example, on the Minister's
instructions the Department sponsored a televised basketball
game in New York involving'Howard Universify. part of
the
$80,000 prepaíd to GlobalHu€ was .for fwo 30_second
advertising slots during the game. I was informed that a
subsequent check by the Deparlment revealed that the adverts
wers not shown. Whether GlobalHue received a refund is
unknowno but I can find no reco¡d that the Department did.

paídüL8

míIlíontoo much

Credít not received
adverlísing tkat

þr

did not occur

a

Dìrector who
pressed to reeeíve
i.nvoíces "resígned"
witlz a severcmce
pacløge

appears

s.

I was informed that aprevious Ðirector of Sales & Marketing
"resigned" in 2007, shortly afrer he began pressing GlobalHuã

to obtain copies of rnedia vendors' invoices. GlobalHue
considered that the Directoros actions constituted micro_

managíng the contract. under the terms of a confidentiality
agreemenf the Director of Sales & Marketing received a

severance settlement whioh, including unused vacation
entitlement a¡rd vested pension oonbibutions, totalled more

2008 Speoial Report- Aud¡tor Gen€ral of Be¡muda
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2. DEPARTI4ENT OF TOURISM

than $440,000.

The Civil Service and normal expectalions of employment
have rules and regulations govcrning the dismissal of publÍc
employees who a¡e non,performing, under-performing or
improperly performing. Applying those ¡ules to the Dirèctor

of

&

Sales
Marketing would suggest a payment upon
dismissal of $132,750. Any additional paymenr would bó as
aranged with the Head of the Civil Service. A payment of
$440,000, thereforg raises questions.
a

While I am indebted to some senior Deparlment officers for
their cooperation during the audi! some appeared to bave only
a marginal understanding of their accountability responsibilitics for the payments they were approving. Even those who
did raise concerns about the payments they were asked to
approve, eventually approved them. Our audit findings
indicated that they felt pressured to do so by what they viewãd
as the close relationship that GlobalHue has, and the influence
it has, with the Minister of Tor¡rism and Transport-

Conclusions

In my view, the above findings and conclusions combine to iast
oonsiderable doubt on the relationship between the Department of
Tor¡rlsm and GlobalHue'and the value for money obtained by the

Ðepartment of Tou¡ism for its advertising dollar. They alsJ cast
doubt on the abiliþ or willingness of some Deparhnent ofüciats
to ensure that key intemal controls operate efnectively at oritical
times.

I6
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Barmuda Dcpartmcnt of Tourism
Global Hou¡c.-13 Chwsh Stt"¿t
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ivrvrv,bprmud atourism.com

12 Be¡muda

Ma¡ch 13h,2009

GayeL.Mller
lVith copy to:
GlobalHue

l*gal

Departrnant

4000Town Center
Suite 1600
Southfield, MI48W6

USA

DearMs. Miller,
of Tourism, acting on
is situated at Global
placc
business
princþal
of
behatf of the Government of Eermuda, tryhoss
to as "BDOT") and
(hereinafrer
referred
12,
Bermuda
Housa,43 Cburch Strcet,Ilamilton, HM
Center, Suite 1600
Town
at
4O00
s¡üüted
plaôe
is
business
of
principal
Globalfiue, whose
the provision of
ior
to
as
(hereinafter
referred
"GlobalHue"),
480t5,
U.SA.
Southfield, MI
as
as well
(hereinafter
to
referred
"Seryiceso'
Services
Servicas
and
Di¡ect
Marketing
Ad.rertising
as '1{dvertisingl' Scrvices and "Direct Marketing" Services); for the Bermuda Deparbnent of
Tourism for the period of April lÚ, 2OO9 to lvfa¡ch 3 tr, 20I l.
This letter will serve

1.

as tbe Agreement betweer the Bermuda DeparEnent

Engagement

¡

1.t. BDOT hereby engages GtobalHue to ârrange for the performance of Services
performed by an "Advertising Agency'' which include¡ both traditional and nonlraditional advenising, media plalning and buying ac well as the Services of a 'Þirect
Marketing .A.gency" in conncctÍou with the preparation and placement of marketiug
co¡nmunisations materials for thrce consumer sÊgments across North America and ths
United Kingdom: leisure Eavel, group and ince¡tive travel, and travel t¡ade. These
services shall be consistent with an approved Plan that shall bc presented to BDOT on
an annuâl bãsis.

t2.GlobalHuc agress to cornplete all of the programnres listed in the Plan during each
fiscal year of the term of this Agreement for the compensation described below unless
directed othe¡wise by BDOT or if actions taken by BDOT, or a Force Majeure evÞnt as
described in clausc 16 hereof, makes their completion impossible wlthin tho term of the
Agleement; and

'GlobalHue

Page
Adtertísing &. Direct Mulceting Servíces
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1.3. GlobalHuo

is responsible for tho effcct¡ve, effioient and. professional delivery
Sorvices either by itself or any afüliates or asgociatcs, which GlobufH*

*"j

2.

of all
-^

"ogd;.

Services
2.1. GlobalHue shall perform the services ("Age1cy Scrlices") set forth,
but not limitsd to,
in lB(h¡bit AJ for each of BDoT's lines of business ltiuot,s
-rt
forth, but not limired to, in lExhibit B].

nili"** ü"r*t

2-2. Agency
proofread all m¡terials, including- tholl
-will
fpproved in writing by BDOT,
which GlobalHr¡e
produces for BDOT hereunder. ctobaiHue shall be t"ipoiriur.ìo,
aay additional cosfs incur¡ed by BDOT as a restrlt of erors by Global,Huä
o, itir¿
Party Supplier in production, proofreading, or in connection w-iü protluct
"
i,,f;;"fior.

{gtwith{anding.the foregoing, in the sveut that BDOT releised inromration-to
GlobalHue with iuaccurate information or Ìnacsurate product information, Cñr¡g""

shall not be Iiable for any errors,

2'3- GlobalHue shall take all reaso¡abto precautions to safeguard any and
property in GlobalHue's custody or conFol¿nd shall be iesponsitte
destruction or unautho¡ized use by others of BDOT property.

all of BÐOT

f* l"rr,ì*ù",

2Á., Agency shall not act, direcfly or indiroctly.: iLTy
yry]ik ty to damage or disparage
the goodwilt orreputation of thc BDor orthe Island of B¿rmia^,,
aod will not da:nage or disparage tåe goodwilt or reputatioo of the BDOT
¡;
materials that Globalllue produces or services GlobalHue renders ror noói
".y
purr¡ilot

pr;d;;;;;i;;:,

to thÍs *A.grcemçnt.

3-

E:rclusivity
3.1-

BDOT shall not be obligated to advertise or promote any product or service exclusively
tbrough GtobalHue.

3.2.During the term of this Agreement unless GlobatHue obtains prior written approval
from the BDOT, GlobalHue shall not accept any assignments for advertising o¡
promoting products or sen"ices which a¡e di¡cCtly oi inair""uy
o,
incomparible with the BDo?s Business Lines setfortúin
[ExhibtB] "o.p"tid;;

3.3.If this

Agreement is terminåted by GlobalHue, Globalllue ågrces not to accspt
any
without the prior written a¡rproval u:f BDoT, roo. p"iioa or
fgrygtiu.lReprosentation
thirty days (30) afurths effesrive date of such tcrminaããn.

33.1. Termination of this agreement by BDOI will rcsult iu no period of
nonCompetitivc Representatiou by GlobalElue.

Globallfue

BÞOTfniüals

Advenísín¡
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4.

De¡ling¡ rtthThirdParty Supplie¡¡
4.1. GlobalHue shall ontc¡ into agreements, âs ageú for BDOT, to make purchases of
materials or eervices from third partìcs ("Third Party Supplief) necessary for the
preparation and productíon of BDOT marketing and advertising concepts and programs

only in råe eveut that GlobalHue does not haye the personncl and/ or facilitjos to
perform any such serviccs, and only authorized by BDOT pursuant to (Section 42). All
Third Paúy Supptier costs sh¡ll be clearly identified on Globalllue estimate shcets.
GlobalHue sball lrse due ca¡e in selecting Third Party Suppliers. Unless GlobalHue
informs BDOT, othenpise in writÍng, all materials and the product of all services
produced o¡ rcndcred by Third Party Supplisrs shall bc free for exclusivc use by BDOT

'

in perpetuity.

wit!

copies of all overscale talent agreements, music,
payment or rcimbursement by BDOT prior
requiring
liceûBes, and other major contracts

42. GlobalHue

sh,all provide

ûo the oxecution

BÐOT

of such agreements. NoWithsta¡ding the foregoing,

BDOT

undcrstands and agrees that tlrere may be occasions whcre the timing of a deliverable
does not provide enough time for preapproval. In those instances, GlobalHue shall
have the right to proceed without the prior approval of BDOT.
tÂkÞ all reasonablc precautions to guard agatnst any loss to BDOT
resulting from tåc failure of Thi¡d Party Suppliersto propcrly perform thcir obligations,
including secuúng adequatc insurance to cover and any and all loses to BDOT or âs a
result of any failuro by Third Party Su.pplier.

43. Olobal$uc shall

.

4,4.ß Globalfiue has any related subsidia¡ies or affiliatcs fGlobalHuc AfFrliate") which
Gtoballlue intcnds to u$c to perfomn GlobalHue Services, GlobalHue shall notify
BDOT in writÍng of the name of the entity and its relationship to GlobalHue prior to the
perforruance of any such servioes. The current GlobalHue Affiliates a¡o attached as

Eã!¡j!¡t-¡]. GlobalHue agrees that any fees.and costs incu¡¡ed by a GlobalHue Affiliate
will be competitively pricod a¡d billed to BDOT atnet cost.
45. GtobalHue shall not bill BDOT for obtaining any serviccs or reports from standa¡d
research spurcesr including without limitatíon, Competitive Media Reporting, Nielsen,
Arbikon, lvIR[, Simmons, Broadcast Advertising Reporb nnd LNA-

5.

OperatingProceduros
5.1. GlobalHue shall not enter into aay agreement with any Third Party Vendors requiring
payment or roimbursement by BDOT such as but not limited to: Sponsorships, research
agencies, production companies, etc without prior written approval of BDOT. BDOT
and Qtobalfluc understand and agroo that, in cxigent circumstances, it may not be
possible for GlobalHue to obtain advance writÈD authorizatiou f¡om BDOT. In such
ãircumstances, BDOT may give verbal authorization, and such verbal authorization
shall bs binding, provided that GlobalHue obhins such verbal authorization confirmed
by BDOT in writing within two (2) business days following such verbal aufborization.

GlobalHue
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5'2. BDOI rcssrycs the right to altor, modiS, rcject, cancel or discontinue
ânv ârrÊåmêñr
conm¡hnant o¡ orher obligation entered into by GrobalHue

*¿ .utnorirãi;i;öï;

iffif;itri#,f i#i#ï,,äX,ï""'&:t,iffiff :;:Í;g¡f

;;i**m

right, GlobalHue shall Ímmediatcly take all nu""rroy,
Apropri.t, and lawful actions to
canry out such insûuctions and nritigate agaillt tt¡i incuníng
of any
Iiabititv or obligation. BDor agrees to a*sttä" riabniry ioianíuãotiooJ

fromits

"""ù;;Ëä;,
.ïJ;;;"id;

Change Ordcrs.

6. Staffing and SupervÍslon
6'1' GIobaIHue will sêcure, at its own expense, atl personnel
requircd iu performing the
services under this Agreemont. such porsonnet siat¡ not be omployr.,
it oiirio" *v
contractual relationship with BDOT;

62'y'Jl of

the services required he¡eunde¡will be performed by Globallilue
or under ib
supervision, and all personnel engaged. in the wõrk shall be iulry
qu]in.jio-purro*

such Services; and

6'3' BDoT shall be responsible for obtaining all work permits as required
by the laws and
regulations of the Government of Be¡muda tor t¡e performance
ár iut¡"*
-- "o¿
responsibilities in accordance with this Agrecment in the Isiands
of gor",uã".

7.

Co¡sider¡tion & Co'npensationSchedule
7

,1. AII doila¡ amounts, stated in this Agredment are in Unifed States Dollari.
AII payments
rnade pureuant to tbis Agreement shalt bo paid in united states Do[ars; --- r-J '*v'/

I.Z.BDOT

agrecs ro p:ovide GlobalHue

wm.3 !1{S¡t not ro exceedJbisee4-À¿[llliqa"

of t[is

-

Agreæment. Tlis budger is incl'!ivà of.u f"rr,
pocket erqpensos associated to Sewices of ,.á.dvertising;.

r tho period of the first yea¡

pi"o""uã"1*ril-;il;df_
'

7.3. BDOT ågrees

to provide GlobalHue with a budget not to exceed Five Flundred and
Fífly Thousa¡d Dollå$ ($550,000) for the period of rle first year of this
Agreerrentfor
fhe Services of 'Diiect
. This
ls
ve of all
e4PÊnses.

7

4. As

full

consider¡tion for tåe perforrna¡ce of Services rendered pu$ìrant
to this
Agreemcnt, BÞor agrees to tho following tems and conditions for theÅ¡nggl&gi7.4,1.

BDor $ar p¡r clobafHuy..fo¡
perfornance of irs servicee by
-rho
A¡nual Fee, whích will be hilted in
¡pãlve montbiy instabnents during
the ter¡n of this Agreomont commenciugApril I,200-9;

GlobalHuE
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7.4,2. QlobalHuc wÍll hill BDOT a¡d BDOT will pay tho Annual Fee of Onc
MÍllion. Sii l¡undred and Nífretéèn Thousand añd Mne Hundred and

Ninaty NinÈ Ddllârs ,tnil EiÉhry-FiFht curits ($1,619P99.S8). Tbc
Annual Fce will be billed in monthly instalme¡te of One Hundred an4
Tlfu0 Pou¡ Thousdn'd Ñine Hu¡drg! ald, Ñinety ÑiEÞ-Pollars and
NinèÞ¡-NinÊ Cer'ts. (Slf*BefS$. (thc'Montbly Instalments") This fee
will covein both Advertising and Direct Markoting Scrvices. Invoices fo¡
the fee witl be rendered on thefirst day of each month a¡rd shall become
payable net thirty (30) days after tho rcc.cipt of the invoice;

?J. As full consideration for the Adve¡tising Modia Services rendered pursuant to this
Agreement, BDOfI agrees to the follorrying tenns and conditions for Purchasing Media,
Media Fees, Production and execution elements for Drect Markotingl

75.1.1t is understood and agreed thqt the total amount of the media and
p'oduqtioqiudget curently anticipated for the twelve-month period of
this agreement as ¡elatcd to Advc¡ti¡ing Services shall not exceed the
sum of Twelvs MilllÞn. tbrçe Hundfed and Ten Thousand Dollars and
Eight Ccntq ($12,3 lo,o00.o8).

?.52.It is also understood and agreed that ttte total production, fulfilment,

Postage, List Proourement, Printing, Content Creation, Media, and all
otåor ä¡sociated Diroct lvfarketing cost a:rticipated for the twclve-montb
period ofthis agroenent sball not excced the sum ofThree l{undred and
Thirfy Thousapd Dptlars and Four Cants ($330,000.04).

75.3.BDOT engages GlobatHue as its exclusÍve uredia buying agcncy with the
of uredia buying servicc.s, that have been approved by the
' cxcoPtion
assigned to Iftrwin communicatÍons
writing,
in
BDOT
7.5.4-GIobaIIIue shall purchasc, where applicablo and authorized by BDOT,
but not limited to, national and looal tolevision, radío, consumer print'
trade prrnt, neïsspaper, and out-of-home advertising time and space for
BDOTfrom outlets ("Media Outlots') based on buy specifications:

7

5,4,1. Provided by BDOT to GlobalHue; or

7

5A2.

7

5.4.3. GlobalHue

peveloped by GlobalHuo and approvod by BpOT in writing
shall use due caro in selecting Media Outlets.

?S5.GlobatHue will vcrify the aecüraey of all media invoices for time, rato
and space ordered by GlobalHue by procuring tear sheets of print
proofr (.i,e. afüdavits, air checks, etc)
.advertising and similar customary
from radio and televisiou stations;
7 55.1. Globalfiue will provide tho BDOT witb all original invoices
directly f¡om tho media outlet to which media was Purchased;

GlobalHue

Aàverlisùng
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7.5.5.2, GlobalHue will ret¿in copiee of ¡nedia invoicsg for three (3)
yoars and þ,ar ebeete and simitar customary proofs oh
performancc from radio and tclevision stations for one {l) year
75.6. GlobalHue shall to tlre best of their ability negotiate the bæt "buy" (rato,
position, added value, bonus, discountr, ctc) ae possible on behalf of the
BDÛT.
7

,

s.6-1. BDor shall monitor and audit buys based on cost per point and
by rating poìnt to ensure {he best possible buy has been
executod on its behalf. If BDOT obtains a more favciurable buy,
Globalllue shall provide writtsn oxplanation as ro why they
ïrêre not abls to secure a similar buy or make necæsary
ægotiations to deliver the same buy.

'1,51. Alter said buy Globalrlue shall retain lSvo of rhe Gross media cost as
compensation fo¡ its servicee in connection with media buying paid by
the media outlet. (Media buying Fee).

7,53.1. In tle event that media outlet(s) offer to run the Advertisements
and pay a commission in excess of 15Zo to GlobalHue, the
excess amount shall be passed on to BDOT.

7,5.8. Charge¡ for media will ba billed by gpe on a monrtrly basis, under one
invoicefor each estimate BDor will malce all paymonts to GlobalHue to
ensuro that vendors are paid in a timely manner. (covering all payments
due under the €,stimÀtc during tho following month). ffiere required,
adjusting invoices or cred¡ts will bo issued aftar GtobalHus has revicwed
individua.l charges f¡o'¡ the media. Payment for media charges is due in
accordancs witb the due dates spccified on the invoices;

759. Gtoballrue shall mske comme¡cially reasonrble drorß to

prorerve

BDOT's righre ø cancel media purchases. BDOT shall have the right to
cancel media purchases if such cancellation is permitted under the
relevant agreomeut betwoen GlobalHue dnil the Media Outlet, In tÌ¡e
event that tbo relevant agreement does not pemrit cancellation, BDOT
may rÞquest GlobalHuo to Bngagê in good faith negotiations with thc
Media Vendor to cancel tho agreoment. Any coss or fecs resulting from
such early csncellations ehi{t be paid by BDOT, subject to rbe prior
writen approval of such costs by BDOT. BDOT may request that
GlobalHue modify medìa buys or other services. In the event that therc
a¡e costs or fees associated with such modifications Glqballrue must
obtain approval by BDor in writing. GlobalHue shall use its best efforts
to comply immediately with such requesb so as to minimize the expense
to BDOT. GlobalHue, before fr¡lfilling such requeot, shall rcport to
BDOT the cost of any adjusturent, including any projected, short rato
adjustrnent.

Glob¿üfue
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7.6. BDOT

ú4

P"y or reimburse Globatllue for productíon costs aad expenses that arc
3PProved by BDO{| ('?roducdou Exponres'). Production Expenses ehall be bi¡ed to
BDC[[ at GlobalHue's cosfs (witbout mark-up or profit and nct of diecount or

commissioa), includiug prepaymcnt Aay cash discount, rebate or special offer shall
inuro to thc benefit of BDOT, Salgs tüos or othe¡ tares lcvicd by outsiac suppliers on
purohases made by GlobalHue for BDOT shall be bilted by Global$ue to Bù-OT on a

strÍct pass-tbrough (acüral amount) basis;

7.6'1,fJfty Percent of estim¡þd production chargcs will be billed to BDOT
upoll aPProval of e¿ch production estimate, at least thirty days (30) before
Payment is rcqulrcd. All additio¡al production charges will be billed at
the completion of ttre job;

7.6,2.

A lvioed

production estimate will be subrnitted whenever it appears
of a job that the total cost specified in the original
estimate will exceed the p,rior approved anount by l0To or mor". AII
paymcnts for produøtion charges arc due 30 days from invoice date.
Supporting vendor invoices for all production charges will be provided
with thc final bill.
during the course

7

.

J. All

.

other expenses must be approved by the BDOT. GlobalHue will be entitled to bill
BDO:[, at net cost, for all uecessary incidental expenses ineurrcd for Bermuda's
account in connestion with GlobalHue's rend,ition of Services and perfornance of
duties horeunder, includÍng but not beíng limited to all ooteumer and competitive
research (including radio and TV reports), all travcl, tbc cost of paJkaging
advertisenenl mãtorial for shipmont; postage, exprcss and other tansportation charges
for thc shipment of such materials; tèlephoûe and telegraph charges; tãvel expenses-for
pfrsonnel required in connection with losalion photograply; copyright charges, impo.rt
duties and othor custom¡j-house cûargee, expenses in cbnaection with securing of
testimonials and releases, and all separablo travclling, delivery, communication and
other oxpensee incurred by GlobalHuc at Bermuda's request. AII paymcnts for

incidental expenses aro due 3o'days from invoice datb.

7.8. BDOT rhall pay all said fees quoted above to Globallfue within thirty (30) days after
receipt of its iovoicc.

7.9.It is unde¡stood tåat a basls priacþle of the BDOT/Globalllue relationship witl be that
BÐOT's ñrndp are to be in Globai.flue's hauds in tima for GtobalHue to.rneet the
payment datee of media and to earfl any cæh diccouuE offered. Accordingly, invoices
fo¡ media space and tims will be rendered with specifred due dates and BDOT will pay
oach invoics ou or before its due date-

7.10.In invoicing BDOE, GlobalHue will altow fhe sarno cash discounts (in doltar amounts)
as grauted to GlobalHue by media, However, itis understood that BDOT is entitled to
retain such discounts only when paymcut is made on or bcfo¡e the invoice due date.In
the event that payment is not made in ttris manner, GlobalHue will charge back to
BDOT any discounts allowed;

GlobalHue
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7'il'BDor

shall not-be responsible for any paymonrs over and above
thar
(scction 7.4.r) unlese oûánrise agreed toin aáva¡cu uy
utrr naniee¡ and

,*no

,n"totll

7,11'1-Tho second year fces shall be deteuni¡ed by muurat
agreement bv
BDor & Gtobatllus at the srarr of rhe year *¿ *iu ;"bä;fipo""å
projected scope of work.

8, Payment
8'r'All

payments and fees made to the Glob¿lHue under this
,{grecment shall be m¡de
payable bv chaque or wire to GlobalHue; and BDoT
æurowTu¿e";ãlr-ää *" uu
payment set forth u¡der (Section 7) and its nubsections and
eat fãilurcto p?ï shall ¡e
deemed a material b¡each of tbis Agroement

9,

Ageney Performance.4.udit

g't'BDor

and GlobatHue shall mufi¡ally agree in-wrìtÍng to
lg1"y performance goals (the
",A.gency Goals') a¡rd BDor shatl hava rhe right toäu¿¡t-cloú"ig"",;

p"6;åuce in
accordance witb- the "Âgency Goals" to measure the adequacy
oi' ciou.l¡Iu"'.
performance under tbe .AgreemelJ. GfobalHue sgrees to
cooperâts with such audit
("Agency Performance Evaluation"). Tho Agency Èerformance
Évaluatiooãrvio.ru¿e,
but not lim¡tôd to; and where appiicable- GlobalHue's
9.1.1. Perfonnarce of its duties aad obtigations under this Agreement;

9.1.2. Creative;

9.13. Mediashategies;
9.1.4. Account Management;
9.1.5. Consumer response
10. Terrn, Terminafion and Renewal

l0'1. This Agreement wilt take effect on April 1, 2009 or the date of full execution
by both
Parties and wíll continue until March 31, 2011 or until aI obugations -rir¿er
this
Agreement have been satisfied, unless terminated earlier puoo*t-ttË ää,

.

*a

conditionshereof;

10'2' Tvithout prejudice to
Tly other rìghts or remedies ú¡at eithÞr party may have, either
Parry may terminate this Agreement by providing ninety (90) days
irioriritt n noti.,
to the otheri

I0.3. Either Parp hereto may terminate tbis Agreeurent if:

10'3'l.The otber Party fails to observe or perform any provisio¡ of
this
Agreement and fails to remedy such breach within tnitry
.¡t
ooia.y,
,
written notice thereof ha¡ been given tottre puS in breáci; ' '

Globallluc
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t032.

Either Party breaches any provislon of this Agreomcnt in any respect
and auch breach continues for a pcriod of thirry (30) days. Neither Party
shall be li¡bte to the otler for any lous, damagc or sxpense claimed or
suffered by citlcr which is not the result of the olher Party's breaeh;

10.33. Eitler Puty shall (i) makc an assignmcnt fo¡ the benefit of a creditor;
(ii) be adjurlicated bankrupt, (iii) filc a voluntary petition in bankruptcy
or a voluntary petition or an answe¡ seeking reorganization,
arrangemeut, readjustment of ie dcbts or for any other relie'f under Title
11 of the IJnitcd States Code, as amcnded or any successor or othe¡
federal or stato insolvcnoy taw ("Banlcnrptcy kw"); (iv) have frled
against it an involuntary petítion in bankruptcy, which petition is not
discbarged within tltirty (30) days; (v) shall apply for or permit the
appointmcnt of a receiver or trustce fo¡ its assets and (vi) be dèemcd to
be unable to pay

ie

debts;

the represeitation* ot wanantie¡ made in this Agreement shatl
prove to bo untn¡e or inaccurate in any material fesPect;

l03.4.Any of

10.3.5.Theperformaacc of cither Party's obligation shall expose GIobaIHue,
its parent, subsidiaries and affiliated companies, a-nd their respective
directors, ofFlcers, employees, agenb, succcssors and assigns, to civil or
criminal proceedings of anY kind.
10.4. Upon thc cvent of termination of this agreement notwithstending the
Parties firrther agree fhat under this Section;

foregoing, the

70,4.1. Globalfiue rhall irnmediatcly refund BDOT a muhrally agrecd amount
'of the An¡ual Fee if any porlion of the Annual Feo has bcei paid in

.

.

.

.

GlobalHue for the services it ha.s
pe¡formed. Notwitlstandiug the foregoing, tho Monthly Instalment
shall continue to be paid 'througbout the notiee periods defined iu
Section 10.2. GlobatHue shall reñ¡nd BDOT any money that has been
paid by BDOT towa¡ds fho Media Fee that has not been coinmitted to
being paid to a third Party prusuaut to a legally bindiag agreement; and
advance

a¡d is not owed to

|O,4}-BDOT shall immediately reimburse GlobalHue for any money that
Gtoballluo has paid for Media Services pursuatrt to a legally binding
agreementthat have uot bseu othorwise reimbursed to GlobalHut;
104.3. BDOT shall not look to any of GlobalHue affrliated companies for any
reimbursement of money if that money has been already used or
committed to being used, pursua.nt to a Iegally binding Agreement, to
pay for the Services provided hereunder by GlobalHue o¡ third Putty;

by BDOT of atl indebtedness due to GlobalHue,
Globalgue witl within 30 days afrer te¡mination, ship or deliver to
BDOT (ot if BDOT prefe¡s, to any successor agency)' at BDOT's

10.4.4. Upou payment

GlobalHue
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:i:ffii#r|tffil'.,o"to"ttot

to

BDor

that a¡c in the possassion or

10.4.5. GlobalHue will within 30 days after temination, tansfor
to BDgrf , and
BDO{I irilr accept, alt riglts and obligations unde¡
Ãgràment¡
o¡ commitmenrs entsred into by GlobalHue (whetheruJ
"x¡sting
p,io"iprr oi
agcnt) on beharf of BDor that were approved uy noor'auJor
that
GlobalHue had the right to commir tó-i".or¿er to performlgen"y
services, except that any uon-ha¡sferable Agreement
oiconì.itoo*nt
will bc caffied to completion by Globatffue, and paio for in accordance
with the terms of this agreemcnt by
untess ,oo,u ot¡o

BDoi

mutually-acceptable approach is agreed to in writing

L0'4-6- Therespective rights and rosponsibilitiss of BDOT
and GlobalHue will
contiuue in force dlring the notice pgriod, including tt o odeiing
ana
billiug by GlobalHue of space and-time in media äna t"ìeåipt
uy
GlobalHue of any fees earned (regardleso of whsther trr"
.¿urrurlog
runs during or after rhe notice period or whether ir is
o, placed

by

GlobatHue

appoinhnents
11. RepresentatÍoue

will

or

someonc erse), Termination"r"at*¿
of oiot rtttu"

be effective at tbe end of the notice period.

& lÍtarranties

1I-1. BDOT rêpresents and warrants to GlobalHue that

I1-r'1- Ithae the full right a3d legal authority to euter into and fully perform
im
obligarions and duties
this Agreement in u".or¿*í"'r-*oirh the
-under
rerms and condidons horeurder without
the rights of any
lor"gq
Third Party. It has not and will not at uiy time
durïng oe iãrur'or *ris
Agreernent entcr into any Agroement o¡ commitneit wit¡ anv
rmr¿
Parry üat wilr prevont o¡ intprfere wifh the fuil and cámptete
performauco of its obligations he¡sunder, or with crobalHuels
ñ]u
exe¡cise and cmjo¡'rnent

1

I '1'2.

ofits rights

hereunder;

I, t!91 be frrlly responsible for making all requirerl pa)menrs set forrh
in this Agreoment in-a timely mânner, and thai its faih¡re to do so
shall

constitute a material breach of this Agreement;

'

f 1-I.3-T¡¡e executio'n, delivery and performance of this Agreement
does not
conflict or result in the breach or termination of añy provision of
or
constitute a default under any Agreement or other *ärrtutiog
uinoing

onBDOT;

11.1-4.No suit, action or arbikation or legal, adminishative o¡ ottrer
proceeding is pending against BDûT tlat shall affect tt¡e validity
or
enforceability of rhis Agreement or the ability of either.party to
fulfill
its obligations under this Agreement¡ and

GlobalHue
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ll.fs.That ¡t wÍll facilitato communications ar¡d relationships with

28
the

nocesÊary represeúativee f¡om tho goveramental community, includiug
wítlout limitatiou, asoisting GIobaIHue in securing the necessary work

permits.
11.2. GlobalHue represente and wana¡rts to BDOT that;

to cnter into and fully perform its
has tho ñrll right and lcgal
this Agieement in acco¡dance with the
obligations and duties under"uÅor,ty
terns and conditions hor¿undcr without violatilg the rights of any third

112.1.It

PattY;

ILZ.Z.II has not and will not at any time during tho Term of this Agreement
enter into any Agreement o¡ commitnont with aay third Paay that will
prêvÊnt or i¡tedero with the ñ¡ll a¡d complete performance of its
obligations hereunder, or wÍth BDOT's full cxercise and enjoyment of
its rights hereunder; and

Ll.z1.During the t¿¡m of this Agrcement it will not cngage or be interested
either directly or indirectly in providing for a county, state or province
Services of a kind provided for in this Agreement to åDy other beach
destinations located within tbe Caribbean islantls, Mexico and tbe
Þstern Continental U,S.
12.Indemnification
12.I. GlobalHuo sball indermify, dofend and. hold harmless BDOT from and against any and
all claims, damages,liabilities,lossÊs, goven¡mentproceedings aad costs and expenses,
ineluding ¡easonable a$ordcy's fces and costs of arbitratio¡/suit, arising out of any
alløged or actual broach by GtobatHue of thi¡ Agleernent o¡'rhe material breach of any
ufarrang¡ or represettation madc by GlobalHue or Etry act or omission by GlobalHue in
the performance.of this Agreement or ñrtfifling the purposes hereof;

,

122. Notwithstanding anything to tùe coutary contåined hcrein, GlobalHue shall not under
any circumstanoos be tiable for consequential, incitlcntal, punitive, special, exemplary
or indi¡ect damagos, or lost profif in connection with clairns by ¿ny Part¡r, regardless
of tl¡c form of fhe action, or whctber in Agreement or to¡t;

indemnig, defend and hold harmlèss GlobalHue,'and affiliated entities and
.their respective directo¡s, officers, employegs, agents, successors ánd assigns fro¡n and
against any and all olaims, damages, liabilities, losses, government proceedings and
costs a¡d o{penses, including ¡easonable attorneys' fees and costs of arbitration/suit,
arising out of any alleged or aolual breach by BDOT of this Agreement or the mate¡ial
b¡each of any $'axrauty or representation made by BDOT or any aet or omission by
BÐOT in the performance of thìs Agreement or frrlfltling the purposËs hereof;

12.3. BDOT shall

,

Lz.4.fuctlParty shall give the other prompt written notico of any claim or suit possibly
coming within the purview sf any indemnity sct forthin this Agreemont. At the option
of the Party ñom which indemnification is requested, said Par{y may assume the

GlobelHuo
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event_ the

requesting
-party

indemnification sball cooperaûe firlly in the defence tbereof. If the paty rro¡i
wù"¡
indemnification is requested assumÊs thc baldling, scttlemont or itefencã oi
claim or litigation, said Party's obligltiol with respect there,to shall be timíteä
to
holding the Party requesting indcmnification harrrless from any judgment poiJ
on
accoutrt of such claim o¡ litigation, or any settlement which ir tiraã" ã,
in
'
connection tlerewith by ttre Parry from which indemnification is requeatÊd;"poåu.A

-y'*"f,

'

72'5,ft will be the responsibitity of GlobalHuc to make cen¿in tlat the ûecessary
Agreemeuts or felc¡ses have becn obtained with or from those whose
**,
likenesses, testimonials, scripts, musical compositions, or similar matoriats or tighi;"ru
used in BDOT advertising or other
prepared under this agreemeü,-and
_mate.rials
GlobalHue agroês to indemnify EDOT against any Íiafititias^anil experñ*r
tio"iuAng
reasonahle attorÀey's fees) BDOT may incur as a result of clairu rnøor ptà"*Ong,

to libel,

slander, defarnation, invasion of privacy, ptagiarism, ìoe"
and
infringement of cop¡þht, property right,'titie o, ,bf.n.
lrisappropriation,
GlobalHue warants that they have fully satisfied themsetves ãs b-th; scop" **o"iure
of {re services and the obligations under this Agreemcnt. ln addition, qôua¡rrue
snau
be liablc for and shall indemnify BDOT against any expercè,liability, loss claim
or
proceedings in respect of any loss of oq injury or damage to any property, ¡eal
or
personal, insofar as zuch loss, injury or damage a¡ises oufof, in túeìoior"
of, oì Uy
reason-of
performance of the Services hereunde¡ and only to t¡e oxtent ti"l
tn
-tho
same is due to any negligence, breach of stahrtory duty, omìssion or default of
GlobalHue, its ernployees or agents_or of âny person employotl o, ungoguJ-b,y
Globalllue. Globaßrue shall during the temr of this agreemenr, maintairi i-i force

relating

policies of i¡surancc obligations hereunder shall not modify GlobalHue's obligationì
to
indemnify the BDOT as spccified in this agrecment;

12.6-It will'be tùe responsibility of BDOT to review all mate¡ials preparect under ttris
agreemsnt to coufirm the aqguracy and legality of the descriptionr and depictions
of
BPOT p:oducts (i.o., factual information about and/or rclatcd to Beuuurti, pr.k"g.
' information, etc), 3s well as any'oompotitivo producte' dencribsd or depitted, and
BDOT agroes to indemnis GlobalHue against any liabilities aud, expenseJ (in"lu6ng
reasonable attotnoy's fees) GlobalHue may incur is a result of claims and/or
proceedings relating to false, deceptive, or misleading description, depictio¡, or
cornparison of BDOT and/or competitive products, piovided the mat"iafs i"r"
approved by BDOT prior to their use. In all other respccts but only ro the extent that
they are specifically rclated to the indemnitieg as set forrh in clause 10, above, it is. the
responsibility.of GIobaIHue to ensure that the materials prepared uuder this Agreement
do not infringe any laws of either Federal, State or Municipality of the Unitãd States
and/or Canada ar¡d save as to the description of defï¡itiou of BDOT products,
GlobalHue will indemni$ BDOT against all liabilities and expenses (including
reasonable attorney's fees) which BDOT may incur as a result of proceedings arising
from any matçrials produced bi it rmder tho Agroement; and

I2l.

GlobalHue agreements with the Screen Actors Guild (SAG) and tbe Americao
Fede¡ation of Television and Radio Artists (AFÎRA) provide for Globalgue to be
ultimateþ liable to the performers for payments that may becoxne due because of the
use of commercials by BDOT or any other Party to whom BDOT provides any of the

Globallfue
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commercials. Thercfore, BDOT will inde¡nnÌfy ald hold Globalllue har¡nlcss against
aay lorl Globalllue nay nnstaia resulting ûom any claim, suit or procoding rnade o¡
brought against Globalllus for usc ofany GlobalHue producod corn¡¡lercials by BDOT
or by anyonc who obtain tbe commercials from BDOT whero such clairn, suit or
prococdÍng arisc out of GlobalHuc's obligations under the applicablo union codes or
Agreements.

13. Insurance
l3.I . During thc Ten¡ of tüis Agreement, GlobalHue shall at all times maintain in forcc such
policiee of insurance with reputable insuers or r¡ade¡writerr approved by BDOT which
ehall name BDOT as additional in¡r¡reil. Expense of promium will be dcemed to be a
. nornal operating expensÊ. Itis agecd thatBDOT and üoAccountant General's Ofltce
will'review tbe policy or policies ûo eDsurè that-the'tcrm¡ and conditions satisfy the
requirements under this Agreement, Copies should bc sent to the aüention of Willi¿m
Griffith, Ðirector of Tourism, 43 Global l{ouse, Church Street, Hamilton HMl2,
Bermuda; and

of the Agreement or during the Term and
tlercafter upon any ¡enewal of the Agreerncnt supply tha Accountant Goneral with
copies of ali insurance policies, covcr notes, premium ieceþæ and othär documents as

13.2. GlobalHuE shall prior to the commencement

nec¿ssary;

14. .Ownershil and CorrfidentialÍþ

in confidenoe and not disclos¿ to *yon" (except
either Party's aühodzcd agenfs and legal a¡d financial replesentativcs) the terms and
conditious of fåis Agrcemeu[ except to the exûent that proposed disclosure of any

14.1. The Pa¡ties hereto agreo to maintain

specific terms o¡ conditions hereòf by eitber Party is autiorized in adv'anco by the other

Party orrequircd by law;

742.To tha oxtent permiüed by each Pady, it is further agreed that the transference of any
documents a¡d other m¿terials (inctuding magnetic tapes, disks or other storage media)
embodying any confidential info¡r¡atiou f¡om ono Party to the other Parþl and/o¡
developed in abcordance with tle terms of this Agroement shall be tbe sole'property of
BDOT;
14.3. Eaeh Party shall p¡otect all such cor¡fidential information frorn unauthorized disclosu¡e
with the same degree of care, butuo less thau reasonable caÍe, af tåe owning Party uses
io proæct iæ own confidential anrt proprietary business information;
1414.

Globalfue
BDOTInitials
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14.5. GlobalHue further tgrees that all employoos working fo¡ Globa[fue s.Breo, as a
conditio¡ of employment with GlobalHue, to rcspect and maintain the confidãntiality of
materials connested with this Agreernent. All data submittcd rolating to the BDOT's
study shall bo completcly confidential and sbatl not be used in coqiuncfion with any

otherAssignments;

with respect to third party rights of which Gtoballlue has informed BDOT itr
yriting' all angible or intangible propÊrty developed orprepared for BDOT during the
Terms of tltis Agreoment including, but notlimited to, plans, sketches, layouts, ópy,
promotions, comme¡cials, films, phoúograpbs, illuruatione, ransuiptions, softwùe,
literary and artistic materials, finished or unfiuisbed, whetüer created by GlobalIlue,
BDOT or a Third Pafy Supptiet, or any combination thereof, aud all drafts and version
thereof, whethe¡ used or unused ("Advertising Properties"), shall be and remain the
exclusive Propeily of tbe BDOT. GlobalHue acknowledges a-ud agrecs that BDûT, its
employees, subsidia¡ies, successors, agentr and assigns antt any óthers acting with its
pennission or under its authority, and without any limitations Ês to time or telitory,
shall have tbo rig[t to copyright, use, publish, reproduce, alter, prepare derivative works
of the Advertising hoperties for art, advertising, trade o¡ any other lawful purpose
whatsoever, in or through any media or combin¡tion of media, now existing or yet fo be
invented, without any obligation or liabilify to GlobalHue. Nsither Globalflue r¡0r any
or its Third Party Suppliors shall permit any party (other than BDOT) ro use any
Advertising Properties, Gtoballlue shall place BDOT's copyrigbt notice on each
AdvertisÍng Propsrty in such locations and styles as BDOT may direct- Upon BÐOT's
reguest, GlobalHue will prepare a¡d fila applioatione for copyright regiskation at
BDOT's expensc andin BDOf'I's name.

14.6. Except

14.7. GlobalHue acknowledges and agrÞes thÂr all tìe copyrightablo aqpects of Advertisilg
Properties a¡e deemed "works made-for-hi¡d' as that term is dcfined in Sestion l0l of
tlie united States úpyright Act, 1? u.s.c section 101 (or ary successot ,."ãbn
thereto), tbat BDOT is deemed tho author or cre¿tor of the Advcrtising Properti6,

'

that BDOT is the exelusive owaer of all right, titlo and interest, including "oá
the
copyrights'and any snd all other inþllectual pmperty rigbts, in and to.the ádvertising
Properties. If, for sny reason, any of the Advertisin! hoperties are not found to have
beon creatod as works made-for-bire, GlobalËlue hereby assigns all its rigbt, title and
interest in and to tbe Advertising Properties to BÐOT. Globalllue shall execute any
instruments ttrat, in the sole judgment and disc¡etiou of BDOT, may be deemed
necessary to fi¡rther cary out such assigpment or to protect BÐOT's rþhts in the
Advertising Properties ("Assigument Documents'). In the evont Globalfiue fails to
execute any Assignment Doo¡ments when requested by BDOT, BDor is hereby
irrevocably granted a powôr of attorney to execute AssÍgnment Documents on

GlobalHue's behatf14.8. GlobalHue represents and war¡ants that atl Advertising Properties will be original or
tåat it will have obt¿ined aII rights necessary for tÌ¡e unreshicted use of Advertising
Properties by BÐOT, as well as for any concept or theme contained in any Advertìsing

Property, in any manner and over any period of tìme, including withour iimitatio4
rights related to patent, copyright, trademark, right of publicþ and privacy and r¡ade

secret, excepting such limitations or restictious as Globalllue shall fully disclose in
writing to BDOT bofore the work is created.. GlobalHue agrees to secure for BDOT all
GlobalHue
BDOT Initiajs
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tr¡d p.tty

consents, roloasss and conüacfs necesiary to ovide¡cs BDOT's
AdvertisingPropedíes provided by GtobalHuc undsr this Agreemcnt.

right in any

I4.9' GlobalHue

agrèËs that all materials / ir¡formation'collsctod and reports produced shalt
re¡nain the sole property of the BDOT;

l4.l0.Glob¿llluc acknowledges Íts responsibilþ both during and afrer the term of its
appointmont, to usc all reæonable oforts to proserve tlro co¡rfidentiality of auy
proprietary informatio¡ or data deræloped by GlobalHue for and on bebalf of BDOT
or disclosed by BDOT to GlobalHue. No copics of the data or rcport will be rnade or
disüibuted to any Party othpr than BÐOT;

l4.ll.Globalltrue's obligations ås sêt forth in this paragraph shall not extè¡rd to any
infomation ordata iittha publiö ilöuiain þ¡þi¡their'þ]tfèach of this agreement on tlc
part of GlobalHne, righfully ¡eceived from a third Party withor¡t any oblÍgation of
confidentiality, righ6rlly known to GlobalHue wíthout any limiation on use or
disclosure prior to its reoeiptfrom BDOT, or geuerally made availablc to third Parties
'
byBDOT wilhout¡esÍiction of disclosurc;
l4.l2,GlobalHue will safeguard BDOT advertising m¿tcrials in its possession, aad will bc
financially responsiblo fo4lheir loss, damago or destructiou, where such toss, damage
or desfuction is due to GlobalHue'e negligenca; aad

I4.l3.GlobalHue shall assÍgn to BDOT tho ontire copyright throughout tbc world and all
other rights of a liks naürre subsisting or conferred in fespect of any rcport prêpared by
GlobalHue and delivered to BDOT pursuart to this Agreement and thc ownorship of
$e same ehall vost in BDOT, providád, however, tbrt o:wnorship and uso of any report
oÌ other matðrials provided by Globalllue and delivercd to BDOT shall be subject to
the rigbts of 'thini parties whosa ser.r.iccs or property are used in said report or
matetia¡s with the prior approval of BDOT

15. Trademarks

will ¡lot use any tradømark, seryice mark, narne, slogau,logo or phrese !n
Advertising Properties, wbethe¡ GlobalHue develops it or not, unless it hag been
prevíously approved by BDOT's bademark eounsel and if ultimatoly used in

15'1, GlobalHue

Advertising Properties, then GlobalHue agrees that sueh a¡e and shall remain BDOT's
sole properly, GloballIue shall not obtain, or attempt to obtain, during tàe Term of tbis
Agreemànt, or at any time ihererifter, any'right, titlã or interest in or to any trademarks
by BDOT or ani otåer intellectual property used or owaed by BDOT

.owned

15,2. GIobaIHue shall be responsible

for undertaking, or retaining the services of a rcputable
search of the files of the United States Patent and
T¡adema¡k Office, state ûademark registrations and eommon law trademark usage (to
tåe extent reasonably available) to ensure that any trew narrre, Iogo, slogau, or quotaüon
developed by Globalllue for BDOT can be proæcted by the filing of a Unìted States
trade markEt registration application. Third Party Supplier charges that are directly
¡elated to such sea¡ches shall be reimbursable as "Other Etr¡lensos", but only if
service

firm to undertake a

approved by BÐOT.

GlobalHue
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I5.3.Globalllue hereby aseigno

ûo BDOfI the entire right, title ¡ud intcrest in and to any
tademarlc developed by GlobalHuo for BDor, together w¡th all of the goodwi¡
aesoc¡atsd thcrewith. BDOT may, itr its sole detetmination and at i¡ costs, apply for
registration of such trademark by the United St¿tes Patent ¡ad Trademark Office or
elsewhere.

l5.4.Globallluo shall coopcrate fully with BDOT in regard to obtaining h¿dema¡k protection
for BDOT asd dcfcuding ary suchrights obtsiæd. On all matcriale prepared fõr BDOT
by GlobalÏIue, Globalllue shall ptace the appropúata fradamffkregi-statiou notica or
notice of üademark claim, e.g, @ or .M , indicating BDoT's tademark rìghts.

16. Record¡ and.Àudih
16.I. Glob¿lHue shall keep firll, accurate a¡d detailed ¡eeo¡ds of all expenditure and
Iiabilities incurredfor the period of tho Agreemeut;
162. The Government of Bermud¿ and its authorized rcpresentatives shall have the rìght to if
they give ninety-six (9Q hour advance notice to inspcct and audit all the books,
records, ace,ountß, corresponilence, ìnsEuctions, specificatione , plans, drawings,
receipts, manuals and rnsmoranda make banscripts therefrom that pefiain to the
Agenry Services provided to BDOT ('GIobaIHue Rocords") which includes aIl Thirti
Party Vendors a¡d Media Venrlors contracted or subcontracted by GlobalHuc that havp
conductcd se¡rricss pertaining to Bermuda. Iu no event shall tlre Government of
Bermuda or BDOT bc granted any Àccess to books, reoords, accounts, correspondence,
insbuctions, specifications, plals, drawings, recoip8, manuals and memo¡anda that
perúain to the busÌness of other Globalllue clients orto Globalllue's busitress,

163.If

'

any ¡ecords audit reveals.that Globalllue orTbirdParryVendors thathavo been
subconhacted or conÍractôd by GlobalHuo to perform Servicqein accordance to this
Agrecment havé overoharged BDOI, GlobalEluE shall to üe best of their ability assist

BDOT in recoveriog thaf costfrom saidveudo¡.
16.4. Ttre right to iaspect anà audit books, âccount and records of GlobalHue shall not appþ
to persolnel records or GlobalHuo shall not apply to personnsl records o¡ inrtividuii

salâry,

17. Severabillty
17.1.

If

any ¡irovision of this Agfeoment should bs held to be invalid in auy way or
unenforceablê, the remaining terms and provisions of this Agreement shall remain in
fuII force and effect and such invalid, illegal or une¡fo¡ceable term or provision shall be
deemed modified to the limited extent required to permit its enfo¡cement in a manne¡
closely approximating the inæ¡tion of the Pa¡ties as e)q)ressed herein.

18. DþuteResolution

I8.l- If any dispute or dtfference shall

a¡ise betwoen the Pa¡tie¡ he¡sto touohing any clause,

natter or thing whatsoever hereiu coutained or the operaìion or construction the¡eof or
åny mattÊr or thing iu auy way coürected with this Agreement then in every such case,
the diqpute or difference shall be heard ia Bermuda and determi¡ed by a single
Globallfua
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arbit¡¡tor to bc_appoÍnted in accordance with the Bennurl¿ Artitretion Act, 19g6 o¡ any
statutoxy modification orre-enacûnônttherèof for the timc being, and the decision of
thc arbitrator shall bafiml birding urd conclusive on thc partieé hereb.

19. ForceMajeure
19.I. Nohpith8tanditrg any other provision of this Agreement, no defaull delay or failure to
perform on the part of either Party sball be considered n brèach of this Agreement if
such defar¡lt, delay orfailuro to pcrform ls Âhor?ñ td bif düe øitirðþ to uibse¡ beyond
fbe reasonahJe co'itilpl of the Party charged with such rcspousiUil¡ty an¿ ¡enaeis sucl
Palty's performance hereunder impossible or that renders eitber Puty unable to frrlly
perform as rcquircd hereuuder i.ncluding, but not limited to causcs such os fire,
easualty, strikes, lock-outs, or other labour disputes, ríots, civil disa¡rbances, actions or
inaction of Govcrument authorities, epidemics, waru, (whbtber [uclear, biotogical,
chemical or not), hostilitics (whether war be decla¡ed or ¡ot) terorist incidents,
embargoes, storms, floods, fircs, eartbquakes, huricane, Acts of God, or a public
enemy, computer downtime or the default of a common ca¡rier and tüe Ministe¡ of
Tou¡ism shall in his/herabsolute discretion determino what is a'tause beyond the
¡easonable contol" oftho Party concerned and in the pubtic interest (berel¡after called

'

the'Force Mqieure Event');

I92.If eitherlarty

is preveutcd fromperforming any of its Services under.this Agreemenr
for a perio{ in excess of soven (I) days, eithcr
Party may terminate this,A.greement and shall notify the other Pa¡ty of the fact in
writing within ten (f0) days of tcnnination horeunder;
due to the Fo¡ce M4ieure Event lasting

19.3.

If the Agreement is torminated in this way, Gtoballluc shatl rcfi¡¡d a mutually agreed
upù amount of coneidäration paid by BDOT pursuantto the tcrms of this Agreeäcnt
whiôh the BDOT has already þaid for any unperformed Services under this.{greement;

' 19,4. Notwithstanding the foregoing, tha Parties furthcr agrce
that in thc event of termination
undcr tbis Section, BDOT shall not look to GlobalHue or any of its af,Eliated companies
forany reimbu¡semsut of money if tbat money has been already used or comrnìtted to
being used, pursuaat to legally binding Agrsemont, to pay for the Services provided
hercunder by GlobalHue or ¿ third Party; and

..

i9.5. The Partiss agree that the 'Telrn, Renewal and Termination" clauss ¡efe¡¡ed to in the
above hereof shall apply in fhe eyent of Force Mqieure.

20. Vltaiver
20.1. No waivsr by eiürer Parry whether expreso or implied of any provision of this
Agreernent or of any h¡each or default of eithe¡ Pa¡ty shall constitute a continuing
waiver or a rraiver of any other provision of this Agreement unless made in writing and
signed by the Party against whom the waiyer shall otherwise bc enforccd.

21.

Notices

2l-1. Any notice to be served on either of the Pa¡tio¡ by the other shall be sent by prepaid
recorded delivery or registered mail (postage prepaid and ratu¡n ¡eceþ requested) or
GIobalHuc

BDOT
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ovemight dolivery b tle address as set forth below, unless notification oÍ a chauge
of
address ie given in writing. Notice may be sent by confirmod facsimile tansmiri"n,
by electonic mdl (but a hard copymust also bo mailcd), and sha[ be deorned t" lr."l,",
been_recÞived by the addressee within soven days of posting or twenty-four hours
if
sent by facsimilc transmission, or by electronic mail, to thc correct få;sirnile number
o¡
electonic mail number sf tho addreesec. Notice shall be doemed given when mailed -and faxed to thofollowÍng:

IftoBDOT:

WilliamGriffith
Director of Toruism
Bormuda Ðepartment of Tourism
Global House, 43 Cturch Stoet
Hamilton, HM 12, Bcrmuda
Brnaih w grifüth@gov.bm
Fa* (441) 292:7537

If

GayeL.Miller

to GlobalHue:

lVith copy to:
GlobalHue Legal Deparurent
4000 Town Center, Suite 1600

Southfiold, MI48075

22. ChangaofAddress
22.1 .

'

fuah of the Partios shall givo notico to ths other of the changes or acquisirion of any
addrees or telephoüe or similar number at tüo ea¡Iiest opporh:nÍt5r, bui in any eveut
within forty-eigbt hours of suoh cbange or acquisition.

23. Non-Assignment
23.1- This -â'grecmoat and any of the rights, interests or obligations he¡eunde¡ cannot be
assigned by GlobalHue or GlobalHue's subsidia¡ies, divisions, afüliates or other related
entities wit[out the consent of BDOI. Aay assigument underthis provision shajl ¡ot
relieve the assignor of its obligations under this Agreement.

fuí. Elrllir e.il,greemeut
24-1-Täis Agreemeut coustitutes tåe entire Agreement betï¡een the Parties regarding the
subject matter hereof, and supersedes and replaces all agreements, artangem"nts
"dA
understan'liqgs relattlg to the subjcst matte¡ hereof, whether reduced to -wdring or
not,
that may havo preceded this Agreemont

25. GoverningLaw
25.1. This Agreement shall be governed by arid conskued in aoco¡dance with the existing

Iaws of Be¡muda.

26. Titles and Paragrapb fls¡dinss

GIoballtue

&
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26.1. TítIe end paragra¡ù beadings contaiued in tbis Agreemant are for convenient reference
aud do Dot coÍsfitute part of thie Agrecrironi

27. Ämenfuenfs
27,1. No ameudment or modific¿tion of this Agreement or al,y provision of tåis .A,greoment
shall be.effectivo unless in writing and signed by both Parties.

28, Survival
28'1, The following provisious of "Reprercntations & rrV'a¡ra¡tieô", 'Indemnification" and
"Ownership and Confidcntiality" shall sufvive the expiration or earlier termination of
this Agreement.

29. Relatio¡shfp

of the Parties

29.1 . Nothing h'erein shall be construed to create a joint venh¡re or parrrership by or bctween
Globalllue and BDOT so as to make either Party hereto a+ agent or pertner of the other

Ncither Party shall become liable or bound by any.rcpresentation, act, omission or
agreement of the other, which is conEary to the provisions of this Agreement.

30. Retenüon/Seearit5r
30.1. BDOT sball have the right to retain the final payment of the Annual Fee for a period of
up to thirty days following delivery of final Service or t$.e date of ternìnation of this
Agieemcnt, whichever is later. Such period being allowed to ascertain whether or not
firll complianco wilh the terms of this Agreement has been achioved.

31. Ässignment

of Responsibilities

31.1- Globalllue shall provide for an account manager who will liaise with the officer
assigned by BDOT with responsibility for tho execution of tle teuns of ttris Agreemenq
3

t

2. BDOT shall assign tìe Director, Global Oporatione with responsibitity for the
management of this Agreement on its behalf;

31.3. Tho Ðirector of Tourism may invostigate each case where the Project Manager appea-rs
to bavefailed to perform the Services in accordanco with the provision of this

Agreement; aad
3

i¡ any particular case
GlobalHue has failed to perform the Services cornpletely in accordance with the
provisions of this Agreement, he shatl be entitled to instuct GlobalHue to remedy the
failure in ord¿r to comply fully with ttris Agreement witbin zuch ¡easonable period as
fl¡o Dircctor of Tourism may determine.

1.4. In the event that the Director of Tourism is satisfied that

GlobalHuo
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IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, BDOT and GlobalHue have

.-?á n¿' d^v o¡'y' 2t,l

e¡æcutcd this Agreenent on rhe

:,/-.. znor.

,/

Signed by William Griffrth

)
)
)
)

The Directorof Tourism
on behaJf of the Government

of Bemuda in the presence of:

Witness Name:
lVitness Address:

Sigued by Gaye. L.

cFo

Miller

on be,half of GlobalHue

in rhe presence of:

Witness Name;
W'itness Address:

PIobalHue
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EXIIIBIT A. ÄGENCY SERVICES
GiobalHue agrc.os to perform the servícec, but not limited to,lísted below and to conform to the
highestprofe¡sional srrnda¡ds in earrying out its responeÍbilities in all deali:rg with BDOT and
anyone associated with BDOT.

4.1. Familiadze itsclf iu evary respect with BDOT's busineeu, markets, and Business Lires, as
well

as the business,

producte and seryices of

BDOI's competitors

A'1.1. Fe the lead integralion agency, working closely with Berrnuda Integrated Marketing team,
comprised of BDOT's l¡teractive Marketing and Public Relations Agency
4.1.2 Execute all components of a traditional Advertising & Direct Marketing agency which
includc, but not li¡nited to, development of creative campaigns , crezlive consultation,
matragêment of merchandisÌng programmes;

4.1.3. Keep current with all BDOT's product and service infomration fo¡ BDOT's Business
Lines, including all new or additional producß and service i¡founation provided by BDOT
A.L,4. Upon request by

a

BDOT, advise BDOT on the formulation of marketing plans, including

advortising campai gus;

4.15. Upon reguest by a BDOT,

create, prepare and submit for BDOT's approval advertising
ideas and programs and carnpnips for traditional and electronic media and plans for lhe
dev,clopment and execution thereof;

4.f

.6. Prepare and subrnit to BDOT writtcn and itemized estimated costs associated witå the
exscutíon of marketing and advcrtising concepts and programs, including t}re eost of materials
atd all reasonably foreseeahlc éxpenses rolating thereto;

4.1.7. Bxecute advertisements

iU finÍshed

form in aceordance with BDOT's instructions r¡pon

prior written approval;

,{.1,8. Uss commercially reasonable best efforts to prbvide all servicss at the most advantageous
rates, terms and' conditions available;

A.L.g. Audit and pay all proper bills incu¡¡ed fo¡ BDOT's accounq aDd

4.1.10. In accordance with BÐOT's instructions, forwa¡d advertising material with proper
instructions, to the media for fulfilment of the order.

A. 2. Media Planni¡g. GlobalHue will be responsible for
planning (inctuding initial
development and plan revisions) for BDOT, including the'edia
following;

GlobalHue
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requestcd by BDOT, provide plans secingforth media recommcndations
for cacb
BÐOT's Busincse Line;

4t2'1:á!

A'zz'Prepare advance planning calendars for each of BDCIr's Business Liaes
iu a manne¡ and
at such frequency as reæonably reqrestcd byBDOT;
A-2'3' C¡eate and presentformal mediaplan prescntations at such frequeucy
as ¡nay be directed
by BDOT;

A'zA'Recommend available

media ânaVor pl15me1t oppornmities that BDoT could utilize
to
promote the BDOT's Business Lines and provide poinrs of view
o,1 such media oppo*roiuur,
including obtaining and reporthg on subsõriber/viewer demographic profiles
r,,iJr, ri"qorn"y
as may be directed by BDOT;

A-2S.Provide management of budgets and implement plan revisions

as directed by

BDOT;

4,2-6. Provide competitive anatysis including, without limitation, tåe tàcking
of placements of
competitive
advertisements

;

4.2.7 . Coordinated with BDOT and other agenoies, if any, and ås necessary,
to anange forthe
timcly delivery of matc¡ials to Media vendors for scheduted placements; and

A2-8- Obtain w¡itten approval from BDOT under tle te¡ms of tbis Agreement for the
media plau
and the media buying shaÉegy for each of BDoÏs Business Lines.

43.

Negotiating and Buying Serviccs

A.3.L For ¡ational and local television and radio advertisíng, Globalgue will:

A3 -I .1- Project rating of specific media exposur?s, such as specific television prograr:os;
4qd
provide Ni elso4 ratings;
4.3.7.2- Negotiate with Media Vendors to buy national and local ælevision and ¡adio
time and
makc corn¡nercially reasonable efforts to buy ¡nedia att\o best and most advantage;us;vai¡aUle
¡âres an ü¡nes. GlobalHue will purchase media as needed ùo meet scheAuf"¿
on-air JateJ

according fo the agreed.upon media plan;

'4.3.1.3. Construotand order buy sohedules
based ou BDOT's budge!

A3.I.4.Forwa¡d buy schedule summaries to BDOT;
A3'1.5. Cousult with BDOT

as to placement opportunities, etrategic and tactical goals,
budgets
and ofJrer related issues and purchase media accordingly per BDOT's rgre"menuina-'

instmctions; and

4.3.1.6. Provide BDOT with post-buy reports specifying the dolivery of the mealia purchased,
di¡ected byBDOT.

as

GJobalHue

BDOT Inltials
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.4,.32. For print advertising, including col¡sumer and trade magazines a¡d ne$'sPaPers,

GlobalHuewill:
A.32'.1, Projectaudience delivery and monitor circulations lcvels;

Aszz,Ncgotiate with Mcdia Vendors to buy print space and møkc sommorcially reasonable
best efforts to buy sucb mcdia atthe besturd most advantagcous available ratss and timos.
GlobalHue will orrder m¿dia as needed to meet scheduled inseilion datee ;

Li

23. ConsFuct and ordcr insertion schedulos based on BDOT's budget;

A,3.Z. .Forward insertion schedule summarics to BDOT;
AS2.5.Consult with BDCIT as to placement opportunitiæ, stategic and tactical goals, budgets
and other related issues and purchaso media accordingly per BDOT's instuctions; and
A.3,2.6,Provido BDOT with post-buy reports, specifying the dclivery of tho media purchased.
,{.3.3. For out-of-home advcrtising, GlobalHue will:
A-3.3.l.Project out-ofåome ratings or "showings'o;

A.3,32.Negotiate with Media Veudo¡s to buy out-of-home media postings and make
commercialþ reasonable best efforts to buy zuch media postings at fhe best and rnost
advantageous ¡ates and locations available;
,A'.3.3.3. Construct and order posting schedules;

A3.3.A.Forwsrd posting schedulc ¡u¡nma¡ies to BDOT; aud
4.3.3 .5. Consr¡lt with BDOT regarding budgets and related issues, and uake merüa purchases
accordingly per BDOT's instructions.

4.4. Buy Mainteuance Services. GlobalHue will, on behalf of BÞOT, perform maintenancc on
atl media buy orders for all media buys hereunder;
4.4.1. Check media cont¡acte for accuracy, check itvoicss a¡d station affidavits of perfounance,
and ensure that the advertising placod has been published, displayed or aired as ordcrcd;

A.4.Z.Pay invoices in a timeþ manner, providedBODT has mado timely payments the¡efore
u¡der the terms of this Agreement;
A.4.3.Resolve billing discrepancies andnegotiate rebates or "make goods' when applicablo and

A,

L.Secure, obtaiu and pass over to BDOT all available discounts'

45.

For Dircct lvfarkcting

GlobalHuo
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Pe,¡form all taetical inifiativøs thata¡e approvod by thr BDOT

4L

A.5.L.2. Such initiatives includo, but are not limited to: Ernail marketing, Direct Mail,
euarærly
Ncwslettere, Database Marketing and Database Management, Database vcrincadon, noiting
Recornect, Þatabase Growth, Sweepstakes, otc¡

A'52 Fo¡ Ðirect lVfarketing initiatives GlobalHuc will provide
Iimited too;

post reports that include but not

hS 2.L. Rcsponse rate, cost per hcad, inquiry-to-lead conve¡sion ratio, Bmail open rate and
click-tbrou gh rate, etc.

the

services

for consultatrcy and agency integration are

as

follows:.

l.

To provide counsel to fhe Minister on the Tourism shategic markcting direction;

23-

T o assist

with the development of supportable assumptions where research is not avail able;

To assi,etwith the development and implementation of the global markcting programme;
Toprovide guidance and advice on establishing meaningful marketing objectives;

4.
5. To assistwith thc development and implementation of a marketing/sales integration model;
6. To Providc the framewo¡k for the developmant of effeclÍve sales promotions;
7. To create opPortunities for the Minister to meet key "movers and shakers" iuAmerica

'

through leveraging business a¡d social networks, causi¡g inhoductions to be made with

respect to fi¡rther advancing Bermuda Tourisrn industry;

8.

To participate in airlino ¡ueetiugs, planning and shategy sessions and other iudusty meetings
as applÍcable¡

9.

To provide marketÍng, sales and promotion development traiuing sessions

as

applicable; and

10. To provide access to research sü¡dies available through business channets as applicable.
11. To serve as the integration centre, co-ordinating all parher agency programmes and projects.

EXHIBITB . BUSINESS LINES
8.1.1. Leisure Travel

81.2. Group & Incentive

GIobalIIue
BDOT l¡itials

Advertisíng
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EXf,IDIT C - GLODAI,TITTE å,FtrIIJATETS
CutlhgBdgc
Colø
Str¡dio Imprint
å.toS¡
Bnndlnflucncs
MCM

frtl

eÞrgi
GMG
Inclusion

6lobalEuo

BDOTI¡tü¡Is

.//lvcrdstt* & ÐIrcctilløløing
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Sroc¡¡re¡ne*t of Servlees
Contact Award Recommendatiou - G1obalHue
Submitted by flre Prepisr and Minister of Tou¡ism and Transport

1, Scope of lVorlc
Advertising Agency for BDor: services performed by an "Advertisiag,A.genct''which
:noludes both haditional a¡rd non-taditional advertising, media plaming aud. buying as
weil as the Services of a "Ðirect Marketing Agency'' in connection witb the preparatiou
and placement of marketing commu¡ic¿tions mate¡ials for three concumôr segmqrts
acloss No¡1h Ame¡ica anrl tåe United Kiagdom: leisure tavel, grou¡r and iuceutive havel,
ar¡d travel trade.

2.

'

TenderBrocedure
This oonfract represents an e:rtension ofthe previous three year contaot 2006 2009. á.
fomal evaluationwas made oftle agency's wo¡k onJanuary 13, 2009. lhe waluatiou
panel comprised ôf tåe Mi¡ister of To¡uismo Per:cnanent Secretar¡r of Ton¡{suç Director of
Toruism and the Maaager of Commnnications. It was determined to offer tìe axtension
based on Globalhue's overall favourable ratiqg. The agencywao rated crfimendable for
quality of worlc; competent on creative, experieuce ¿ud client services; and fair ou budget
and accotmt management
Concerns on the fair rating in budget and accor¡ut rnauagemeut e/ere clearþ aclclræsed
and improveirents wc¡e ag¡eed. upon.
Tha agørcy does have clcar successes onmarryrnetics sincs achieving tbe Bermuda
accounl Visitor arrivals, visitor average spend and overall Âryareness has trended

positively during the initial coutract

3.

Teuder H.esponse
Tþiç is a single source.tendeç thouBh Cabiaet iç reminded tbat the initial avüarcling of the
contåct was a result of a ñill agency review rvhóreiu several tender submissiobs were
sonsiderê¿

4.

Tender Evaluation

NA
Coßkâctor

5.

Tonde¡Sum

CostEveluaüon
2009120L0

Monthly feo $134999.99

$ 1,619,999.89

Total Media and P¡oduction budget
Total Agearcy Buttget

$ 14,110,000.00

6. CourparnyPrineipals
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t.

Po¡t-teuder Snbmisslon Meoting

NA

9.

Couclusion andRecomme¡ilctÍon

It is thercfore ¡ecommenôed th¿t a two year contract be awa¡doð to Global$ue for
te¡rdcr sum of $141 10,000 per yeu

Date

Aprü2009

,.
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glhrú^t,!

$ ff"rtr;** 68r"r"¡*t
ÏUEMORANDT'M

To:

-Attomey General aud MÏnister of Justice

From¡

Permanent Secretary

Date:

eotl'April eOog

Our Ref:

'MOr- lRM

Subject:

YorrrRef:

BDOTCONTRAC"TS

*

Enclosed-please fincl the follovr'ing Agreement bet',t'een tbe Deparbnent

1.
. z3.
4,
s.
6.
Z.
8.
g.
ro.

Global Hue forAdvertising and Dirbcr Marketing sewíees;
i0rosslnglnc. for.[nteiaetlveMarketingServlces
Destinations 8$.f, fo¡ representation services in tbe ltatia¡r markeq
Rooster G_rea$ve Ltd-. for public relatious seryices in t.he,U.K; .
Total Markotiug and communications (TI\{c) for data processing and
analysis sowicee related to Exitgurveys;
Researchõm for research and data collections related to the exít

andTou¡Ísm
an&

Surveys;
Chamber of Commelce fo¡ Visltor Inf,o¡n:ation Cerrtres in Hamilton;

Total Marine Management forVisito¡ Infolnation Cemt¡ee in Doclctård
for the Pop aud sizL1e Ambaslacror progranime;
and
The Bermuda National lrust for Cr¡lttnal aetivÍtíes.
.Fantasea Be¡mudâ

.Kiudly-review these-Agreements and oonfrm that there are no legal
objections. -also please advise íf there axe any reguired amendmeuts, E:estio:ns
oÌcomments.

246
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Should you

baw auy pestions please do ¡ot hesltatè to eont¡ct tbe

Serretåry

Clv/Jeb

Enc

0c:

Wl¡lei'tr Crtmt¡, ptreoø¡ of Toruisrn

247
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Thomas. Henrv

Cc:
Sublect:

Grltflth, Wllllam
Tuesday, Mày 12,2009 9:02 AM
Thomas, Henry
Chatergoon, Anll
lnternalAudlt - Tourlsm Contract Report (DHAFT)

lmporüance:

Hlgh

om!

nt:
¡0!

HenrJ¿,

As dlecueeed we wiLL meet wfth i¡eather ilacobE at, 3pm tod,ay.
Below

Let

ls emall

corregpondence

that

we need

to provlde info.

me know.

BG

FS P1ease

also copy AiEha's report,E for

me.

Fo::n¡arded Meeeage

From: Cheríe WhlEt,er <clwtrltter@gov.bn>
Date: Frl, L7 Lpr 2009 t8zL4z46 -0300
no ; lfllllam Grlf f lth <wgrf.f f íth@gorr.bm>
Jrject: l'!rt: fnte:maI Audit - Tourism Contrac! Report

(DP"AFT)

Blll.y:
See

below.

Pleage be sure

to retrleve the relevant,

does from BDOÍ fllee

for

lteather.

Tt¡x
cür

-----OrlgLnal

Meesage:--

--

From: Whftter, Cherie-J.Ynn
Sent¡ Frlday, AprfL X.7, 2009 4145 PM
To: Mat,thewg, Heather
Cc: Telemaque' Marc¡ Grlffith, ï'lLLllam
Subjectr RE: Internal Audit - Tourísm Contract Report
I$[9ortance: Hlgh

(DnAl'T)

Hí Heather:
Flease excuEe the delayed reeponee however I was noL copled on
reviewed the df,aft report er¡d offer the followlng

this lnttlaLly; I

have

obgEn¡at,ione:
Background:

- reference to

Medla Fee not exceedLng¡ $XZ mtllton i.e incorrect. Íhe
ton dollarE represente medl,a ar¡ð productl,on f,undg.
. : the reference to a further adder¡dr¡n belng slgr¡ed üo Lncrease D{rect l{arketlng serr¡lces
'r $320,000 and the À¡¡ua1 Fee W #220,000 Ehould be clartfled f,or accuracy. Ebe addeno
¿d the:lncremental f,undfngr wag to erç¡and, GloþalhuErg Écope of work, 1t waE dlestgmedt to
ilrave
Èheún provlde an f¡icrsr¡ental señ¡LcE, Èh¡t l,g, dLreot, marketLng, whereln previously
Èhfe roork had been Ïra¡rdled blr a dlrect narfe'tfng conpany.
$12 mlff

DetaLlcd

flnd,Lngc:

MOTtr-l
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- reference to the contract awarded to Globalhue not being put ouu to tender, this çå"H.1
incorrect. There Ehould be evldence on flle at BÐOT; I can aesist you in loeat.ing ít. ltt
accordance wlth the Cabinet Paper presented to Ca.binet. at the tíme of the award
:conrnendatíon, p3-ease note the followfng:
Síx (6) overseaËr advertieing agencieõ r^¡ere invited to reËpond to the Request for
proposal (eee Àr¡¡ex I); three agencíes were short-llsted and lnvlted to Bresênt, to the
Revfew Conunlttee r',rhich Ì/üaE comprleed of the following representativeg: Frank Stoeek,
repreeentj.ng the Bermuda HoteL ÀseociatJ.oni ,Joyce ltalnoard, Àccounta¡t Generali Ar¡dre
Curtie, Cbairman, TourÍsm Board; GLenn Bean, Ðlrector SaleE & ¡4arketíng and CherÍe
ll¡higter, Dlrector of Tourl-sm. FoLlowfng the inftlaL ¡rresentatione, the Review Comnittee's
decísíon was spJ-lt; Èwo agencíee, GLobalHue and MulLen Advertising'rÀrere asked to refLne
theír worlc and were given two weeks to respond to additional questione fro¡n the Coruniltee.
Àt the end of ror.:nd two of the presentatíons the Review Committee made a reco¡rmendation to
the Minieter of TourLem and Transport to appolnt Global-Hue aE the Advertising Àgency of
record,

It

- reference to the contraet not, being vet,ted by the Àttornêy General's Chambers, this is
íncorect. There Ehoul.d be evídence on fi.le al BDOT, I can assist you in Loeatlng ít.
Charnbers reviewed the Àgreement ar¡ô Êent a letter indícatlng that they had no LegaL
objecÈione; later Cha¡nl¡ers would have revíewed the contract a second. time and fnvíled the
Attorney General to lnitial- the Cablnet PaBer seeklng authorlzatíon t,o eneer lnto the
contrac!; the contract wag attached to the Cabinet Mesnorandum so in actual fact, Chambers
úouLd have revfewed it at Ièâst twíce {a¡¡d possíbilíty more times if they regueeted
amendnents after seeing if the firEE tlme). Again, f can asslsÈ you with locating said
evidence that should be on file at BDOT.
- reference to contract not requirLng GH to provide a líst of cLíents; this is true
however the contract doee íncl-ude a caLegory exclusive clause wherein the conpa-ny ca¡r¡ot
represent any other competitlve destfnatlon, (I wll1 double check this for absolute
cerEaínty)

.

Contract did not reguLre GH to tender for medía buying Eervicee - thfs wouLd be an
usual clause to lnclude as LnltialLy the agency was buyJ-ng the medla ln-houEe.
- reference to revlew reveaLíng that it took more tha¡r one year aft,er the contract was
slgned to perEuade the management of GII to compl"y wíth providing records of aLL
trangactlonr Èhís is inaccurate aÉ the lnítia1 reLatíonshlp Lnvolved GH buying the medÍa
uslng in-house resourceÊr,. records wlLL Likely show that hthen GH vùas buying Ín-house that
back-up was províded; iÈ wae only after Gg outeourced the media buying t,o Cornergtone did
the lesue wLttr lack of adequate back-up occur; I thj.nk Lt l-E fair t,o Etate in this regard
that BDOT ínitially faíl.ed to request the back-up at the time of the change a¡rd aft,er
Eeveral month (perhaps even a year) of appar,ently processLng the fnvolceg with no back-up
díd they preÊts G¡Í to Provlde.
I trust that the above is helpful in revísing the doc; by way of copy I am askÍng the
Director to provlde aLl the necessrary sutr¡port to substantíate the content herein. The
Éupport can be found in the BDOT fíLes.
Íhx
C\^¡

-- ---Original Mesgage-- --Fromr Grlffith, f0ltlÍa:n
Sent: Frf,day, Atr¡r1L L0, 2009 8:35 Alvf
To :' ülhit,ter, Cherie-Llmn
Subject: Internal Audtt - TouríEm Contract Report
Here

(D8,AFT)

it ist
Orlgi-nal

Mesgage

From: MaÈthevrs, Heather
'.¡ eriffith, lti11i.am
,l Telernaque, Marc
'r#ent:
Thu Apr 09 1L:30:39 2009
Su.bject¡ fnterna.l Audit - Touriem ConÈract -R-eport (DnÃr'T)
103
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Director,

a coBy of the Draft Tourism Contract Report. f am available to meet with you a
- aÈtaclr
your
conveníence Eo diEcuss the report in detaíL and obtain your responsee. Once this ie
done, the FinaL rêport wÍLl be issued.

Kl-nd regarde,

Heather A.'facobs Matthews,\TP,CA,

CFE

Dírector of Internal Audit
The Cablnet Offíce,Bermuda Government

: hmatthewe@gov. bm <maj.I to : hmatthewsGgov. bm>
44L-295-0757 ¡ 441-505-1748; Fax¡ 1-441-295-3277

emall

Telephone:

in thÍs e-maíl ie confldentLal a¡¡d may be legally privileged. It is
for ttre addressee. Accega by a¡ry otlrer person Èo this e-mail is not
auÈhorísed. If you ä.re not the intended recipíent, please d.elete this e-mail.. Any
disclosure of this e-mail or of the partíea to it, arry copying, dieÈribution or any action
taken or omltted to be taken l-n relia¡rce on it is prohibited, a¡rd may be unlawful.
.e ínformatlon
-tended soJ-ely

End

of

Forwarded Message

',j>-.''
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PROCEEDINGS
of the

PARI.IAMENTARY 5TANDING COMMITTEE
On

THE PUBTIC ACCOUNTS

FIRST PUBTIC MEETiNG OF THE COMM¡TTEE

Thursday

-

l'tJuly, 2010

. At 2130 P.m.

L
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PRESENT:

¡{Ë. Everard f,. ìBob, R:lcharda , Jp, ¡dp - Chaírperson
Mrg. Fatricia ,f. Gordon pamplin, ¡tF, Mp

I'lr. Ifalter M. Låater, ifp, !{p
Hon. PatrLce K. MLno¡e, ,tp, l,lp
M¡. Lovitùa E. !.ogg'o, ¡tpr [!p
Mr. Clark 8o¡nner - Àcting Clerk to the

Committee

ÀLsQ pREgEN!:

Mrs- rleather ,racoba Matthena, cÀ, c¡,8 - .trudítor General
Mr. Michael MacPhee, Audít Manager

IIüÍIÆTED GUESÎS:

Mr. Kevin
Mr.

lrlonlman, Acting-Fesnane¡¡t

WLLl.:Lam

S"cretary -

MLnistry of, Touriem e Íraneport
Gríffíth, Director of fourísm

Me. rÍa'smln smiÈh, Dolr Manager, Hotel rldmíni'tratiorr
(Forrner Aitlng Director of, Tourisrn)

Ur. Curtig Stovell, Controller -

MínÍctsy of, Tourism û Tourism
Mr, .âniI Chatergoon, Comptroller Departrnent,

of

lourLsm

2
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Pa¡Jlaøentaty Stand!.ng Camníttee on îÌ¡e puÞljc .ÀccounEs
7,¡ 'fuJy ZAJ.O
L

understanding, I know that the officers of the

2

Department of Tourism have appeared before the

3

Committee on t.wo other occasions.

4
5
6

I
I
10
1-L

t2
13
L4

15
L6
T7
L8

l-9
20

27
22
23
24

25

I

that's correct.
¡dR. MONKI{AI{: Is the lntent to review
again the ínformation that was preeent,ed previously or
ís there new informatlon whích the Conníttee seeks
detaiLs on?
THE CHÀIRMAN:

f¡IE CHÃ.IRI{AN: Both.

Both. Al_1 ríght.
THE CHãIRMAN; Certainly we want to
revíew thíngs that we discu,ssed prev3.ously, r,¡here we
obviousry have had time to. refLect on that l-nformationr.
and l-.f anytbÍng else ariees. we wILI get into..that as
well.
¡&'. MONK!{A1[: Thank you for the
cl"arification.
ÍHE CHAISl"tl\N: Right. V{e11, I think,
as Chairrnan, I perhaps should ask the flrst question,
The first question has to do wíth
GlobalHue. GlobalHue has been hired as an advertising
agency by the Department of Tourism, and f would like,
I4r. Monkrnan, lf you can, either you answer the questÍon
or designate somebody to answer thís question, to
explaín vlhat the role of Globa1Hue was'and ís, rcith
¡4R. I'ÍONKMA!¡:

?
MG Courl RèDorl¡no & TrEnrcrlpllon lBermudal

441 æ2-6508 risnscrlpt@nodhrock.bm
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ParlCane¡Èary Standlng CoÍø.ittee on The publlc Ãceounte
7tÈ

.1

!{R. MONI{I4A}I: Mr. Gríffíth?

3

MR.

5

6
7

I
9

L0

1L

t2
13
1À
¿ã

t-5

L6
T7

18
L9
20
2J,

22
23

24
25

2070

respect to the Department of Tourism.

2

4

,fuly

GRIFFfÍH: Mr. Chairman,

good

afternoon, and good afternoon, Members.
The role of advertising agency
GlobalHue, OffícÍally they were, effective 2O04, the
advertísÍng agency of record for the Ee¡muda Department

of Tourism¿ so, a.s such, tt¡ej.r responsíbilíties with a
1.4.6-miJ.lion. i U"Lie*r., eontract at the time, between
2004, and for a three-year contract. was certainly to
carry out all. the advertising on_ behalf of Bermuda
DepartrnenÉ of Tourism. Ànd that role encompaÊ.ses
workíng.with iff *e Department of tourism technicalpeople, technícal officere, the Director, the Director
in New York, li.teraLly coming up with a suggested medía
pl-an of actíon that, lnctudes television, radio, print,
the full works, and executing the advertÍsing contract
on behalf of Berrnuda Departrnent of Tourism on an annual
basís. And that was their role then, and certainly
their role now.
THE CIIAIRT{AN¡

rlust to follow up

on

that, what ¡ras the process upon which Gl_ob¿ilHue !{as
seleeted? f know that there have been two contracts,
there was the original contract, then there was, if you
l.Íke, a reneÌ,ùal- of the conttact. Can you erçIain what
I
Me Couri Roao¡dn¡ & Tran¡cdollon tBomudá)
4{l 232.6608 l¡anbcrlp@nblhniolt"bm
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parliame¡¡Èary gtanding comnl.ttee
on The púbrre åccounÈg
3.'È ,JuJy 2aJ.0
l_

2
?

4
5

6
7

I
a

l-0
1L
L2
13
1-4

.L5
L6
77
l_8
1.9

2A

21

22
23
24

25

the procedure was that led to the selectj-on of this

particular

company?

I8,. GRIBFITIi: Mr. Chairrnan, and I
will, just for crarificatíon, to make sure that we r<now
the exact start date of the first contraet, r certainly
wasn't Director at the time, but to rny knowledge, and
certaÍnly ¿o the evidenee, there r{as an RFp process
that went out at the time for the advertising agency,
There certainÌy was a selecLion panel of
Department officers, as is customary with advert,ising
agencies or any other sort of pR, those types of
companles, and they vrere chosen certainly on the basis
of makingr a.presentatíon and. winnín.g the bid at the

time.
The process then followed

wlth a
submlesion Lo cabinet ror approval, and certainly the
contract, as werl, would have been submitted.for __ and
vetted by the Attorney General,s chambers at the time,
Ànd then they would have been formally announced. as
the
agency of record,
TtlE CltAXR¡tã¡{: For Government

contracts, the general rule of thumb. although I
understand from the Aud.itor Generar that it is not a
requlrement, but the general rule of thumb is to have
open tenderl_ng for Government contracts. Open
û
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tendering meaning anybody can apply.

24

that the procedure in this case?
And if not, what was t'he procedure, as ¿t relates to
open or closed, or semi-open,
ú{hat was
"erÍ-clos"a:
the procedure?
¡4R. eRfFFITIf: I belíever and we've had
several discussÍons. certainly wfth the internal audit
of the Government, ancl certaínl-y with the Audítor
General's offlce, the ínterpretatfon of what is meånt
by open tendering a¡¡d the type of tendering. The
Auditor General's understanding of open tendering is
that you literally put Lhe ad out to the entire world
and invite the world to submÍt
I think what has happened, and I thinl<
what is more pr'rd.ent, in terms of hot,¡ it has been done
in the past and contínues to be done, is that there 1s
a cerlain gualification requirernent, a certain mLnLmum
quqllfícatj-on reguírement. So, if you look back at the
resords, in terms of how agencies have been chosen, you
would fínd that upwards to ten or twelve ageneies, in
the fírst p1ace, have been selected based on many
critería, how big they are, the volume they are,
r¿hether they have resort capabílities, whether they -to make sure you don/t have Lhem representing'a

¿5

competing dest,ination.
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So there are varying

sets of cri-teria,
and really the Technl-cal !,tarketíng Manager of the day,
t¿hoever Èhat j-s, certainly based in New York, is the
one who is tasked with sort, of going out, finding out,
who is there in the market, who qual.J-fies real-Iy to
represent Bermuda, per se, and then those peopLe are
invited.
¡dR, LIStrER: Mr. Chairman, can I ask a
question?

10,

THE CHAIR}IAI{:

Ll-

MR.

L2

EHE CIIAIRMåN:

13

MONK!{ATII

AbsoluteJ-y.

Mr.

Chairrnan.

Yes.

You want

clarification?
nF ¡tourueT:

T4

t5

?l¡e publ.lc åecounts
7'¿ JvIy 20IO

Mav T 'have a word wl-th

Mr. Griffith,

16

fBE CIIAIRI'ÍAN: Oh. yes.

L7

MR. MONKMAI{¡: Thank

18

2A

Cg¡lIFMAl{; Yes. Âfter that powr,Íordr do you have anything more to add, Mr. Griffith?
FIR. êRIFFIIIH: No, No, I don,t,

21.

Mr. Chairman.

79

Mr, Chair?
!{R. LIFTER: I yie}d to the Àuditor
MRS. .IACOBS MA:IEIIEÌ¡S:

23

25

Chairman.

THE

22

24

you,

GeneralT¡IE CIIJIIRI'ÍAN;

Okay. AudiLor

Genera]..
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MS.

Mr,

Jå,COBB

MÀITIIEIíS: Thank you,

Chalrman.

Financial Instructions are not elear
when it comes to open tender. Actually there is no
recornmendation for the open tenderíng process to be
undertaken. rt does say that contraets and. agreements
for goods and services over 50r 000 the accounting
officer shouJ-d consider tender for contract.
The

Ànd

f believe

13

THE

CHAIRI|A¡I: Thank you-

1"4

!ds. ,råcoBs MågrirgwÊ:

9

10
11_

L2.

15

thfs in
meetings about the requíre¡nent for fínancial
instructions to be very clear that contracts of this
nature should be open tendered

fHg

17

Mr. Lister?

18

!tR, I¡I9TER:

2Q

2T

22
23

24
25

iust a

cLa.rif ication.

L6

T9

we discussed

CHAIRfliAt'f

:

Right.

f thank you for coming.
gentlernen, and Èhe questLon Íd 1iie to ask is that
tende¡ing is a very broad fi-e1d, as yoll know, and f¡ve
had some experience in the Governrnent in coming up
against -- coming up with tender, open tendering, and
of course there are regurations ¡¿hich have been poÍnted
out as the rules we nust f,o11ow. But there are times
when they can not be follor¿ed to the Letter for a
t2
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20
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multitude of reasons. For example, if you want to use
someone in a rnarine project, or process, you wouldntt
neceÊsariJ-y call everybodyr every Tom, Diek and Harry
to tender, because at the end of the day you're going
to seleet the people who are most capable of exercising

1

L7

.Iuly

Judging from what you've said here this
afternoon, rlon't you -- would you agree that the

procêss that you've explained ís pretty much Ín keeping
\^rith vrhat Ïrve said, you've tríed to get the best and

the brightest for Bermuda, who, at the ênd of the day,
are goJ-ng to do the best, for the people of Ber¡nuda?
..T, and
We can ooa
"r*"ys cross eqery
dot every "I" whích ís in the General Regnrlations¡
alÈhough we make a concerteå effort to try to execute
them. But in real- terms, in real TV and in real life,
ít's not possible. but it.'s someth5-ng that we strl-ve
for-. Viould you thínk that would -- dó you agree wíth
me on that?
MR. MôNKMåN: Yes, Mr. Llst€r. I would
agree. It m alrare that in rnany tender circumstances,
êspecial-ly for construetion contracts¡ that there nay
be a pre-qualification process, where tenders are
invited, or companíes are screened to ensure that you
have firrns that are capable of doing the work that is
13
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being asked.

I'm not certain in this case if any pre_
gualífication proeess h'as used and Íd have to defer to
the Director to expand on that, and ï don,t know if
he's awate of the furr d.etails because he was not wíth
the Department at the ti¡ne,
CIIÄIRlitAtIt I guess rny question on
ttrÍs matter, on thrs partrcur.ar point, is that. r don't
know what fi¡rm your RFp takes, but in my experience,
T¡fE

where there's either open tendering or something akin
to open .tendering, the, if you like, the mlnimum

qualificatisns are contained in the RFp, go, ín other
words, you know, if you have a ninímum qualification
that you have to have sares of x-nirlion-doLr.ars before
you can be gualified, you say to everybody: Anybody
can apply' but you've got to fill Ín the forrn, and if
this form says yourvg gol a minimum of X_rnLllion_
dollars before you can make musterr then that's how you
do ít, as opposed to a method whére you have people who

,

I
J

I

I

perhaps know people in the industry.

That kind of __
is, A) it's not transparent, and B) it doesnrt all_ow
for other possibiritåes, Ànd the reason that this is
an lssue for this commítLee Ís because it impacts on

the value for mûney issue that is part of the mission
of the Public Accounts Commfttee.

I
I

I
I

I

i
I

j
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In other words, you know, did we, by our
procedure, remove the possibility of gelting another
player that could have given Ber¡nuda better varue for
money?. So thatrs the ïeason urefre asking thls question
in thls way,
Do you have any response to that. or -itrs not really a questíon, but...

I

PaL, you have a question?

9

US.

1
2
3

4
5
6

10

11

GORDON

FÀ!!PLIN; I

by way of clarification, the
oríginal contract, which you indicated was -,.Tust

L2

¡ûR. SRI¡'FIT'H¡

t3

MRS.

L4

do.

2OQ6,

GORÐON F.ãI'IPLTN:

--

2006 through

2009

L5

&4,. eRfFEfgI!: Correct. . yes.

16

MRS"

GORDO1¡

P^IMFI¡IN: And then that

was

22

a three-year contract.
8.. GRXFEITH: Correct.
MRS. GORDON pniapnfw: At an annual_ cost
of 14 . 6-million. 14.4-mil-lion-dol1ars. Sorry. 13.2
for the advertising, and l--2-mfll_ion-dollars for an
annual fee.

23

MR. GRTE.FITH: CorrecL.

24

MRS.

L7
L8
19

20
2L

25

GORDO¡I

PåûIPI¡Iñ:

14.

{l on an annual

basi.s.

15

!
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¡,R. GRITI'ITE:
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L3.2 plus 1..? annuaL fee.

PåIIPI¡IN: At the end of
expiry of that contraet, and I thlnk the Chalrman
aLluded to it in his inltÍal questíon¡ hrâs¡ the process
respecting the inttlal requfrement for the RFP, and
then thè renewal. So, after three years, 2OOg, that
initial contract expired and there was a requírement by
the Department to renew a contract for the advertising
for the Department of Tourism for 2010.onwards, or
20.09, after the expÍry
the g':estion ie, that given your
xesponse that, for the 2006 contract there werê preguallfied bidders and the like considered, and
GIobaIFue being the successful bidder, what was the
process that was employed for the renewa] of that
contract. ior 20A9?
!ûR. GRIEFITH: The process, and f
certainly hras involved fron September, wben I took up
the appointment, September 2A08, and I was lnvolved
imrneciiately in what I would term the aeeounting issues.
.And rvhat I do know and what Itm aware of, in January of
z\Ogt there Fras a fulì. appraisal, more or less, there

1"0

I6

was

5

I
I

l-5

PA!{PLIN: That 14.4, it

¡âR. GRIFE'XÍH: Correct.

7

L4

YES.

4

6

13

GORDON

-åccouJ2Ê.e

'ntJy 2070
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,i,frï"åt'O

a ful-l, forrnal appraisal rlone of the agency al- the
time, ancl certainly t.heir performance ín al-l'
categories, not- only .how they performed- Lheir
accountitrg function, and certainly how we judge tìre
âgencl¿ is lrased on several d'ifferent- criteria' more
r^ras

I

than how tìrey ¡îanage accounting'
For examPle, we Lhink that we want to
have an ad agency vlho does great creaLj've and v{ho

9

does -- who can prcduce print ads and who literally

6
a

1_0

convert business to

can

Bermuda'

20

to add to your question, in terms oi
rny discr:ssion, eertaínly with nry boss' the Permanent
Secretary, Cheríe lrlhitter, the decisíon v¡as made by the
Department. of Toufism that we woul-cl xenew the contract'
of G]-obalHue for a further two years, effective 2009,
with an end date of March 20LL, which is nine months
from now. And the basis of that' was that' A) we had
corrected substantiaJ-ly a lot of the challenges arrc
issues that we were talking about with accounting'
l.lumber two, trrê vlêEê in the middle c'f an'

2l

economic crisis.

1-L

L2
r-3
1"4

L5
t-6

t"t
18
L9

a'>

23
24
.)

c,

So

threer we had' appraisecl them and
discussecì with tì'Iem clearly in¡hat we see were the
positives and the negatives of how they were operating'
l{umber four, the agencY could be
Number

_l- ¡
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credited

-Ly

air arriva_Is actually were going up fairJ_y
substantially, as a matter of fact, so, in terms of
being credited for the Jnomentum that was going on, th¡e
advertising recall cerl-ainì.y in al-l- of the exit surveys
showed that it was on the increase as wel_-L.
But f thinl< the primary reason at the
tinre was that w,-e were in Ehe middle of a major economic
crisis, and the decisicrn was thai rve were happy that we
had the sÌtuation under contror, nurnber one, and. number
two, Global-Hue was rated quite well in terms of the
creative that they were putting out and I think
certaj-nIy ihe resuits of the last nine, ten, twefve
months have sort of borne oul- the creat,ive successes
ihat we fett at the time t.hey were capable of
2001 Lhe

producing.
l¿R.S

MRS

21

of the contracL

¿z

open Lender.

24

?5

.

GOå,ÐON

PAttpLIN; So, all of that

basicall¡' says,. if ï may, Mr. Uhai_rrnan?
THE CI{A:RMÀI{: Go ahead.

20

23

zOiO

as wel-l for the fact that between 20û5 and

.Lt
'lD

Jt)ly

was

PåI.íFLfI{; That your renewal
done withouL co¡:sideration of an
GORÞON

GRI¡'ñ'ITII: Correct .
Ì,üRs. cOFÐO¡r pÀMpLIN: Effectively,
¡dR.

qiven the condítions of the performance at the time
1B
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- Correct '
MRS. €ORÐOI.? F.ÞStPLit{: And are you
satisfíed that the vafue for money aspect has been
eífêctively considered with respect to what GlobalHue
is now able t.o offex, as ân agency' vis-a-vis the
earLier years when there were questions by the Auditor
General with respecL io some of the decisioris taken by
GlobalHue with the híring of one of ii--s "subcontrâctors'i r it was Cornerslone, where there were
questions concerning the value and Lhe amöunt of rnoney
lhat the Depgrtment was actually paying for the
services províded by Cornerstone through -- as an
understudy to GIoi:aIHue? IL's a value for money
¡{R. GRIFEfTH:

Yes

15

question, Are we sabisfied?
MR. GRIFFIT¡{: lesr

I6

NrsoluteIY.

L4

[,8. LfgTER:

L7
t-8

L9
20
,)1

zz
23

25

we are.

Chairrnan?

Mr- Lister, go aheacl"
¡4R. LISTER: Yes" t{ould you say that
in time of economic crisis which has plagued every
Government around the world, and 'r¡e haventt escaped,
oftentimes it's best for the person who has a hand on
THE Cl{Å.fRDl,rAi{:

and is doing a job which is showing some
improvement, under very difficul-t circumstances, that

the tiller

j-n the int.eresL of Ëhe country' sometimes it's

often
iü
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better to stay lvith that. inst.ead of to hunt for someone
who is unproven/ un-experienced. and unknown by this
Governmen

i

?

¡4R. GRIFFITH: Yes. I th_ink it

4
tr

J
6

9

10
l_ l_

fz
1-3

was

clear aL 1:he time, anrl certainly T am happy, as the
Directo::, crncl certainì_y my boss, the permanent
Secre'rat_v/

U

,¿¡e

wel:e happy ¡+,-ith the d,eci.sion that v¡e made

based on. ari you mentioned, the time frane Lhat we were

in, the fact. that this was 20Og/2A09, the fact that aL-l_
of ihe las1- 12 nronths had to be a consolidalion period,
an.d cerLainìy some ver)// very grood creative had come
ouL of that particu.Lar period, and y¡e literal_ly had to
get. ready to try and face and to be abfe lo capitalise
on the rebou¡lci tirat we are cur.rentiy experienc-ing.

1"5

tlre answer is,

So

Yes.

1_6

¡i8,. LIS?ER:

L7

T¡iE CtsÀIF.MS-I'¡: T have a follow-up Lo

-1

n

20J"0

Thank you.

that Mr'. G¡iffith.
See' it seems

L9

1:o men and

I will preface

20

my guest,ion r,¡iLh this remark, that, when you renewed,

21-

this linre to renew this advertising contract has
been alluded to, ]:ut not directly today, it was a time
cf a terribLe global" economic turmoil, and particularly

,1

23

24
25

v¡hen

in the Unit.ed Statesr our principal market.
It was a time when a l-ot of companies

i:-r
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Ll¡e Linit.ed St.ates, and elsewhere, hrere cancelling

adrzs¡ljsing contracts because tlrey didn,t have the
moneyi you know, peop-ì-e weren, t traveJ-Iíng', a lot of

ciiscretíonary spending was cut and a lot of that
rJiscreti-onary spenciing was advert.i_sing, it v¡as being
cut al-l over the place, AII of the ach¡ertising¡ li,ig
¿idl'ertising companies on -nlarl street, iheír stocks went
th::ough the floor, for that same reason.
ltfow, it wou]d s€em to me that Lhis was a
t.-ime rø]:ren the Bermuda Government coul-d. have d.one sorne
serious shopping for adverbising agencies, because
those advertising agencies would be kilring themselves
to try to giet a Bermuda buck. That's why it seems to
be lnerplicable to me why you didnrt use this. perhaps
one opportunity in generatj-ons, to g"et the best
aclvertÍsinq braj.ns in ihe entire Madison Avenue.
h?lry wasn't that thínking in place at
Lhat Li.meo j-nstead of qoing with your otd buddy?
Novr, you seer so this is the difference.
The case you made speaì<s for sb.opping, l:r.¡t. er¡en though
Lhe case speaks for shopping, you dicln'L shop, h?hy?

Well/ I'tr. chairman,
íirst of all, f'rn not sure of the reference tÕ "my
.MR. GAIFE"TTI{:

1^

25

bu<ìdy".

MR,

L¡fSTEI{: Yes, I thought that

was

a
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1

liLtle

low.
I4R.

a
3

that

GRIFI'ItrH: I¡m really not sure of

word.

l.L

T,I.9ÍER: I think that should be
retracted, !L' s not -- we're not buddies, really"
THE CI{AIRI"1AÌ.I: FIeII. f 'm Lhe chair¡nart
and Ifm not retractinS it.
Your friend, T .should saY.
l4R. f,i$tãR: t{e-ll, lhatr s belter. !'le
wifl accept that' Thanlt yot-i, Than)c yriu,
THg CIIAIRII¡I¡¡: Okay. WilJ- you accept

)-2

friend?

4
5

6
7
o

I
t0

ldR.

t- .i

!!P'.

LISTER:

14

bdR.

MONKMèN: Contractor

YES.
'

24

I can sPeak to is
certainly the time line that. is involved and certainly
the crucialness of timing, and I can say to you that I
started in September of 2009, I can tell you lhat I was
in the middle of a big challenge ín terms of trying to
correct the accounting issue that we talked about ' I
cân say to you that when you look into the cycle of how
we do business, f can also teIl you that in terms of
when you put out an RFP to time Iínes, that if you are
Iooking to sLart something ApríI 1, you normally are

25

out there in
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MR. GRIEE'ITH: WhaL

November,/December.
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I can also say to you tlrat. in t.erms of
the best opportuniiy for booking J:usiness for the
Islaird tends to be the first week after "Tanuary" So
I'm saying to you ihat Bermuda/s best c,pportunity Lo
starL to capture summer business ís January, February,
March, and I'm suggesting that, the reason that we
decided, all thing's considered, wê¡ the Department of
Tourism, certainly myself íncluded and the Permanent
Secretary was -- h'e had al.l of the issues in front of
us and we made what we thought was the best decision at
the time in the inLerests of advertisíng Bermuda to try
and save the business"
fHE CIIåIRlvlA¡ti f have no question that
you made the decision that you thought was ]rest at t-he
time. The question is, here, whether that was Lhe
r1çrht decision. Do you understand?
ldR. GRff'E'IT¡l: Oì<ay" Well'
r{IfE CI{Ã,IRM.A¡i[; Thatr s the questíon.
lv,st. LXSTER: I thinlc i'¿ was bhe righL

2.t

d-ecision.

2L
.) ,}

CHÃfR!tå$; Because, you )cnow,
you/re say Lhat there were time 1ags, anLl that's true,
There are time lags, Let¡ s just -- one irüre guestion

24

on this.

1E

questlons.
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I thinl< olher folks wiLl want to ask

some
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Officially the recession started ín'
actually, the end of 2007. But we all know thal- in the
autumn of 2008 Lhe bottorn dropped out, just before the
US Presidential election, we all- know that, frorn
watching, TV and from the resL of our Jjves,
That was around the same time that
you/ve just. finished mentioning, that that was a time
you would have been planning', when you kneiv this
contract was comj-ng up for renewal, the corrtract was
conring up -- I shou.l-dnrt say for renewal, the contract
was coming:, or was aboul to expire. So everybody knew
this contract \^ras about to expire. So I guess the
argument that, you know/ you needed some sort of lead.

!4

t ime ì<ì nrl nf r-lnp-sn'i. wash. hena¡lse

L

3
4

5
6
7
o

9
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1L

!2

15
L5
)_7

18

L9
¿U

2L
¿¿

¿3

24
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vnrr kner¿ the

contract was coming up. So at that polnt, everybody
knew we were in a recession, everybody knew that, you
know., that people wouLd be beating down Bermuda's doors
tor a contract. because a -l-ot of the corporate
contracts had disappeared, it seems to me that there's
some d.isconnect here. Was the¡e just not an awarelress
in the Department that, this was the time that we coufd
get some real good deals for Bermuda? And that. the
best talent out there would have been for safe? T,ùas
there no awareness that that was the case? f mean, the
connectj-on between the econorny and what you were doing,

..24
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there nÕ connectíon

1

r^'as

2

respect?

¡nade

ín your Department in that

L9

firsi: of all,
Mr:. Chairman, f acLually think that a 14-milLion-dolfar
contra.cl is -- is not huge and juicSt for all the
advertising agencies out there to I¡e chasing after
Bermuda. so T think ín tenns of our overal-l acivertising
conLracl-, ít's not the largest in the world,
But. I thinl<, to ycrur guestion as to how
do we know '",'e made the right clecision, I think the
proof of success, really, when you choose an ad agency¡
is that' they manage the conLract, in the best interests
of Berrnuda, Tourism, the cJ.ient, and thal goes from an
accounting standpoinl-, an,J how they execute the
contract and how they provide the services.
But f think, most importantly, the proof
of the pudding in success really is' is how it drives
busíness. And I can bay the evidence of success of the
decj-sion to continue rcith GlobalHue is currently where

20
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iúR. GRIFFTTS: Itie.ll,

stand today.

to ycu that t.he business,
in the last 12 months, has been sl-rowingr a ciiscernible
I can

sugges'c

turnaround.
'A
25

T can say to yc'u that the feedback on

the advertising has been significantly
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f can say to you thal the advertising
that has been crealed in the Jast 12 rnonLhs -- and I
received an e-mail today. it was frorn a repeat guest
from The Reefs. It was pa$sed on to me by the hotel.
And it saysi "I am seeinçl your ads on NESN in Boston
and T'm seeing them here and there anci they are the
best acls tlrat f 've seer¡ in several yea.rs. " That/ s lvhat
the feedback thaL ¡ore/re getting. And thcse ads were
created I;y GlobalHue. That is what I cal-r say.

t0

f¡IE CH.A.IRI,i&i{: Go ahead.
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f just have one
furlher guestion respectj-ng that, and v;hen you talk
about a rol-1over of a contract and that Globa'l Huer
having beerr cleterrnined to be the best to carry on,
t¡ithout putting the ad out to tender, given all the
extenuatj-ng circumstances to which you referred, the
guestion that I have is, that within the Auditor
General/s observations. one of the major planks of
GÌobalHue's inil-ial contract for the firsl three years
was its hiring of Cornerstone.
Cornerstone, during that three-year
t.enure. untCer GlobalHue, rlrere paid something on the
order of 33-rnil1ion-doJ.lars, in terms of fees¿ over a
1-hree-year period of time.
Now, with that having been said, you
¡,ÍF.S. GORDOI{ P"A!{PLIN:

*oo?Srl3ffé!'ì?"1.11ry,'610.,¡"¿g'g3,o"t
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t

t
2
3

4
5
6

indicated earlier t!¡at L4-milflon-dollars was not
significant. in the overall- scheme of things to
advertisers, but, that the'Department would consider
whether a contract htas weII run.
Now, I think that, as You came to the
terminatíon of that first three years of contract, it

l2

that invoices from Cornerstone
had not been provided, thal Globa1Huer in ltself, had
taken the approach, based on the Àuditor's Report, thal
Cornerstone r^tere not required to provide the Auditors
with copies of in.voíces for medfa outlets, because,
from GlobafHuê's perspåctive, úat was cornerstone' s

t_3

buslness:

7

I
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10
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l-5
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L7
18
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2A

2L
22
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24
25

was elearl-y a concern

Now"

with thaL type of basíc deviation

from standard procedures, from an accountíng and
aceountabilÍty perepeQtive, Itm just curious how we
could have come up with the concl-usion that GLobalHue
was a company that managed the contract we'Il¡ which
were your terrns, that GlobalHue managed the contraet

well, when they didn't have a handle on the underlying
companies that they had chosen 1n ordêr to help fulfi1
their Èerms of the contract.
ïfm just ttyirrg to understand, because
somewhere there seerns to be a blt of a disconnect.
D4R.

GRTFFITH: .Jasmin Smith.
27
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MS. SMIIH:

1
¿

that?

3

ÀTR.

CHAIRIÍAN: you need to get that mic
closer to you. you¿re a very soft_spoken
THE

a little
lady.

Mg. SMIIIH: I'm sorry.

9

L0
1L
L2
13

rn terms' r believe that

the Director --

6

.8

GRTFFTTH: Yes.

sl{r*H:

4
5

Did you want me to speak to

f believe that

the Director said a r-ittre earrier that, you know, when
GrobarHue was considered thls time, a rot, of factors
þrere consldered, not just the financial component of

ir.

t4

MR. GRXFFIIH: Correct.

15

!49, SMÍBH: -And in revievring the
staternent from the .Auditor, slnÞe then we've ¡nade eome
changes and reviewed our processes in hoÌr we conduct
business, and ilm sure the Dírector can speak to that.

L6
L7

18
19
20

2L
22
23

Dlrector, did you want to elaborate on that?
MR. GRIFFIIH: yes. ülell, going back
bit to the first guesÈion in terms of the analysr-s,
there are å.t Least slx different criLeria wben we do
the appraisal. of Èhe company, one of which is

24

aecounËing management' so ¡¿hen

25

contract, it,rs

managtng

a

r refer to nanaglng the
the six criteria, that includes
28
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a refeience to givlng them 33mill.ion. But just to clarify, ôn an annual basis the
fee to the agency is 1.2 Ln those days, and. now 1.6.
The other money, so to speak, is literally them paying
for ads, whether in TV, print, whatever, on our behal_f.
![HE CHAIRMAÌiI: Right, Right..
Mß, éRIEFISH: So it, s not a question
of givlng them L4-million-do1lars.
You made

TI{E gHåIRMAlq: They d.on't keep the

money, right.
ldR. GRIFFITE: Yes. Just for

L2
13

2OIO

advertisJ.ng, et, cetera.

10
1L

July

ciarification.

r-9

fn terrns of, I Èhink ,t'asmin Smith just
mentioned and go"r tå the next point when we made the
decision to renew Èhe conttact- At the tLme, in
2006/9, Ëhe agency, certainly in terms of their media
buying on.an annuaL bas5.s, they had subcontracted a.
media buyingi, subcontracted to the company,

20

Cornerstone.

L4
L5

L6

t7
18

.

23-

THE eHä,IRl4At{: Cornerstone Mediar }eah.

22

¡'lR. cRIFE'IÍll;

23

24
25

Cornerstone Media.

The

the process worked with a subcontract, and, how
j.t works today is different.
It's siml-lar but
dif,ferent, Vdhat happens .Is¡ the Department of Tourism,
way how
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certalnly

with the agencies at the
beginnlng of the year, we talk about strategy and we
come up with a creatÍve brlef.
The decislon Ls made
that we are going to spend a ¡nll,Iion dollars 1n TV, or
a half rnillion ln print or radio, and you come up wíth
what I call the ¡nedÍa pIan,
So the media plan is derived at the
when we meet,

beginning,

ls generated Is .somethlrrg
called an ÀTB, an Äuthority to Buy. In the 2006/2009
contraet períod, the Authoríty to Buy really was glvíng
Cornerstone at the tlme the Authorlty to Buy, we want a
miltion dollars in tefevision, they werit ahead, and¿ as
a.subconÈractor, they went out and bought that.
The cu¡rent situation ¡¿íth the nevr
contract is that Cornerstone Medía doesn't exist
anymore, certalnLy wlthin the Gl.obaJHue contract, and
one of the things that was discuesed certainly in the
renewal of the contract was that !üe were going to
eliminate any sort of ¡nLsconceptions .as to what's going
on, And certainly the entire rnethod of commissioning,
itf s tot.al}y dtfferent in thl-s two-year contract and in
the nine months, than ít was in the previous three.
lilS. lffNORS: ff f may, Mr. Chairman?
TITE CHAIRM¡T¡{: JuSI a second.
Then what

30
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follow-up to that?
MS. GoRDoN PÃI'IPLIN: Just one last
follotr-up, and that is, wÍth Cornerstone, we¡
obviously, f¡om the Auditor General's observation,
wetve acknowledged that their mark-ups were
extraordinarily generous, that GlobalHue was quite
prepared to pay these addltional -- I think it says the
Department rnay have paíd l-.8-milLion-dolLars Loo much
on advertising. So I'd have to say that to rein Ín the
costs and to elimLnate, or to see GlobalHue elimÍnating
that aspeet, obviousl-y bodes weII.
The question that I have, though, is,
when lhe mark-ups l^Iere being made¡ was thera a
"oo""tn
by the Department, Ln terms of this is from the '06/' 09
period of time, was there a concern by the Department
expressed to Globa1Hue, based on their relationship
Do yol¡ have a

with Cornerstone, that what Cornerstone were expecting
to get back in theLr pockets' whether it was based on
thelr abilit'y to rnass market and get dlscounts fo¡
themselves or not, but did the Department express
concern to Cornerstone, through Globalflue, that their
mark-up appeared to be inappropriate, based on indusËry
standards? That would be my guestion.
MS. SMITH: Ã.t, the tlme when we first

discovered, and that was tbrough resea¡ch and inquiry
31
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for invoic,ing, no; we did not go directJ.y to
cornerstone. !{e did speak to GrobalHue when we found
out, througrh research, what was happenlng, and tried to
get then to gro to cornerstone, bul that was after the
fact, when we learned, through gettinqr invoices. So,
lnltialJ'yz ro. rr díd take a whire for us to determine
that this eraÉr happening.

1
2
3

4
5
ö
7

GlobarHue, lnitialtyr

10

no. Írhen we did reaLlse what was

happeníng, yêsr we díd,

72

GRIFFfTE: The question of markups,
though, T think, there's a best -- sorry, f think the
best.., Am f on?

t6
JI

18
L9
20

f thlnk the best description at the
tírne, and we've discussed it with the Auditor General
as .we-lf is that the -- the simprest way of deecribrng
it ls Èhat Bermuda TourÍsm wairted $100 in.Tv ads, and
we asked GlobalHue, through Cornerstone. Go and buy
$100 in TV ad.

They went

22.

us sL00-worth of TV ad.

23

Ít

25

I

i

MR.

2L

24

I

I

11

15

¡
¡

But to you.r anseùer, whether the
Department went directly to Cornerslone through

9

L4

I

i

I

I

13

I

out with $100 and they bought
ñre had

$lO0-worth

of

TV ads,

was bought and delivered.

Cornerstone, because

of the

power of

their buying, paíd $50 for it.
32
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the difference between the 50 and the
r.¡hat the Auditor GeneraL consi-d.ers as their

is
profit, their
91-00

2oJ.O

mark-up, hov¡ever you want

to tern it.
Their oplnlon, according to the contractr is that itrs
in the best interest of the agency to give back the
dlscount. I think that was the basis of the
dl-scussion, Should they put the g50 in, or.,.
But certainly, j_n terms of exa¡niníng the
contract, r donrt think that there ïra' a requJ.rement.at
the time that they had to pass this on,. T don, t think
so.

Â¡d, bul tbe íssue, and T thínk what the
compäny has always lnatntained, and. I think they
responded formally
.to the Audltor Generêl, s comments¡
was that Bermuda paid, they wanted $100 ln ads, they
got it' and they've pard for i-t a¡¡d. Ít was delivered.
And r thínk that was the basís of the discussion at the
time betr.reen the mark-up and, what they made and. what
tbey dldnt t. make

20

TIIE CHÈIRMÀ$tr: Ms. Minors,

¡se'll get to

2L

you J-n å moment. r think the Àudltor General has got

22

some comment,.

23
24
25

MR. GRIFEI:IH: So, again to rej.Lerate,

that system doesnrt exist,
TIIE CHå,IR![A]I:

Vüe

understand that.
33
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}IR. GRIFFITH: Yes .

2

¡{RS,

have Mlchael MacPhee, who h'as

4

tÍme,

5

MR. MacPItEE: The

l_0

11
L2

L4
L5

l6
L7

22
23
24

25

YCS.

term "profit margiin"

the addÍtional arnount that Cornerstone was
retalning, through there.
MR. GRIFFITH: Yes, Correct. Yes.
MR. IrtacFIIEÉl If you wi1I, their buying
power was, ln theiilown words, thelr profit margin.
lâR. GRIX'I'IIII: Correct.
on

MR, MacPËEE: And througn ån extensj-ve

L3

2l

CIIÀIRMÀ¡I:

THE

9

20

the Audit Manage¡ at the

5

I

19

MAÍTEET{S: Mr. Chair, I' 1I

3

7

1.8

¡IACOBS

on llhe Pub]'lc .åcsount.s
YÈ 'fuly 2010

in doing res.earch, we've never uncovered.a
scenario whereby the uLtínate media clíent, the buyer'
the advertiser -- Írm sorry, the advertisee, the
Departrnent of Tourlsrn, would pay more than the gross
costs of the medLa to the agency.
So, I thinl it's an important point to
consider, because Cornerstone, of course' $Ias conveying
thej.r massive media-buying clout. But' of course, our
issue was, you know, the amount of media that ¡ue could
get elsewhere for the same price lÂ¡as corrsiderably more.
And f thtnk that was subsequently foLlowed up by a
departmental analysis whereby you l.ooked at radio ads,
proces.s
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L

broadcast medj.a, and came up with a similar figrure,

2

after doing

cosÈ comparlsons

3

Data software.
!{R. GRIFFITH: Yes. Yes. yes.

4

lûR. MacPHEE:

5

THE CHAIRMAIiI: ?hank you.

7

Patrice? .You have your mic on?
MS. MINôRS: Yes. Thank you. yes,

10
11_

L2
13
T4

L7
l-8
l_9

20

2t
¿z
23
.24
2S

Correct. Okay. That, s

6

9

16

SeÀD

ir.

I

15

using

Yes, itrs on.
Havíng understood that there were

various factors that were considered by the Department
of Tourism wÍth regards to renewing the contraet of
GlobalHue, lnclusive of the economic factors and the
oLher.factors that you made mention of, takJ_ng into
consideratLon the tixisting flnancíal instructions
pertainírrg to what. excess amount it should go to
tender. going forward, wou1d. Ít be faÍr to say that ib
is the desire and/or will of the Departrnent, when the
contract comes up for renewal again, to follor,s that
flnancial instruction, taken wÍth the hopeful
expectat,ion that we won't find ourselves in the
economlc clÍrnate that we found ourselves in 2009,
I.,ß'. cRIr['ITs:
I tiint that's a fair
answer to say -- a faj-r question to say, yes, because,
general.ly speaking, what we find is, in terrns of the
35
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historically, it,s advertising, itrs public relations,
and it's the lnteractfve marketlng. And our tendency
always has been, in the advertising agencies, mosL of
them have had extended periods of time, because itts
always good to have tbe continuity,
But to aniw*r your question¡ y€s, it is
always our firbt interest to go out and put out to RFp,.
and put, out to tender and certainJ.y to see what is out

11

there

3

4
5
6
7

I
I

L2

.

agencies, and there are really three big agencies that
are always contracted with Tourism, and if you look

1.3

L4

1s
L6
1"7

18

L9
20
2L
22
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24
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I would say the contract errds in
March of 20L1, and if, to your point, the business is
inprovJ.ng and ib¡g getting betÈer and so on, and we¡re
in a much better.position to vet what is out there, f
mean thefe's every .reason to bel-ieve that, yes¡ we will
be goíng out to tender for the advertising contract in
the future,
MS. UINORS: Just one fu¡ther guestion.
How soon does that st,art, the lead-up to thê business?
fs Lhere a time f¡ame when ít start,s, or you wait
\til it expires -!{R. GRIFEITII: Come, come -- nor come
October 1, when we 'sit 'down and start d.iscussi-ng for
next year, if we're puttíng it out to tender, normally
And
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L
2
3

4
f,

those RFPs go out from the first week in

Decem

general-ly, so -- and that's the caâê for all of our
agencLes. So we changed public rei-atÍons cornpanies

this year, for example, and that process started
December last year.

6

g!¡E CHÃIR¡IIAN: Ms. Foggo?

7

MS. FOGGO:

.8

sort of

9

ask

t,ouched on

j-n

Mr. Grlffith, Ms. Minors

the guestíon that f

was going to

-

ÍHE CEAIRMA¡I:

10
1L

er"

Don't let her steal your

thunder
M9. I'OGGO:

t2

I

was going

to ask you, but

2t

I think what 1 wil-I do Le ask you, based on some of
what. you've saíd, in terms of practices that, you have
already put, ln place, what are some of the oversights
that you have put in pJ-ace to make certain that $te are
gettíng good value for moneY?
You dld mention that because of what has
happened in the past., you have already trÍed to put in
certain criteria and oversight in order to ensure that
the Ministry of Tourism vtas getting good bang for their

22

buck.

13

t4
15
L6
L7

18
i_9

20

23
24

25

¡lR. GRIE'FITE: Sure, Vlell, fírst and
foremost within this existlng contract' the concept of
an out-source media buying company¡ Cornerstone,

-37
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1

2
3

4
5
6
7

I
9

10

L1

l2
t-3

l4
15
1.6
J_7

18
1ô

20
2T

z2
23

24

2s

AecountÉ
20IO

,luly

doesn't, exist any more. Lluts j-n the mote tradítionaL
role with the ad agency, and certaínly the AlBs go out,

the ATBs in certainly print, radio -television is bought in a note traditl-onaL fashlon.
And followlng along bhe Línes of financial
instructions, every single j_nvoj_ce is certainly backed
h¡e âpprove

by third-party invoices.
The scrullny on thê accountlng is
slgnificantly more. I thlnk sometimes it.s unfortunate
because itts almost Like werve created a cottage.
induetry Just to manage the accounts and we really ?rant
to advertise and get vlsitors. But it ís really
ímportant to maintain that vigllance on the contract,.
So I can say to you, wíth absolute
certainty, with the new Financial Comptrolter in place,
who Ïras been here since in the last L2 months as weJ,I,
that certainly &¡e are diligently maklng eure that
everything ls balanced and reconciled. .ând f'm
expectlng the l\udit,or General to confírm that in thefr
next. audlt.
up

CIIAIRMAI{! You're not saying thfs
within the context that yourve learned from you
THE

místakes, are you? Because if you say that, you witl
have to admLt that you ¡nade a mist,ake
¡{R, GRIFgfîHi Sir, f started a.t
3g
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1

September

of

3

2008.

!,lRs.

¿

It wasn't

Aecounts

Itt JuTy 2010

GORDON

Få8tPf.¡IÌif: So,

like

Shaggy,

rne.

4

ÍIIE CHAIRT'ÍAI{: Pat

5

MRS.

GORDON

Gordon?

PA}{PLIN; I do have another

L0

questíon, and that ls, Vou spoke with respect to Lhe
positÍve experlence that the Department has had wíth
GlobalHue' both wfth Íts originaL contract and fts
renewal. And you also spoke wit'h respeet to the
increase in benefft to the Island with rQsPect to

11

arrÍva1s.

b

I
9

T2

uR. cAfFF¡rs: Correct.

l-3

MRS.

GORDON

PÃMPI¡XN: Now, one

of

the

L'7

noticed ovër the cou¡se of the lqst
couple of, quart,ers is that, when the Department
statfstlcs have been given to the publfc, there has
been a, almost an apology from tTre Minister of Tourisrn,

18

indicating that the

19

actualJ.y dlminLsbed.

L4

L5
16

túings that

So

20
2T

22

¡{e have

nurnbers

I'm just

of air arrivals

have

wondering how we kind of

marry those two thougtrts together wj-th respect to your
recognising that there¡s posíÈive increase of visitors,

24.

from GlobalHuers fnput and theír advertislng
perspectlve, vetsus the actual statistLcs that

25

been

23

have

put to the publie, that says that, you know,
39
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1

2
3
4
5
6
7

I
9

10
11
L2
13

vlsitors are actually down.
f do know that ln eome instances wbere
there's an increase ln vlsitors they are buslness
visitors, and whether there ls a deterrîinat,lon as ro
casual

whether we are trackfng the di-fferentiaJ. between casual
visitors. ln ¡¡hlch GLobarHue wourd have a slgnlficant

roJ.e, and buslness vlsftors who wíll corne wfth or
without GtobalHue? f'm Just curious as to how we

bridge that dlchot.omy between what the public f,s told.
We know that visltor numbers nay be up,
based on c¡uiee visltors as welr, but r donrt believe
thab Groballlue have any partlclpaLÍon wfth the crulse
auccega

t4
15
16'

T7

18
19
20

2t
22
23
24

25

ï'T"1"ï::ï

public is ror.d
lt,'I""",'"::,:n:; ;::
Premier's quarterry stati.stf cal presentatJ-ons, and your
indÍcatlon that visl-tor numbers are actualJ-y up? r'm
not understanding something
¡lR. GRII'lIlt'll: Ffust of all, the
Premíer, the Minister has delivered euarter One,

is always a, probably, whJ.Ie we collect the
figures, a fivê, síx-week lag after the end of the
first quarter, euarter One, as well, ,fanuary,
February, March, accounts for approxrmately 15 per cent
of totar businese for the year, leigure vfel-tors, ait
There

¡10
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FarJJarnenÈåty StãrrdJng Commltüee on
1
2
2

4
5
6

7

I
9

10
11

rhe PubJlc .aceountg
l', ;Íuly 2oIA

arrlvaLs, not crulse, That figure was 7 per cent down
in the first quarter.
I dontt thlnk the Mlnlster l"s golng to
be apologising for anythlng when he announces Quarter

or Quarter Three for thie year. And the reason I
say that ls that that the prellmlnâry sort, of result.s
are showing that bhere's definit,ely a positlve trend,
and therê nas a smaLl bllp, we believe, in Aprll, but
f'm gofng to suggest that May, ,fune and 'July are
probaþly the best regult months in the past, two years.
.And thatte the 1nûi.cat,ion so far.
Two

L2

!lE,. LISf,ERc Mr. Chalrman?

1'¡

THE CELÏRMAI{: Go'ahead,

14

!tR..

1"5

16
L7

Mr, Lieter.

I¡XSÍER: I just wanted to go back

vexy quickly, and then come forward.
I don't thl,nk that there are very few
people who lrave seen bargains plaotered around the

2A

for stores or bargains ln general, only to
get home to flnd out you've got a pig in the bag.
Therefore I thfnk at the time that ypu made your
decislon, many cornpanies were there, some of, the

Á¿

companiea were probabLy Just almost going buot, want,íng

¿5

the Bermuda Þusineas --

l-B

r.9

20

community,

24

THE

CHÀIRl'lAl{; V[htch deciEion ís this?

25

!lts,,

I¡ISTER: -- not

havång

the rel.evant

-{1
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experience

2

CHtrImü}f: Mr. ilEte",
decíslqn are you talklng about?

5

¡[R. I¿fSfEß¡ îfhen we

6

trHE CH¡,rRMB¡it; Okay.

7

!8. ¡f8[ER!

10

t1
T2

t4
15
L6

t7
1t
19
20
2L
22

23
24

25

CORDON

whích

PAl.lÞf¡IN¡ For the renewal.

!ûRg,

9

13

lHE

4

å

20X.O

--

1

3

,iuly

firet --

yeÊ. Okay,
fÍl{É ëHÀrR!då}I: A1I. rlght.
MR. IJfgÍERr And what, Irm sayíng is
that, fn thoee L-i-mee when you made the decisíon to etay
wJ¿h çIobalHuer.you knowr alL and sundty $rer€ there,
wanllng work, becauge there tras so i.fttLe wo¡k to do,
to get. And eome of thoee peopte probably wouJdn't
meâÐure up, Sg f thlnk you were correct to go with
thís declsion you had,
But juot let me say going forward, Jet/s
look forward, In ZïJ.L, when Èhe.contract falls due
agrafn, and r wouLd take Lt, and f ask thle quéstion, is
Ít, so that once the RFp has gone out,, everylody who
appliee is put all ín one bat? And if, for exampte -if, for exanple, €lobalHue were plcked out agaln, ft
would be nothing untoward by that, I would take i!, or
lf somêone else was picked out, I thlnk that, the
Department would try t,o plck out the pêrson, in thelr
view, who Ís the person, the company, that could best
YeEr

42
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I
¿

3

4
5
6
7

I
9

10

LL
12
l-3

,t4

service Bermudats tourism need. Is that eorrect?
¡dR. Cnffffl¡¡¡
Yes, I would thÍnk so.
The -- if you put 1t, out to RFp, the agency of record
wiLL obviousl"y be invlt,ed, tf they want, to resubrnit.
.And tf they reeubrnlt and they, re chosen to be the one,
then that, a our decls{on.
A sfmllar example to that j-s that the
current pu.bJ-ic rei.atíons agency, who had had the
contract t ar contract before¡ actuaì_Iy came back and.
resubmi.Lted and iL. was on the baeis of their knowredge,
experíence and the timlng and everything else, they
îrere deemed to be the best one at the tlme. And ff
GlobarHue is consldere¿ wit¡ all the other factors to
be the best one, I would say tþat the answer would be,

15

Yes,

L6

But what f would say, Just for general
inforrnatlon, is that the selectfon panel- that makes
these decisÍons ís always made üp of what I calL the

t7

'x8
19
2Ð

2L
22
23

24
25

technlcal'offlcers of the Department of Tourlsm. ft,rs
normally a panel of fíve. It normally would be headed
by the Permanent, SecreÈary¡ it would. by myself, it
would be Èhe marketlng manager in New york, and, one or
two mernbers, in most casesr of the Tourisn Boa::d. And
they would be the ones'who would -- and therers very
strict crLteria, there i.s -- there¡s very -- you ask
43
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1.

the

2

how we

same guestlons

MR.

6

!dR.

7

that the

I

the way around,

L1
L2
13

t4
L5

L7

Chair¡nan?

ÍHE CHãfRMA¡I¡ Yes.

L0

EechnLcaL

I¡I$ÍER: I think you,ve poínted out
offícers are the ones

who advlse atL

!{R. ORI¡'FIÍH; Yes.

lISl[ER:

of couraê the Mintster
himself fs probably not lnvolved ln any way at aIl.
ItR.

And

!dR. GRIFI'IÍH:

No

Î.I$trER: But at the end of, the
day, tne Utnlster, the polltfcal structure belng wh4t
it 1s, the Mfnister is the person who always assumes
the responelblllt,y¡ regaidless l¡hlch way it goes. IË
that correct?
IdR.

18

¡rR. GRIF!'ITH: That's comect,.

19

llR. LISTER:

20

TES

2L
22
23
24
25

thatrs

I/fÉlER: .lust to follow-upr

5

9

L6

Mr.

agênay and

do it.

3

4

for every single

Shanke.

CHAIR!|A¡I: Pat.

PålfPI.Xlf¡ Tes. I'm
referring to FlnancÍal Instructlons 9.2,3 for Goods and
Services in Excess of $5,000. and the requlrenent that
MRg.

GORDON

with an eetimated value in excess of
$5,000 shall be obtalned on the basle of at least three
goods and servlces

4A
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1
2
3

4
5
6
7

I
CI

10
11

.L2
L3
L4
15
L6

L7
1B

t9
20
2T
22
23

24
¿J

2ôJ,O

guoLatfons.

CRIFFITH; Thatrs correct.
MRS. GORDON PAMp!¡IN: !fel}. given that
we have a l4-mflLlon-dollar-pluo contract wlth
Globalliue that had zero tender or guotes, Irm Just
curlous as to -- r just want confirmation t,hat that is
not likely to recurr because the Department can not
unílaterally nake decl-eione that are uJtra uires the
Flnancl-a] rnstructlone. so Ím very, very concerned
about that.
!4R.

ff I can just also, aa we talk about
GlobalHue, recognlse that there nas an ínstance {n
Ànd

whlch there lras prepaLd advertisíng, notwithstandíng
. l-hat prêpayment ls not aLJ"owed, based, on the Government

Flnanclal fnstructions; however, that havlng been sa!d,
there v'¡as a prepayment for two 3O-second advertlslng
slots during a Howard ünlversity game, where Gi.obarHue
' lras paid the money, but tbe checks by the Auditor
GeneraL's Department ånd1'cated t.hat. the ad.s for which
the Ðepartment pald never ran.
My questlon is, what, fol1ow-up has the¡e
been within the Department to eneure that there, s

eÍther been some credlt that's brought back to the
Department, i.e., to the people of Bermuda, in LheÍr
Consolidated Fund, or alternatívely, what substitute
{5
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1

2

4

have to

order to be able to conform
wlth the terms and condillons aa &Ìas put by thé
reguirement to.run these ads that never ran,
pay

fçr a second

2070

t1-me, .ín

6

GRIE$IIH: Okay. There were two
sort of part,s to that questíon, The flrst one r.rtas pre-

7

billing.

5

I
9

¡.0

x1
T2
13
.14

15
1_6

L7

advertLsements have been placed, that we didn't

,IuIy

¡{R.

lots of discussíon and
conversatlon, not only wlth the ínternal audåt but also
the Auditor General. Pre-bl3.Ifng. It ís not the
position of lhe Department of Tourlsm that pre-bllling
is agalnst financlal fnstructions. flt s not. And
on tl¡e basls of that -- and on the baeLg oa an.t, I
thlnk -- and this was pointed out,, I think, by the
Permanent Secretary ln the last two meetLngs, such
9üe've had

meetlngs, the pre-blll.ing hao existed 1n the
advertLslng contracts, and I¡m golng back slnce 1998.

20

certalnly pre-bil.llng was in the GlobalHue co¡rtractthat was certainly approved by cabínet. So it's a
matter of lnterpretatlon and dlscussion fn terms of the

2l

extent of pre-b1111n9, and that's been allowed.

18
L9

And

IIHE

22

CHAIRI{AN: Second part

of

the

23

guestíon

24

PIIiIPI¡IN; And what about
the money tbat we pald for and got nothfng?

25

!{RS.

GORDON

116
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¡dR. GRIFFIIIH:

1
2
3

the question is the basketball
the Report.
TUE CIf¡,fnMA¡f

4

5
6
7

I
9

10
11
L2

Report,

:

And the second part of
game

thal

was

eited in

Àuditor General,

s

Yes.

GRIFFIT¡I: t{el.I, first of, all, that
basketball game was an $gOr 000 sponsorshíp by another.
medla buy. That,s number one. So, there,s a slight
diffe¡ence to wbether it,'s a sponsorship or a medla.
The issue ís clear that, in tenhs of
when the Àuditor General dJd the sampling, they pícked
the fact bhat, lhere wers two ads that weren't run,
.up
MR.

L9

or one ad., I think lt was, one 30-s."ån¿ .A.
ES: CORDON PÃMpLIN¡ Te¡o.
¡ß,. GRITFIÍH: But certainly Ín the
evidence that r was J.ooking at, therelwas índicatíon,
clearly, in correspondence between the agency and the
New.lork Office, j.n March of ZOôS, I belleve, that
right on the period of tirne that the basketbarl. gamef

20

whateverr was happenlng, somebody had. poÍnted.

L3

L4

j.5
L6

t7
L8

c1

22

z3

24
25

oulE,

in

the offlce that the ad didn't run. There are e-mails
going back and forth between the agency and, the New
York Office at the tj_me, where, A) the agency
ackno¡eledged¡ Yes, we wiIl Ínvest,igate. And I found
lt, I actually can read it, verbatin, J-f you care. ft
47
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5
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7

I
o

10
11
L2
13

L4

15
L6
L7
18

19
20

2t

a 30did not' indícate to ne that at the tl-me
"n*n
second ad didn't run, that there was any sort of -anything untoward aþout the ad not running.
I don/t know ff you are aldare of the emaíls, and this was bet,ween Kevfn Ílill-ians of
advertisíng agency and the New York Office, right at
that tÍme.
!'fß. MacPHEE: Correct. Corect.
there/s a December 7Èh¡ 2A07 e-mail from Kevin !{ilIIams
. to Ray CassLdy, employed Ín the New York Office at the
time.

GRTEFIIH: Right.
MR. ltaëBHEE: And lt's. quJ.te evident,
or guite clear that the ad di{ntt run. I can read the
e-mall to you, if you wísh.
yourre not
THE CHAfRMAII: Mr, Griffith'
disputing that the ad didn't run, are you?
¡lR. GRIt'g'fTH: No. No. But Ïtm saying
¡dR,

that the suggestion of these thj-ngs happen'
TI{n CïAIRMA}I: No, the question here -the guest,ion here is -MRg.

22
')

'r,

24
2S

ÀccounÈé
2070

;Iuly

GORDON

PåtrIPI¡IN:

guestion is. where is the money?

got nothíng,

Vitrt¡erets

the

We

TU1Y

SJ.MPIC

paíd for it.

We

money?

THE CHAIRMA¡I: I¡,Ihere

is the
¡¡8
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4
5

6
7

I
ô

10
11
L2
13

L4

1s
1"6
3"7

18

t9
2A

2L
22
23

compensation?

GRIEFIÍH: fo my knowledge, in the
subseguent -- in the subseguent follow-up, the agency
did confirm that the ad was placed, or there luas a
eertain value ad that it was made up for. And there
vras an affidaviL, certaLnlyr in their submission -MR. I'laaFlEE: No. Àgaín, Itve asked
for any evidence to show that someone made good on the
ad and v.rerve never been provlded any documentary
evidence to shot, that a credÍt, uas made.
Now, again, t,he payment was made to a
third party. It wasn't, to GlobalHue, f d,on't beLieve.
!fr.. GRIFEITA: Co¡rect.
MR. MaePHEE: So, this entlty, I dontt
think, could make good on a futurer next-month's rûedla
carnpalgn, jusE because theyr you know, it was a one*of
sponsorship of a -MR. GRIFI'ITH: I'm actually referring
to GlobalHue's response to the Special Report flndings,
especially related to the basketball game¡ and a
subsequent letter tbat they wrote t.o the PS Whitter at
the time to explain what happened with the 30-second
adr and I'm trying t,o find it, as ü¡e speak.
MR.

24

!{R. MaePHEE: .Okay.

25

¡{R,.

GRIABIïH: But to

my know}edge,
¡[9
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they did state...

Få!{PLIN: In the Ínterests
of time, Mr. Griffíth, while you seaxch for that, I
wonder if I may ask you lo make an undertaking to
províde the information that would support the f,act.
thaL there has been a make-good, to the Offíce of the
Audítor General, so that this particular matter can be
put to bed.
¡dR. eRIFE'ItrH: I will do, Correct.
MRS.

GORDON

t_0

fIlE CHAIRMÀN: Anybody else?

1L

MRg.

3,2

15

t5
77
18
T9
20

2L
22
23
24
25

PÀITIPÍ,IN: ONC fiNAI

guestion.
TI¡E C¡IAIRMAN:

r.3
1-4

GORDON

guestion

ïou have another

?.

PåItlFl,IN: I have one firr"f
question and that is with respect to the Dl_rector of
Sales and Marketing who resigned in ZAOT I shortly after
he began presslng GlobalHue to obtain copj-es of media
venders' ånvoiees.
¡ãRS. cORDOtù

My questLon

ís,

was

this resignatLon by

the former Di¡eetor of Sales and Marketing pure
coincfdence, or the idea that GlobarHue considered that,
the Dfrectort s actions constítuted micro-managing the
contract, and lrence the rel,atLonship with the DirecÈor
and the Department, h'as deemed tso be untenable.
50
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6

I'm just trying to understand that r¡hen
¡nembers of the Department, in whatever capacity, ate
doing the work that they are hired to d.o, and do that
which they are paíd t,o do, that they aïè not likery to
be victimised, as time goes on, as a result of
GlobalHue determÍnÍng that they don't, líke sornebody

7

mícro-manaqring,

1

2
3

4
5

I
9

L0

To my mind, as

frve seen the Audltor

General. s observation, the mfcro-management was an
astute appearance oË an astute move on behalf of that

L4

Director to ensure that the pubric funds were well
expended, and certainly r don't think that GrobalHue
sl'roulcl have the right to dete¡mine that anybocly is
mícro-managj.ng when they .are being paÍd out of the

15

Consolidated

1t-

L2
l_3

16

L7
1B
1.9

20

E"und.

I'm curious, with the blanket acceptanee
that the Department has¡ that Gl0ball{ue was the best
guy for tt. joú, üras the best guy to cont,inue,
notwithstanding the inconveníence of financial
inslructions, thaL they now also appear to be
determlning the basis upon which they are prepared to
operate, i.e., they are not 1ooking for any type of
scrutiny. r'm very concerned about t.hat and r wonder
if you can speak to that for us?
¡{R. GRXFI'ITH: I,1]- defer to Jasmin to
,

2L
1¿

23

24

25
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2

lssue, but what I can say is
that I wasn't aware that the agency was conplalning

3

about somebody --

1_

taLk about the

G1enn Eean

¡{RS.

4

GORDON

PAIIPLIN: Micro-management?

6

GRIFFITII: Maybe they complain
about me, ín that respect, evèry day, because Èhat's

7

what we do.

I

t2

Ihat's your job"
MR. GRIEFIEH: But I don't know if that
constítutes, and I dontt know j-f that constltuted a
decision with respect to Glenn Bean. So f don't know
íf you can marry the two, but ftd like to defer to

i.3

Jasmin,

5

9

L0
1L

MR.

THE C¡I¡N.IRI'ÍAN:

lla.. glfITg,

1"1

Whllst Glenn was working
with us, it was hís job to probe, and ask, and he did'
Of course, like most vendors, 1f you're probing and
asking, it could be annoying, but I can tell you that

1_8

Gl.enn d.id probe,

L4
15

L6

L9
20

2l

Ànd you asked about

-- your

second

guestion was whether Glenn's terminatl-on had anything
t,o do with his probing, and r can say, No, li was not

24

dlrectly related, whilst it night'seem to be a
coincidence, around the same ti:ne, rro¡ he -- he did his
job, in terms of probing, and that would have been

25

expected from him.

22
23

-52
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M8,

2
3

Auditor General_.
¡4RS. ,'ACOBS I{AtTIIE!ÍS: Mr. Chair, that

4

rernark that. Ms. Smith made certainly does not, stand up

5

to scrutiny in a letter that we have here from
GlobalHue addressed to the Premier. MisÈer -- whatrs
the gentleman's name? Glenn -- Mr. Sean's managing
the BDOT account. ft's certainJ-y a very lengthy
letter,
TIIE CEA.IRIIAN: Can you précis it for
usr please?
¡{Rg. .IACOBS ¡dATTSE¡VS: Can I précís lt?
BasícalIy sayingt
\I.hate to sound like I'm complaining,
but Glenn makes managing the BDOT
account very diffícult.
After a year or
so as Director of Sales and Marketing,

6
7

I
o

l_0
11.

72
13

t4
15
16
J"7

l_8 '

L9
20

2t
22
¿3

24
25

f¡e -pul)llc Accounts
X't i|uTy 20J-0

THE

JACOBS

MAÍEHE!ÍS: Mr. Chair?

CilÀIRMn$:

Madarn

he has proven hi-s íncompetence and lack

of preparation for the position. lihat's
really scary about this guy is he thinks
he's doing a fantast,ic job and that he, s
the reason the nu¡nbers are up....go
figure".
And certaS-nly the rest of Ehe
correspondence, three pages. quite lengthy, is in the
53
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1

3

MRS. ,IACOBS ¡íATTIIEWS: -And

4

TTTE

5

lile are comingi close

I
I
10
11

14

I5

ciitical..

fHE CEAIRMA,ùI: A¡d

'7

L3

vein,

2

6

L¿

same

CHå,IR¡'TAN:

OKay.

criÈi.ca1.

ThanK you.

to the end of this
ingulsítion, buL f have a guestion. I want to sort of
double back.

f

came

curious about hor^r Ccrnerstone Media
into this equation at aLl. f think itrs been
am

pretty clear that they have added no va1ue, in fact T
thlnk you've either said or irnplied that they have
added negratÍve value, and theyrve taken money that
perhaps is no Ìonger being taken.
¡.¿R, ÍISÍER:
I don't think he impJ.J_ed
that.

16

ÍHE CIÍAIRMÀN: yeah,

17

said that the mark-ups,
l'{R. LISTER: He hasn, t inpJ_ied that.
You may think be safd that.

1.8
r_9

20
2T
22
23

24

25

I think that

CHåIRÌIIN: -- that the mark-ups are
no longer -- are no longer in place. Mr. l,isterr that.
means he added negative value, seeing that he, s not
there anymore.
I[R. IIStrER: That's your opinion,
That's your opinion, and you're entl_tled to it.
5{
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2
3

4
5
6
7

I
9

L0
11
L2
13
14
L5

16
1"7
1.8

19
2A

2T
22
23
't^
25

TFE CIIAIRMAI{: Unless you can

my economicsr

;rDJy 2070

correct

I'm stickÍng with that.
My question !o you, Mr. Gríffith, is,

did the Department of TourislTr know about Cornerstone
from the get go, and the arrangement, the
subcontracting arrangement that was in plaee? And it's
from a prevíous neeting that.'ü¡e've had with your
Department, Lt was made clear to us that the
capabilities of Cornerstone were already in existence
insíde GlobalHue; in other wordsr you know, there would
have been no -- it woul-d have been no blg deal fsr
GlobalHuê to have perforrned this functl-on, yet thf-s
function was outsourced to Cornèrstonef and then we had
a qort of guite unsatisfactory relationship -- not
relationstrlp, but a quite unsatisfactory cost and.
value-for-money outcome of thÍs.
So,. f guess my guestion is, how dtd this
relationship wíth -- welì-, here's tbre chain,' You have
Department of Tourism, you have iLob.lBu., and then
subcontracted to Cornerstone. And after the contraet,
the first contract expiredt you had a shortet ehain.
you just had Departrnent of 'TourLsm and GlobalHue dolng
everything ttrat they used to do, pJ.us doing whatever
Cornerstone !ìtas doíng before. And apparentlyr as f
said, as I was toldr that they didn¡t have to, like,
55
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add staff or do anythÍngf they already could do it.
Why was this arrangement there in the fírst place?
did that come about?
!'È

1
2
3

4
5
6

7

I
9

2OJA

How

GRIFFIBH: FJell, the questíon is,
were h¡e ar^rare, meaníng Bermuda Department of Tourism?
f don't -- I cannot -- Irm not 1n a position to answer
that questíon in terrns of whether the Department was
aware of the Cornerst.one relationship or not ln the
first place.
¡4R,

16

I can sLmply surrnide, in very
general terms. l-s that agencies, in many cases,
subeontract sorne of their buslness out, and sorne d.on't.
And, I think in tfre 2006/2AA9 period they
".t.
subcontractíng the nedia.buy. Currently they're not
subcontractÍng the neriia buy. Theyrve actually
increased st.aff now in order to carry out the media buy

L7

process

10

l1
!2
13
T4

15

18
L9
20

21,
22
z3
24

25

!ùhaL

l

the reåson I

that is because
f'm dealing with media buy peopte that didn't exíst, we
are, that dldn't exÍst previous to the end of the
contract. But -ÍHE CIIÀIRMAII: So f guess your
implication is that when they got the first contract,
they didn't have thaÈ capabÍl1ty? Because that,s
different from what I was told the last tíme we talked
And

know

56
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L

2
3

4

to you, but

anykray

GRIEFII¡Í¡: lilhen, when -- no, I do.
?[hen GlobalHue had the contract in 2006, did they have
what capabilíty?
MR.

c

TgE CI¡AIR!{AI'i[: The

6

Cornerstone provided, medía buying.
l¿R.

7

I
9

;fuLy 2OlO

capability that

GRfFFItrH: I don,t know. I don't

know.

I donrt

know.

10

TIIE CHAIR!{AN: Does anybody know?

1_L

Mft. SMIIE:

72

13
)-4

15

t6

t7
L8

L9
2A

2L
22
23
24
25

I think it might be fair to
say. that when the agreement was to go with GlobalHue,
GlobalHue presented to the Department and said. they
courd deriver what r¡e lrere looking for. At that time
did we g,o to them and say, Exactl-y who are you going to
contract to do this, or drllr down on the very detairs?
NOr ¡,tle didn't.
So, to answer your question as to did i¡e
know exactly
Gtoba1Hue was capable of doing
"t"tt".
what Cornerstone provided, or providing what
Cornerstone provided. at that time? No, I d.on¡ t
think -- don't. think would be fair,
lHE CIIAIRI'ü|N: you don, t think that
they did have the capabilit,y.
l¿ls. St{rfTH: No, to say Ehat we kner¡.
5?
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n

ask one question to wrap this, in my mind, and that is,

I

GIobaIHue, wíth approximately 14-rnil-LÍon-dollars-çvorth

9

L0
1L
L¿
13

L4
15

t6
T7
18'

22
23
24

25

okay.

7

l:

2l

whether or not they had the capability,

know

6

4

20

CHÀIBMA}I: Oh, you didn't

SMIIH: That we knew. Not that, ]re
can conclusively say they didn't. I¿m saying that we
are not aware, You asked whether ïre !¡ere avûare¡dRS, GORDON FåMPLM: Vfell, let me just

3

19

XIHE

MS.

of eontract, subcontracts approximately 13-mtllion out
of 1á-mlLlion to Cornerstone, .of whlct¡ Cornerstorre e¡as
then able, by theír power of purchase, to be able to
get. IeÈfs sayr. pay l0-million-dollars out of L3nillion-doÌl-a¡s that they'd gotten, for the provision
of servicea.'
Ìfas there, to your knowledge, any
agreement between GlobalHue and Cornerstone as to any
portíon of the savingis that Cornerstone may have made
in the pLâcement of media to enurê'back to Gtobal.Hue?
I ask that. It. perhaps, sounds J-ike a
very convo.luted kind of guestion, but íf ftm goj.ng to
glve somebody -- tf I'm going to have a l4-milliondollar contract and farm off l3-million out of 14m.i-llion, knowing that my only ho¡re is the l-mj-lliondol'Iars of fees that I'm going to get out of the deal,'
but knowln! that thls guy, because if hís media buying
-58
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5

of his l3-mill.ionr probably st.ands to galn 3 or
4-m111-ion-doI1ars, by virtue of his diseounts. Am I
really prepared¡ or am I so naíve to believe that there
is nothing between Globa1Hue and Cornerstone where
GlobalHue would have benefited from some of that

6

dÍscount?

1
¿

3

4

7

I
9

10
TL
L2.

13

povrer,

I'm just curious. It just doesnrt seem
to be human nature. It, may very well be thaL there is
a benevol.ent. sj.tuation that has enured, but that
benevolence is at the expense of the tax payer, and it
is that. with whlch f am tremendously concerned,
Can you speak to that? IC may not
exist, but I'm just curious.
Thank you.

MS. SMITH: To your question, you're

15

L7

asking if we were aware, and I can telJ- you'that I know
that, duríng my tlme, f was nevêr aware, on behalf of

1.8

the

r_9

between GlobalHue and Cornerstone. !{a would not be

20

aware.

16

DeparÈrnent.

of a-relationshlp to that extent,

I¡ISIER: Mr. Chairman?

2L

IrtR.

22

fHE CIiAXRMAI{I Yes.

23

¡¡R, LXSTER: With my experience with

24

25

t,he Governnent and contracts, there are times where the
prineipal person you're dealing with, you have no idea

-59
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who the subcontractor is going to be, and Ltrs no !ûay

2

4

that you know. And therets pften times yôu never know,
And to sort of try to make this something suspicious,
1t's alrnost lIke a witch hunt. to me. That.rs onl"y rny

5

oplníon.

6

But the thing about'it ís that f know
from experience. Itve had the experiences with the

3

7

I
9

10

L1
L2
13
74

15
16',

t7
l-8

19
20

2t
¿¿

23

24
25

Government, having pJ.aced contraets ûåth companieo, and
the company wlll go out. For exàmple, contractlng of

buflding construetlon contractor, he wj-ll have -- you
take hlm on, he takes on a plumber, he takes on an
electrician, he takes on somebody else. Thatrs not
real.ly the responsibility of the Government, it, s the
responsibility of the Government to ensu¡e that, the
money is spent wisely, and correctly. That,rs the
responsibility of the Government,
But to say r^re know that Tom, DJ.ck or
Harry, or even Cornerstone Ís going to be that person,
is not, -- it¡ s not feasibÌe, reaLly. There are
probably times people do know. but in this case,
there's nothing to prove to me that they did.
lI¡E CHAfRMhIÍ: I guess that wasn't a
question, Mrl. Liste4 but let me say thj.s, just to -tdR. I¡ISEER: That was my quest5_on.
THE

CE¡,IR!¿AI{: Tt¡at wasn't a question,
60
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I

it was a statenent.
¡,IR. X,ISÍER:

2
3

THE CHAIRMAII:

B

question.

I

answer

L2

i¡
L4
15

L6
J,7

LB
l_9

20
21-

22

23'
24

25

LISTER: No, lo this panel here -THE CIIã.Iß!{AN: I dídn't hear a
But if anybody heard a question, please
¡dR.

7

11

Your questlon to

yourself?

6

10

rny

questlon.

4
5

No. ûor that was

it.

a question.
MR. MONKIüSI{¡ Nothing to add, Chairman.
THE CEAIRMA¡I: Okay. Thank you.
!dR. tfSTER: WelI. once yourve asked a
good question, it doesntt negd an answer..
ÍHE CHAIRMAN: tet me say this, just to
hrrap up thl-s subj'ect and then to wrap up the meeting,
that a person -- the Department of Tourism would have
the right to know. firstly, and secondly, they would.
have the right to ask. You glve your example about
plumbers and^ stuff, they have thé rlght to know and thl
right to ask. And seemingly there was -- that ríght
was not exercised !n this instanee.
!!R. I¡IStrtR: Shere's nothJ_ng wrong wíth
tn":'
THE c*ã,r*!{å'¡: r dfdn¡t say that. r,n
Nobody heard
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¿

just glvíng a clarificatton.
MR. LISIER: Sure. Sure.

3

every day.

I

TgE CHAIR!,fA¡I: Íúe11,

4
5

million-dollars a year,

6

such thíngs.

we have

with 13, l-A-

to be careful_ about

a fínal- --

7

Do you have

I
I

¡dRS. ifå.COBS MATTHEWS:

10

Happens

I was just going

to expand on that. Íüefre certainly using -TIIE CHAIRMNù: Your mic ls off
'!lRS.

L1

,,IACOAS

MNIIHEWS: Werre using

72

Government money, so you would want

13

people behlnd the scenes.
1ßS.

J-4

GOBDON

.

to

know who

PÀ!{PLIN: ExacÈIy,

are the
Thank

L5

you'

16

f eannot see
where you would have a major contract, a {O-milliondollar cont'lact, 33-milllon-dollars goini out to
someone you dontt kno¡1.

L7

L8
19

¡{RS. JACOBS MATTHEVÍS:

2A

!4RS.

GORDON

PåMPtrrN: Exactly.

27-

IÍRS.

JACOBS

MAEEHSWS: And as

üre

23
24

on what, was happening in Cornerstone. So certainly

2S

that left the covernment at gulte a risk.

I 41 ?,32.ëfiâ liaincdpKDnbrthroìjsbm
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There were
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things that GLobaLllue did not 'provide to, even Tourisrn,
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certaín terms of the contract whieh left the

2

vulnerabJe.

Government

4

But at the end of the day we,re looking
at -- q¡e're dealing with Governrnent money. Ide need to

5

know who

3

6
4

there.

is working for us behlnd the scenes.
MR. LfSfER¡ But the right to ask Ís
That's not taken out of the equatlon, yes.

I

MRS. ,}ÀCOBS MATEHE!{S: The

right to

L0

ask, sure¡ but the right to know also.
IIIE CHAfR!ßlif; Mr. Monkman, you,re

L1

next.

9

MR, MONK!{AN: .Chairman,

L2

just to

a4

clarify, Ms. Gordon's qrrestton, I think was, was
the Depa.rttnent aware of a retatlonship between

L5

Cornerstone --

13

¡dRS. GORDON PåMPLXN:

J.b

a7

If there wasz yeah.
¡dR. MONKMAN: Was

l-8
19
20

2t
22
23
24
25

If . If, not of.

of -- if ttrere

the Depa¡tment

aware

a relationship between Cornerstone
and GlobalHue, that they would -- aàd my 5-nterprêtation
was that, was there a reÌatsionshlp to share any savings
in placernent?
TEE CHAIRMA¡I: Qutd pro quo, or
something of that nature.
å,nd I thínk Ms. Smith was
MR. ldOrilKilBlf :
r4ras
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3

clear that the Department was not and could not
aware of any such relatlonship.
EHE

luly

2A1.0

be

CHAIRI¿AIÍ: Aware of that.

18

PãüFLIN: I/m satisfied,
Mm-hmm, T'm satisfied with that answer.
lgE CHAIRI,IAìI: Okay, Thank you.
Ladiee and gentJ.emen -- oh, you have a
closing statement, Mr.' Griffíth?
¡4R. GRIFFITH: No, just one poínt of, I
think, some serj.ous claríty to what the Auditor General
just mentioned. Lf, if we put out lo bid a contract
for L4-mill-ion-dollars and the company satisfies the
reguirement of the bid and sa¡' we, re going to carry out,
the contract, wefrq golng to provide adverÈisJ_ng, we'xe
golng to do this and that, I,rn not so suïe yoür
assertion that we. Bermuda Department of Tourism, needs
to know every subcontractor that ís providing services
under that contract.' ï think -- that,s r¿hat f think

r.9

you ttrere saylng Just now

4
5

6
7
B

9

L0
l-1
L2
13

I4
15

L6
T7

20

2l

I,{RS. GORDON

MRS. 'IACOBS UA!trHEWS:

you do have the rlght to ask.

22

¡ûR. cRf FFITH: Correct.

¿5

!{RS.

24
25

frm saying that

,ItrCOBS

I'fA¡|fgEWS: But you,re

Iooklng at a 33-mÍl1íon-dollar contract..
MR. GRfFFITII: Uh-huh.
6¿
MG Court Rsiorünå I Ttorsorlotlon {8êrrnudal
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t
2
3

¡rRS.

ttåITItE?{S: And certainly
the Government needs to know uhat ís happening with
their money. 33:mil_Iion-dollars.

4
5
6
7

I
I
l-o

'IACOBS

TI{E CHä.IRMAÌÍ:

you,

Mr. Griffith, that íf your .Auditor thÍnks you should
know, you,d better thínk about it,
lrlith thal, Iadies and gentlemen, thÍs
rneeting

is

conclud.ed.

Thank you very much

and

for your attendance.

Good afternoon.

t2

MR. GRIIITIÍ

L3

---

for your lnt,erest

Thank y,ou.

L:.

L4

I will- say to

:

Thank you.

MR. MONK!üIN: Thank yoü¡ Chairman.
whgrêr¡pon thc. Meeting eoneludad. at 3:S3 p.gt.

1_5

16
L7
18
!_9

Certi.f,ied correr:t, Èo the best of, my skill

t4

and,

abitity,

[<0)çd ÒJCO

2'O

27

22
23

24

Margaret f. Gazzard
Chartered Shorthand Reporter
MG CourÈ Reporting û Transcrfption Servåces
441 232-6509
trqnscríptßno¡throck.bm
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REPORT OF TI.IE PARLIAMENTARY
STANDING COTT,IMITTEE ON THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
FOR TI.iE FINANCIAL YEARS ENÐED
MARCH 31st, 2OAT and MARCH 3lst, 2008.

TO HIS HONOUR THE SPEAKER AND THE MEMBERS OF THE HONOURABLE
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY:

The Parliamentary Standing Committee on the Public Accounts has the honour
to submit the following Report:

1.

INTRODUCTION
a.

b

Your Committee is pleased to report to the Honourable House of
Assembly that we have reviewed the outstanding Annual Reports of the
Auditor General, as well as the Special Report of the Auditor dated
February 2009. Our deliberations have been directed to followtng up on
the previous findings and concerns of Your Comrnittee, and to making
inquiiies of Departrnent Heads and Mgnagers of various'Government
Departments and organizations relevant to issues and problems
rnentioned in the Auditor General's Reports for the Years 2007 and 2008.
Your Committee's work is not closed on,these audít reports and there will
be further rev¡ew of issues raised in them, particularly with respéct to the
new cruise ship pier at Docþard and the new TCD facility. Since our last
report, Your Committee has met on 15 occasions.
The Auditor General's Report for Fiscal 2008 was tabled in the Legislature
on February 12, 2010- The concerns raised in.the Auditor General's
Report compr¡Sed the following main areas: contravention of financial

instructions; irnproper tendering of government contracts;

and

unapproved expenditures. We have also investigated the discovery of
bogus cheques in Government files.

2.

GUAL¡FICATIONS OF OPINIONS
a

When auditors qualiff financial statements, for whatever teason, it is

a

very serious matter. ln the private sector such an event could easily cause
confîdence in a company to disintegrate and subsequently collapse. ln the
case of the Bermuda Government, the Auditor General has qualified both
the Consolidated Fund accounts as well as the accounts of some
govemment owned entities.
-;J
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b

It is ímpossible to hold Bermuda out to the rest of the world
as a well run
jurisdiction under these circumstances.

c.

The audit qualification of somewhat peripherar
þovernment entities is an
important concern because, âs $,e have seen ¡n1fie case of
the Bermuda
college, the inability of the Auditor General to vériry exp"nr*,
totating
more than $6 million is a matter that ís very materialio the.public
pursel
similarly, the inability to veriñ7 claims expense on the Govemment
Employees Health lnsurance Fund, to the amount of
$g0 million, is próôi
of very serious internal controt problems in those entities.

d.

However, an audit qualification within thè consolidated Fund,
which is the
heart of Government finances, is both serious and ararmin!.

e

Your committee recommends, once again, that an intense effórt be
undertaken by the Accountant Generalsbepartment to ensu¡-e
that audit
files are submitted on a timely and coirect basÈ, -and that other
government entities are held accountabte for bringing their
outstandinj
audits up to date.

MINISTRY OF WORKS & ENGINEERING (New Police/Court Buitding project)

a-

Your Committee identified a number of unsatisfactory rvveev'
issues, as
se set
ee\ out
\.
-!'
bglOW:

i'
¡¡.

The Þidding procedure did. not foltow the standard protocols- The
winning bid was not cornplete when it was awarded.
The advice of w&E Technical officers was sought and given, but
apparently ignored. Notwithstanding this advice, Óabinet ðame'tá a
-;o,
dífferent decision, and while it is within üreír purvie*
ú;
concerns arise when there appears to have.been no reason
justification for the variance with the recommendations oÍ
of
governmenfs own experts.
Advance payment of 9600,000 ',to assist LLC in maintaining
positive cash flow."

i;

¡¡¡.
b.

Your commlttee recommends that in future, in an effort to improve
transparency and remove lingering concerns, a notation shoutd Ue aJãeO
to the file as to why.decisions made by Cabinet differed rrom ine
recommendations of technica I off cers-

c.

Financial lnstructions were contravened through the following:
The AttorneylQeneral did not vet the contract, as per Financial
lnstructions. Afre1 Lîsgals dçparture, a new contracl was signed
that was not as tight as the original, insofer as safeguaros iói tire

i.
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owner against cost overruns were concerned. The AttorneyGeneralwould probably have recommended a tighter contract.

d.

il.

Government appeared to want to show tangible progress before the
December 2007 election and so the job commenced before the
contract was actually sþned.

Iil.

Payments inappropriately authorized by the Permanent Secretary
of Works & Engineering to Landmark Lisgar without architectural
approval.

Your Committee reviewed the episode of the appeaÍance of the bogus
cheques payable to "E- Brown'and "D. Burgess'with regard to:
i. How did they get into the file?

¡¡.
i¡¡.
iv.
v.
e.

t

g.

h

4.

Who had access to the file?
Were they were actually presented to a bank for cashing?
Were the cheques Paid?
Who was the likely culprit and who had a motive?

We were concerned about the suspension of the Chief Architect and we
understand that upon completion of the investigation he was futly
reinstated to his position in the Ministry.

The withdrawal of Ministry cooperation i¡vas a sub-text of the bogus
cheques episode. lt appeared that emotìons were running high at this
time, and may have been exacerbated by incorrect legal advice provided
by the late Legal Consultant to'the Ministry. lt was clear that failure to
cooperate with the Auditor General was contrary to Section 14 of the Audit
Act. The Minister subsequently reversed his posiüon. This standoff was
unfortunate and unprofe5sional, and should .never have happened but
stands tci highlight the negative impact of ministerlal interference.
Your Committee conctuded that the bogus cheques may have been
placed in the file by disgruniled former members of the construclion team
to embarrass senior government officials.
Your Committee was satisfied that the matter was fully investigated, as
conf¡rmed by Government House, and that no furtl¡er action would be
taken.

SUPERVISION EYWORKS & ENGINEERING
a-

Financial lnstructions require that all capital projects over $50,000 be
supervised by the building professionals at Works and Engineering. Your
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committee has noted that the resurfucing
of the runway at the Bermuda
Airport, the new p¡er_{ oo_ckyard,
iÀã renovat¡ons at pubric gorf courses
and the.rebuirding of the rc-n t"b¡rit¡"s
ail shour¡ üài" u"un under the

i,:i:ä,;:i';iH"^:ffi ,ilt"iqîffi

ministry where this practice has

H:;i**uîiruiÏxtìpïdäi;
qr r'

o."r*¿

II

b.

It-has been aroued..lh^alI3I hî,"g.rqeqi.1l]z-eo
experrise for the resurfacing
of the airport that was not avairabre in
w&E
by w&E was not appropriate. This point is "nJ'tn"iáioã the supervision
va¡¡ã. ùoreuãr, th¡s argurnent
is not valid for any of tfre otner proieõt*

c-

Not onry does w&E-ty: the capabirtv
to supervise the orher projects,
w&E also provides a'naturar enärnar órreclt ärd
ñ;Ë barance to an

operative department in helping to protect
.g"¡n.t,i"ãir""¡ exuberance.,,
Again' üris action was contrary to Rnanc¡a¡lnstruciionr.
vou, committee
concluded that a mere mentíon of this transfer
of ovårsight responsibirity
from w&E to T&T in the notes tJ tñu suJgãiËåi'ias
nor proper
authorization for this action.
d

Your committee tgo! note of the coincidence
of this transfer of
supervisory responsibirity from w&E to
ànln"îugå
cost overruns
on the Dockyard, port Royar and rcD projects.
rn* nuJitãiGenerar is sti'
investigating some of these'matters ano'we *¡ti 'rÄî;;te
further after
receiving her report

rar

5.

DFPART¡,IENT OF TOURTSM (BDOT)

a.
b.

c'

your committee reviewed facls
syyounding the
- contract awarded to
GtobatHue as BDOTs overail

advertisinj;óåi

FÍnanciar rnstructions recommend that contracts
to suppry goods or
services in excess of g50,000 shourd ou
for open tender,
meaning that anybody can submít a bid,"onr¡ãured
Fñ
varue'tor
*onuy
_a
perspective, surely a $43 million contract
wouu ¡uitiry *u"rrãn'äporåärn
rn this instance this was not done. rnstead,
,tä.t tiit ot ägencLiri,tirr.,
the BDOT judged had the capability'to
" c¿try out the contract,s
responsibirities, was invited to ma'ke bicis. This
was not
and could have precluded a quatified bidder from-orering open tendering
better value for
money than the successful
bid'der.

At the end of the term of the original contract to GlobalHue,
was renewed without any kind orauili¡y for otheiagencies the contract
to bid for.it844
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There was no tendering process whatsoever. The contract was in fact
"rolled over" in the name of "continui$."
d

Your Commitlee recommends that Financial lnstructions be amended
irnmediately to require that all contracts in excess of $50,000 be put out to
open tender. Youi Committee also recommends that adhering to Financial

e.

f

g,

h.

i.

j.

k.

lnstructions should not be optional or discretionary. Further, your
Committee recommends that there shoùld be a series of educational
seminars for departmenUministry accounting officers on Financial
lnstructíons.
Moreover, the contract was not vetted by the Attorney-General, a
procedure that is also required by Financial lnstructions. There was an
indemnification clause in the contract that should have been reciprocal but
was not. This potential exposure of government to financial risks could
have been avoided if the contrâct had been vetted by the AttorneyGeneral's Chambers beforq signing.
Cornerstone Media was given a subcontract by GlobalHue to distribute
advertising in the media marketplace. This subcontract cost $33 million
over the period January 2006 to March 31, 2009. This contract was not
- tenderbd, and was ñoì äpprcived by the Attorney-General
Frorn a value for money perspective, Cornerstone did not appear to add
any valrre for BDOT, as GlobalHue seamlessly took i¡ver its function after
the Auditor General raised the red flag about lack of documenïation and
hígher than average markups. The arangement with Cornerstone was
indeed costly to the BDOT while adding no value.
ft is not clear why Gornerstone was hired in the firsi place or who made
that decision, as GlobalHue was capable of doing that job internally at the
outset.
Documentation for bitlings was not kept, contrary to Financial lnstructions.
The action of the Auditor General in demanding documentation for billings
and repeatedly being refused unti! a denial of opinion was posed as a real'
possibility, plus the unusually high markups that were discovered, cast a
pall of suspicion over that whole arrangement. All of this could have been
avoided if Financial lnstructions were followed by the BDOT at the outset.
Tourism remains a cr¡t¡cal industry for Bermuda and the handling of multimillíon dollar advertising budgets requires an approach that is professional
and compliant with Financial lnstructions. The actions of the BDOT failed
to live upto these standards in these instances and failed to give Bermuda
its best value for money.
The Permanent Secretary for Tourism confirmed that she had not received
any pressure from anyone with respec! to the decisions that were taken
within the Ministry regarding contract placements or roll-overs, and as
such, is fully responsible for the failure to follow Financial lnstructions.

,:¡-.
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MINISTRY OF FINANCE (Cost Overruns)

6.

a.

b

Qne of the functions of the pubric Accounts commÍttee
is to review any
matters that may herp improve the effi_ciency
ii
ìh"
pubric service,
particularly within the contexi
of the issue of varue tor mãney.
The perenniar cosr overruns and "ex-post
facto" budget supprementaries
are evidence of a
probrern w¡tn t¡e ¡"0-J"ti"g process
.systemic
and the
rack rhereor,
tne approüar'åi"tn* Estimares by

Ëäilik";roi
c-

'iáii"rä*s

There appears to be a curture of casuar regard
for parriamentary approved
the service. rnis' treno both
unsatisfactory ftom a management contror
v¡ewpo¡ni ås weil as ararming
from the viewpoint of demoJratic authority

budget parameters throughout

d

Although

is

pluii" tiio*.
"urt
the Ministry of Finance is supposed
to exert

budgetary
constraints on allother ministries, your conim¡ttee
hai
observed a sense
of duatity of purpose among seniõr stat: ¡.å."a
for,der'ery of
seryice" as weil as adherencã to targeted budget
This_duality of purpose at the Finance Ministry "onrtã¡nt*is inappropriate and has
interfered with its
purpose: i.e. ensuring that the various
ministries
do not exceed theirFdT"ry
albcât¡oni.
If additional money is required to meet an objective
which is deemed to be
a prioítv,_surery
be
lnoney'can
with a rower
levet of priority - withoui the need for a suppr",nãnt"ryiriìn,"t".
Moreoveç up untir recentty the Financiar secretary
has not had the abirity
to bring sanctions to bear on offending rermån.nt'se"r"taries.
The
resultíng disiegard for budgetary constrairits r,".
ttä
effect on costs,.
just as the absenq.gf tn-e
"å*ã
forice service'$ powêr
of arrest and the
absence of jails woutd have on the revet of crime
- ¡on would be out of
control.

;jñ;

e

'f.

transfe'ejil;ü;ject

g.

h.

t.

j.

It is understood that an imminent procedure, ailowing
for a .,Fairure to
adhere to budgetary constraints" to Ëe nóted on perianent
a
secretary,s
perfolma¡ce.ppr1-r,11, wi[ openthe
utt¡r*i"
of
dismissar
lr;Jt;üv
for
repeät offenders. whire a usefur lp
first step, it doäs noi'åip"r,. to be very
practlcal in bringing tq b.eal any ímmediatä'pressuÊ
iã-.,í.,t or costs. such
sanctions would clearly be long_term in nature.
Your Gommittee recommends that the Ministry of Finance
deverop more
effective toors to bring about more immediate
on offending
ministries, as well as the will to use them.
""n.ìiáî.
Zero Based Budgeting has not brought about the kind
of budgetary
díscípline that was hoþed for- while tiis proceduiè
mínistry's budget to be rebuirt from the oåttom
=nouu a'ow each
year, in many
õ;Jlñ

.
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cases this does not appearto be so.
k.

ln defense of overuns, the Financial Secretary showed the Committee

that budget supplementaries have existed for many years.

The
introduction oÍ zero based budgeting, with its in-built new constraints and
controls to replace incremental budgeting, was designed to, among other
things, reduce or remove this problem. However, overruns continue and,
in fact, have become more chronic.
t.

There also appears to be a "Silo" menlality that does not allow the bottom
up budgeting process to be appropriately molded by the overall strategy
set by Cabinet.

m

There does not seem to be sufflcient concern in the Finance Ministry
about the increase in the size of Government and/or the civil service. The
prevailing notion that the size and'cost of Government should grow in
proportion with GDP is a false concept. The size of Government can be
measured as a percentage of GDP, but that does not'mean it should be
intrinsically dapendent on GDP- The size of Government should be
dependent on the services it is required to provide. Such services would
more likely be tied to population size than to GDP. ln any case, this
prevailing notion is a very poor background upon which to control
government spending. Such notions, particularly in the Ministry of
Finance, permit the swelling of budgets and lax enforcement of those
budgets.

n-

Your Committee recommends that the Ministry of Finance initiate a high
level review of íts pplicies and procedures as it relates to the efficacy of
the budget process and the policing of the búdget limits approved by the
Legislature.

7.

CONCLUSION
a.

Your Committee wishes to record'its appreciation of the advice and cooperation of both the former Auditor General Mr. Larry T. Dennis and the
current Auditor General Mrs. Heather Jacobs Mafthews, and their staff
throughout its deliberatìons; of the assistance of the various Heads of
Department and their staff who appeared before your Committee; and also
the
Legislature, Mr- Clark W. Somner.

of the extensive work done on our behalf by the Deputy Clerk to
b.

Your Committee would also like to acknowledge the contributions of
former member the Hon. Zane J.S. DeSilva who served on your
Committee and contributed to these deliberations.
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c.

Your committee recomniends thatthe Minister of
Finance be requested to
inform the Honourabre House of Assembly orne
actã;ã
Ë taken on the
points raised in this report.

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBÍ\/TN-ED,

a
Mr. Evera

J-P., M.P.

- Chairman

L
,J

Mrs-

plin, J.P-, M.P.

\.
!1#

Mr Walter M- Lister, J-p., M.p.
--/'

Hon

Ms.

$essions House,
2n6 July, 2010.

e¿a
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K. Minors, J-P-, M.p-

F

oggo, J

., M.P.
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REPORT OF THE PARLIAMENTARY
STANDING COMM¡TTEE ON THË PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEARS ENDED
31st MARGH 2oog and 3{st March zo[a,
ANT¡ ON THE SPEGIAL REPORT OF THE
AUDITOR GENERAL ON THE MISUSE OF PUBLIG FUNDS

TO HIS HONOUR THE SPEAKER AND THE MEMBERS OF THE HONOURABLE
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY:

The Parliamentary Standing Committee on the Public Accounts has the honour to
submit the following Report-

Your Commifree is pleased to report to lhe Honourable House of Assembly that
we have reviewed new informatÌon that has come to our attention as it relates tb our
previous investigation of the Bermuda Department of Tourism, and wô have deliberated
bxtensívely on the Special Report of the Auditor Generat on the Misuse of Public Funds
as it retates to the Bårmuda Länd Development Company. Time has nôt permitted us to
investigate the second part of the Special Report on the Misuse of Public Funds.
Furthennore, your Committee has not, in the usualfashion, beeh able to investigate the
Auditor Geneial's Annuai Report on the Govemrnenfs Accounts for the Years 1$ April
eOOg to 31"t March 2009 and 1'tAp¡il 2009to 31$ March 2010Your Commlttee has met 13 times since our last report, and 2 of these meetings
have been open to the public. The decislsn to have meetings ln public_has been a great
step foruard-in modemizÌng our de_mocracy, as lherehas been keen interest shown- by
tha publió. ln f,act, even though there was not much publicity given grio¡_to our last
meeiing, our decision to use a .largel non{ovemment venue was justified by the
attendance.

ln additlon, your Gomrnittee has expanded the boundaries of its inquiry both in
breadth as well as depith- New ground was broken as intervieweee included members of
the general publlc as well as Members of füe Legislature. The collection of relevant
documents was also unprecedented1
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A.

I

BER|ìJIUDA DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM (BDOT)

I
!

1'

Tourlsm remalns a critical industry for Bermuda
and the handling of multimillion
dollar advertislng,budgets requireJ ãn a¡íproactr
thài ¡s frofessional and comptiant with
Financial lnstrucfions..

2'

Your com|i$:t.wgs presênted with new information
provided by the forme¡
Director of sales & Marketins'- North A*"ri* (Dsrülj.
ïili.
iri"ñ;iñïJriåed rurrher
ínsisht and perspecrve arouãd rhe concrusicns
üñ
ne Ë*il;ä'äJiyJJ;ämeþ thar
Fínancial lnshuctlo¡s wère not properly ãort"iåã'
*rrr" tt'"
contract with GlobatHue was ,,rolleü onerwnr,ó"igðins
t" lender. "ïuäriäg "grn"y

iî

3'

Billings by GlobalHue to BDor had been handled
ilQermuda. The responsibility
for these paymenþ was subsequently transrenéJiã-ËuoÏs
New york office and
therefore came underthe superuis¡on ortnu oórrli,
ñnJnätoo that dioú"1¡iu",, billings
did not have the relevant invoices of the media tr,"i
tir-¡"¡ng pui"huJ"d åîaeheu, as
was required by Financial Instruc'tions, the contract bãtweeñ'eoor
anditobalHuq
and by

us

Federar communications

comm¡rrñ;úrããànr.

4'

GlobalHue's payments w.ere stogPed,
þending submission of propêr invoices.
lnl!u".¿ of.willingly providing the invoËer,'åo"rmðne provided to the cornmittee
indicated that GlobalHue proceede{to t'v
-----'
DSM, a
Bermudian veteiantourism ôfficerof Z0y""r.

õ-äõ
-

iË ã,;;o;'rd

5'

The cEo of GlobalHue wrote.a-sl¡ockinoly strldent and
totaily unprofessional
letter dtrectly to rhe premier/Minrster of rourisñì'"ñá'i
personat attåcks ol,^tr' Dsrri; üËËby short circunirn

M in istry

Permanent Secreta ry-

"Ji'-J!l$;

:?T3Ï'åil

ïi'iil:

well known Public relations a!¡ency hired
g¡or, äe ielationship was desqibed
Þy
as
"unusual" and the email also noted that rór
tt¡e client to cede so
índividual agency, which, in thís caser.. provide-s the perception much power to an
- and perhaps the
attitude - that it is the agency that is teaoini üre rlleri,
ãiher than the opposite.'
--r'v Based
on the evidence presented, your Comminie concurs *in'it
¡r

"et*run["¡

7'

The direc{ acoess to the Premier/Minister of rouûsm
and Transport gave
GlobalHue the lieence. to þnore esgbl¡she¡-proto.ol-r.
rnrc relationship is the

perspective from whicfr the breâches in Finan"¡àilrirtiù"i¡ons
muet be viewed.

8'

The GtobalHue letter to the Premier/lvtlnÍste¡ of Tourisrn and
Transport would
have catastrophic consequences forthe DSM, yrtro reneal;J'iËi
ËJirJiäiJr'"*r¿
job wÍth the tltle 'Dlrector of lnternationar oevérofmeni;ioibi,
1¡.'"iîlËË; orrer was"
printed on GlobalHue leterhead. He was unsuie
at thè tirne "[å
if thls job was to be with
2
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BDOT or GlobalHue, and he ooncluded ihat he was being sh¡.¡nted aside out of his
DSM post to one which would soon evaporate.

of DID turned out to be a government position. Although approved by
?. - The pogtit was
the Cabinet,
a temporary position, w¡th no job d-escription nor any flåce in the
BDOT management structure being specified.

10.

The DSM testified ihat tremendous pressure was applied on him by senior
Ministry officials to take the position of DID and he was told that he could "nãrne his

pr[ce." An email, sent by a senior Ministry official, criticizing the DSM for not taking the
DID posittbn w_as apparently erroneously copied to DSM, thereby adding to the
pressure. Ïhe DSM declíned the positíon and resigned from the department a few
months later.

11.

Evidence presented to your Conirnittee showed that the civil seryants,
responsibilities were over-ridden by the Premier/Minister of Tourism and Transport and
GlobalHue- The evidence also shoryed that Financial lnstructions were not adhered to.
Under these circumstances, value for money for the public purse was not likely
achievablg

12.
DSM.

Your Committee is apprecîative of the testirnony and evidence provided by the

13. Your Cornrnittee recolnmends that the Civil Service Executive be reminded
that inappropriate interference by any outside agents ' in the work of civil servänts
contravenes Fin

an

cial I nstructions.

AL!- OF VYHICH I$ RESPECTFULLY SUtslIfiITTED:

Mr. Everard T. Richards, J.P. M.P. -

i.]t

Ms. l-ovitta F. Foggo, J.P. M.P.
Mrs. Patricia J. Gordon Pamplin, J.P. M.P.
Hon. Walter M. Lister, J-P. M,P.

Ðated:

Zr^

{4,20¡A
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B.

BERMUDA LAND DEVELOPilIENT GOMPANY

1'

ln the Auditor General's.Special Report on the Misuse
of public Funds, one of
þe n¡incþal.rnatters {r.at las triirrtþtìteo was an incioeniïnere¡v ttrã cträffian ana
Deputy chairman of rhe Board-of the Bermuda Lano oeverrtidi
Cårpänv m"
Gompany) entered into a paíd consultancy *rngðrnãnt witfr
th"
dñany to
rgno.f onertain_ Company matters, rnãftr n" report to
iry*lttg"tg
Td
be presented to
the Board- The Auditor General founi.tqu anangb*ãiìi.to ue'h¡ghtyñõ,iår
breach of the Ghainnan and Deputfs fiduciary rcsñonsiniliiies.
"nu "

2.

ln tes{irnony before the Cornmittee, boÛr the Chairman and Deputy
repeatedly
claimed that they had been given a dhective (o1ai1e-gtlveg io
out ihis-consultancy
arrangement by the Minister of Public Wgrks(the Minisuí¡. They
""tryagreeo it,"iu *u,
urgent need for their intervçntion and.fett ihat they weíe trreiefoîe
"n
il*üiËi in their
aclions. Moreover, tley lesliñed that they provideä value tor money-ãná-1,"t
tt,*
positlon tqken by the Auditor Generalwas ¡ñcårrect. The
findlngs otvouícð*rnittu"
set out below.
"r.

(A)
1'

THE DUTTES OF DtREcroRs

The Chairman
Deputy have used as their defense to the Auditor General,s
assertion of conflict of-a¡{
interest, the posifion that th.e Bye-Laws of the Còmp"n' dld
not
prohibit thern from'engaging themselves as consulftants. lt
one considers the iornpany
to be an ordinary Bermuda company, this may be valid.

'

The company

Section

cleated by The Base Lands Development

Act 1996 (the Act).
5 of 1v-as
the Act refers to, "..creaüon of opþortunities for increased

employment now and in the future..-in furtheran"e bt Û," ùà¡'Ë"¡né
of the ,'
present and future generations of Bermudians." These
are very pubûä sector
objec-tives, not private sector objectives.

¡

But section I says ihe company,."...shall
¡gl b* regarded as the servant or agent
of the crown or as enjoying any stafus, privirege
oiimmunity otthe Ciown."

r

However, in Sectio_l
E,. government specifically indemnifies directors of the
pompany against rÌabilities and legal ðosts so long as they havÁ, *..acted
honesfly and in good faith with a view to the best intereËt of the óorf"ny.',

'

Section 12 provides that the Minister
glve directions to the Company, ,,..and
tbe Gompany shall outcany any urctrT3y
dkóñions."

2.

Normally company bye-larils are the arbÍters of the conduct of
buslness within a
company, but the Cornpany is no ordinary company,
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE TUIEETING HELD IN THE
DeGOUTO ATRIUM ÀT THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY ON THURSDAY, 29$t APRIL,
2010 AT f ;00 P.M.
MINUTES OF

PRESENT:

Mr. E.T. Richards, J.P., M.P. - CHAIRMAN
Mrs, P.K, Minors, J.P., M.P.
Mrs. P.J. Gordon Pamplin, J.P., M,P.
Ms. L.F. Foggo, J.P,, M.P.

IN ATTENDANGE:

Mrs. Carolyn Todd, Assistant Clerk to the Legislature

INVITED GUESTS:
Ms. Cherie Whitter, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Tourism and Transport
Mr. William Griffith, Director of Tourism
Ms. Jasmin Smith, Assistant Director of Tourism
Mr. Anil Chatergoon, Gomptroller

Mr. Curtis Stovell, Ministry of Tourism and Transport Gontroller

The Chairman called the meeting to order and stated that due to constraints

on

Members' time, he would get on with the main business and deal with the Minutes and
Other Business at the endThe Chairman asked Ms. Whitterio introduce her staft

Mr. \Mlliam Griffth

-

Director of Tourlsm, Ms. Jasmin Srnith, Assistant Director of

Tourism and Mr. AnilChatergoon, Comptroller.
Mrs. Gordon Pamplin asked Ms. \Mitter if she had been required to do or say anything
in her job that was against her principles or what she thinks is right and proper. Ms.
\Àlhitter responded that she had not.

The Committee queried Ms. \Mitter and her staff conceming comments made by the
Auditor General in his Report for 2009 and received responses as follows:

O.

ln the Auditor General's Report of February 2009 he made observations about
the Department of Tourism conceming GlobalHue being contracted to do certain tasks.
Would you explain what the tasks were and if they were performed by another agency
before thls?
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A.

Yes, GrobarHue was contracted for the deveropment
production of television or broadcast as
well as media printing.

of advertising and the

o'

Does lhat mean üe organisation creates ads
themselves or are they hired to
dream up ads'and produce them?

A'

Yes, rhey

are_

crearive- once approved they go on to create concepts
and

execute them and mey use in_house

O.
A.
O.
A,
o.
A.

or.

oüt'siA" contraâors.

ls that coming out of our money or theirs?

Out of theirs

-

an advertísing budget of $13-2 million.

How much of that has been spent?
Alt.

clarification on the rerationship between GrobarHue and
cornerstone Media,
They are contracred by GrobarHue. A¡ why wourd
they need cornerstone,
!o
thev didn't have media.vendôrs. They neeoãd-r¡ä,å
;;; Eirrä"räå wer as othe¡
ctients. some agencies have in-house ú,*¿iJ ouvos
ni, pil¡JJ".'""' ",

o.

seems to be a rot of middre men. They ail have-to
be paid. rs
some of rhese middre men can be eriminared'wtrerebytñetãJ;;;li"iy there a way that
go siraight ro to
buyer?

A.

Yes, it is feasibre- GrobarHue now has. a media
house deparrment. They didn,t
house cornerstone at ail.. They are now buying Bermuda's
.nã,ii".
media buying
company goes out and

"n"

market.

o.
A'

tries to get the besi pñce with the àu¡r¡trio reach
the

ilfi;õ

Explain prebiiling that existed and justification to support
it.

us is the process where we are required pay a month
in
advanöe, primariry to med.ia for maþazines. lt is uncommã;-oìr-th. ro
brrdcjast side as it
is billed afterwards. pre biilrng provision was in
this contract.
Prebiiling in the

0.
A.
o.

Applied not only to print media but broadcast as well?
Originally no, but in this case yes.

where did that justífication come from and at what point
and time was that

established?

Ibuying
. The
-change came when they started to outsource to GrobarHue. They were
media in-hôuse at first.
O.
A.
o.

GlobalHue made the decision?
Yes, wilh the Departrnenfs consent.

what terms were_ made with the Accountant Generals
Department and the
t" u"l.ãir¿ãoin"ir,e contract?

Attomey General's chambers to allow that provision

A'

Approval by the Accountant General and tabinet for
all contracts were signed off
by Finance. The Department operated with their consent.

o.

GlobarHue was paid $13.2 miilìon. was that up front?
The contract
tabled ín the House.

*r,

n"u",.

A. we

wele biiled for e¡penses for media and production. process
invorved making
decisions regarding production whethe*eã¡a 'or olherwise.
ùñ
comptetion, the
deparlment would receive estimates.and sign otr;; tñ'åñ;'auJüiortnem
to be paid
and the agency to move on with production.-

o'

observation that Gornerstone would not provide the department
wíth invoices is

kind of openhanded bilflng sort of th¡ng.
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A'

That was an issue when the Depafment failed to adhere wilh the procedure to

verifo invoices.

O.
A.
O.

What has been put in place?
The procedure has been enforced. lt has always been in place.

The need for invoices would not have been as much of an issue if each compeny
worked as one compeny, There should be one form of invoicing. Concerned ¡ecãusó
the Auditor General had consistently asked GlobalHue to provide their invoices and was

told they are not required to do
money.

so. Accountability has to be greater for tax payers,

A'

Agreed thât should not have occuned. Did not receive backup for first invoices
and they should have been returned. Yet they were signed off on and paid until the
manager realísed they had not been received previously.

O.
A.

Did inítial pushback corne from the Department or GlobalHue or who?

From the Department. The manager

backup.

0.
A.
O.

in

administration realised we needed

How long has GlobalHue been the cont¡actor of choice?
Since 2004.

sides

Went on Cornerstone's website and it suggested that they get paid from both
from GlobalHue and the networks. Now that GlobalHue lras basicalry taken

-

over they will receíve a very high markup.

A.
O.
A.
O.

Yes they get paid on both sides

ls Cornersione out of the picture?
Yes.

Cornerstone's billing seems to be well out of the norm. 15% was standard in the

industry. Did someone fom Cornerstone or Govemment raise an eyebrow?

A'

Don't think Cornerstone raísed the issue. GlobalHue ls developing a master plan
for the Department of paid amounts and frequency looking at the cost al that t¡me'and
establishlng a budget plan with all clients- GlobalHue would turn the budget over to
Comerstone and tell them to go out and sell advertising. They would sell it and keep
the difference in the amount.

O.
A.

Cornerstone was making the charges

to. lnstead ofjust taking the

15% they would keep what was left.

Was that the departmenfs understandîng going in?
No, I don't think that they were fully aware what the relationship was.
Trylng to undstand how they would feel such a deal would be appropriate.

They are in the business of making rnoney. ln order to keep their cosls down,

they go off into the

O.

with what they had available.

They were honouring the request for media on the budget that the Department

had agreed

O.
A.
O.
A

it

feld buying media to keep the cost dovyn.

As a matter of

intere_s!, would they have had

Bermuda and Bahamas say?

A.
o.

a conflict of interest representing

We would have been theif only island destination aocount.

Now that outsourcing of cornerstone has been dlscontinued, has Bermuda

Government benefrtted?

A. The larg-er the media buying slot the better. Comerstone had that relationshlp
established differently. Money could have been turned over. we have to do an
assessment.
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O. lf I were the customer, I would want the savings to go in my pocket.
We. are yel to look at related invoices of GlobalHue for that arrangemenl.
4.
Conducted another audit on the 09

media and focused where the markups werð. Thev

were not as high as in the oiher year. There is really not too mucr¡1o;ry, wå
crunched invoices to standard and came up with large amounls. lt took a wh¡le to
receive them and we thought w€ were missing involces but at the end of the day saw

that Cornerstone was retaining them.

O.

Comerstone was making excessive profits keeping the differences. GlobalHue
must have felt some responsibility knowing that they had outsourced and their client
was not getting the most for their money.

A.

The Department considered many options. An intemal review was conducted. lt

was determined thaf continuity is important. To continue with GlobalHue without
causing further confusion in the marketplace would cause them to change approach.
{fter a great deal of thought and consideratlon by the Ministry, it was deðidea' io teep
GlobalHue for another two years. cornerstone was addresied by dealing in-housó.
GlobalHue is best for continuity.

The Auditor General stated that there is another report on the GlobalHue contract which
speaks on why some of the contracls were signed off on. you may wish to be aware of
other issues lhat would not give support lo Bermuda Government. There is no evidence
that the contract had been properly vetted by the Attorney General.
The Chairman stated that the Committee would like to see this report.
Ms. Whitter stated that all contracts werö signed off by Cabinet and have been vetted by
the Attorney General.

Ïhe Auditor General statad that the Attorney General is required to say that she has no
objections; she never signed any vetting. The Audltor General also siated that she will
pass the documentation on to Ms, Whitter.

O.

ls the advertising agency the one to determine the segment of the markeiplace

and how they are communicated? Wf¡at s the strategy you use?

A.

slralegy is not done ty_ the. agencl Every year we carry out a survey of
advertising recall; surveyed 800 visitors. The numbers have shown that advertising
recall is back under 2,000. The riumbers are deflnitely coming up. ttrey are asieð
how they see Bermuda. You can also assume that 50o/o of those sämpled át tne airpoñ
would have been here- after seeing an ad in the us. we are doing more inteinet
marketing than ever before. lnaugural Bermuda Tourism.com promotio-n is going to Uã
$99 ollg, way. "Feel the Love' iaxi in London. A[ buses going up and dowî tuäoisoñ

and Fiñh Avenues in New York will have "Feel the Love" ãdvertísements. Hotels

advertise and spend less moneythan they ever have; depend on the Government. Lási
two years we advertised a lot of the programmes and gave the hotels $200 if they tjoi
off $200. Hotels are in agreement lhat's the. way
want to go. New Jårsey,
-they to ensure
Philadelphia and Canada work. very closely with airlines
the price of t-he
airfaæ ls competitive. This has been beneficialto Bermuda. Tracking is positive. We
use to monitor our success. We didn't do that last year but ptans are underway for this
year to look at how advertising perfotms. We will go into ihose numbers anó Uofi ål
responses. vía the website and 1-800 number. lfs a more realistic approach.

O.
A.
O.

Where does lndia fit?
The Premier went to lndia as a business trip.
The Department markets Bermuda, the hotels market themselves. Wtrafs there

to market to get people to sume to Bermuda other than the warm weather and its
beaches?

A.

The message we are tryinq Jo drive home is that we are closer than any of our

o. .

How do yo-u 9u3n!it-or how do you assess value for money in terms.of
ffiof volume in terms of ads when vou "re
oÀc-1

maJor competitors, golf and a lot of its infrastructure.

produc'tion or provision? ls there some

GloH-1
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paying
million? \Nho has oversight in terms of types of ads? coming back
-out $13.2
frorn Aftica we looked at the ad for Bermuda "Feel the LovC' and looked attwoãthers
but could not figurê out what it represented in Bermuda. where did that landscape
appêar in Bermuda? How do you know what you are buying or what you are getting?

A'

some people are golng to like it and some people will not. we look at how well

we are performing, We test it with a bunch of people around a table and get their
impressions whether they are motivaled to get on a plane and come to Bermuða. our
rates ãre set from all medla partners. Representatlves from media houses come in on
a regular basis to see how they have been assessed and whether or not they are
reaching the demographics. Advertising tells whether or not they will get thls on a

discount. Process used depends on creativity or buying poyver. We rnow how much
advertisíng costs.

O.
A.

Situation with Cornerstone, someone should have said how come.

No, because you look at rate sheet and you know how much lt costs. They are
using quantity buying ability and keeping the difference. We can't go back and estimate
what the price was, media rales vary.

0.

The Audilor General stated that the Department sponsored an ad for a televised
basketball game in New York lnvolving Howard University where a portlon of the
$80,000 prepald to GlobalHue was for two 3O-second advertising slots ddring thð game
and it was discovered later that the ads were never shown. Was there an explanation

forthe adg not running?

A.

The ads were nêver run because there was not a spot to run lhem. sometimes
that happens. They make good. lt's standard procedure that applles when mistakes
happen, may gel something else later.

O.
A.
0'

Does the Depårtmênt usually sponsor baseball games?

The Department supplements lots of events.

A lot of our friends are Americans who would follow their teems. How often do

we do thís for New Jersey or New York.

A.

The Department has to agree to do specific sponsorships, A Minister can make
recommendatlons but not specific instructions. Tourism is historlcally operated
differently than olher depertments, not just this Minister, but others before-him. They
wort more hands on perhaps due to the subject matter and their opinion of what wiil
work and what will not work.

The Chairman staled that we should contínue on another occasion; hopefully in the very
near future.

Mrs. Gordon Pamplin stated that we have a requirement to delve into the Audito/s
Report in addition to anything else that might come to us. we have flexibility.
The Auditor General stated that

it is

mentioned in the supplement to the Audito/s

Report who is responsible for furnishing us wlth ¡nformation.
The Committee adjoumed at 2:35 p.m.

CONFIRMED THIS

ÞAY OF

,2olo.

E.T, RICHARDS, J.P., M.P.
GHiAIRMAN
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MINUTES OF Ä MEETTI.IG OF THE PT]BLIC ACCOI]NTS COMMITTEE
HELD IN THP ATRIIJM COMMITTEE ROOM AT THE HOUSE Of
ASSEMBLY ON THURSDAY, l3th MAy' 2010 AT l:00p.m.
PRESENT:

Mr, E.T. Rlchards, J.P., M.P. - Ch¡irmen
Mrs. P.J. Gordon Pamplin, J,P., M.P.

Mr. til.M. Llster, J.P.,l\4P.

Hon. Mrs. P.K. Minors, J.P., M.P.
IvIs.

L,3. Foggo, J.P.,l\{.P.

IN ATTENDAI'ICE:

Mr. Cl¡ri< \1, Somner, Depufy Clsrkto the Legislaturc
IÌ.IVITED GUESTS:
Ms. Cberic-lynn llhitter, Perm¡nent Secretrry - Mlnistry of Tourlsm & Transport
Mr. lVilliam Grilfith, Director of Tourism
Mr. Auil Chaftergoon, Dcpartmeut of Tourism Comptroller

l. Thc Chairman callcd the meoting to ordu, and tho PS for Tourism a¡d Transpo4
Director of Tourism and thc DOI Comptroller were welcomed to the meeting.
The Ct¡airman refened mcmbers sr¡d invited guasts to issucs outlíned in Section 4.2 of
ths Auditor Ooneral's 2008 ileport re tlre DOT and the resig¡ration of a formcr Dircstor in
ths DOT in 2007, who was givcn a sovsråncs paokage which amountcd ûo more than

$440,000, rcccivod under terms of a oonfidentiality agrecmcnt Tl¡ero wæ

some

discussion on this ncattcr, Thc former Director had bcc¡¡ stationcd in t}¡e Nçw York ÐOT

Offioe. Mrs. Gordon Pamptin (PGP) askcd if this otõce¡ had .had a Contract of
EmploymcnL Ms. Whittcr (CW) answered yos, and that she oould supply a copy of the
contract if the Committee requìred. The Auditor General referrsd to tj¡e sevcrance
agrecment and asked r¡,hetl¡er the PAC shor¡ld bs able to rcviow this document.

2,

PGP askcd about the thir¡king/statcgt bchincl thc mqior changes wdertakon at tho
and ths deoision to cnd ttro Tor¡rism Salcs fi¡notions at most of
the DOT's oversÇas offices. CW said tÌ¡at the DOT ovcncæ offices opcrations rrcra
doemed to be not cost effcctive. A shrdy was undertaken to determine appropriatc
models for tiro ovorscar¡ opcrations; ar¡d the study fo¡¡nd that the outsoruoing of the
tourism sales finotions would bc more approprïate and fcasiblc, witb savings in the
costs of staff sala¡ics and benefits, ofñoè rcr¡lals and olhcr relatcd costs, C'W said that
'Salcs Focus' had bccn rotaincd following thc study, although this group wæ latcr
replaced The elimination of the Atlanta Boston, Canada and some other overscæ
DOT Satos offoes \ilas a cosþcutting moærue. Elsments of the Saleg fi¡nction werc
rotaincd within tl¡e DOT and tl¡e Bcrmuda Otrcc still provided product training and
manâgemont ovcrsight Cïr¡ said tåat 'Salcs Foous' had a fee.based contract. Thcy
wero compÊnsated on a fee plu salas commissions basis. They had a rctaincr feç of

DOl's Ncw York offioes

$l.2million
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lvlr.-Griffirh poinled out thal rhc
cmploycd in administratiyc a1d

Dor Ncw york offcc srilr has some

17 peopre

enctions. sales Focus rook over the salcs
functions whicb had been handted-ryuk9ting
rhc g-pcsons *lro *o",nr¿" iø"îãÃipr¡"r !o rbe
þr
hiring of salæ Focus. Hc notcd that the onsct of thc economic
slow-down in 200g and
þwer group sales bad such an ìmpact thar tbe DoT dccided to wind down thc sales

*Tq"mc-n¡. Aglc¡-lnln
Iorï
ñrnctions. He said that Gtob¡lHue

inctuding GtobalHuc, now handlc rhe sates

hu¡dles advcñising, communications, branding work,
ctc' Hc also stres¡sd ùT-*y wo¡k that an ad agðncy docs for n"tinrJ.
iæ to
approvcd by rhc Dor. pGp ækcd about rhe costs ortheiz
st ffut
Nr* iárk office,
and CW said that shc would havc to check on this
information.

¡,

*,

3.' .-

ft:

chairman expressed somc concom tha dcspite an apparenr rask
of succsss in

significantrv improving rourism sates, thc DoT hæ aróiin"J
to',í.,ã1" il;rrì,; approach
and ad agencies' He wæ particularry concerned abour
the toss orfiioup ø:es business
for BErmuda Tourism and asked wha-is bcing done to rry to
boo;
¡urlnos. ¡¿r.
Lister said hc beueved thê Dor had madc-thE conect decisionsöoup
in the interasts of
Bermuda" The poor oconomy hæ made for diffìcurt timor *¿
ro*L *¡*uirï may have
becn made on rhe sares sraregy, but hc bctiavcs tbe
busincss
ili-"u.nruuily.
Ms. whincr norcd that Bcrmuáa tourisrn hàd been àecrining
f",
prio,
ro rhe economic downrum in 2008. cw said r¡at zoor
rc**¿
growth for rourism in Bcrmuda, but thc economic downturn
then took ho¡¿-¡n zoos. she

;ili;;;
t*;äo:ãi y*,
tñ;;;;;ainãiårr

citcd growing Bermuda brand recognition and aî,/arcness, and
e(citffrent about the

Bermuda
lor¡isq produor as indicatiõns of rhc upturn ¡n
also notcd rhat tho economic downtu¡n ¡od the loss or
change from 'Salæ Focus'.

to-¡rr-go*tii-i" ä-ooz.

gro;t,fi;

she

la¿ nJJarsitrte¿ u

Ivfs, whitterÂ¿Îr. crifütl¡ indicatcd that efforts had bcen
steppcd up over recÊnt monlhs to
gamer more. group_ sales. Bgrm-uda Dor and gov"*runihun.
u*n ,"oirint
-' ---'"" very hard
to rcstore salcs and business frrr Bermuda hoteliand
our visitor industry.

4.

Mrs. Gordon pamprin æked if thcre wæ an adcquate structure
within thc Dor to
ensure grcater complíanoe witb Financial Inshuctions and
the tenaeriifoia proor*
gs rygards
fllirgrgltr
3f¡,grti-sinr ¿gcncy coDtracrs, eto. Ms. lvhiner stræsed ti¡ar the
Dor
had invited 6 estabrished
gggncies to bid for ilr;;'ÀË;;"y conrracr
R.nor to GlobalHuc behg conracted. DOT diã tender.for rh"
aturough
she conccded that thib may nor h.a-ve-_b9en a pure
"open t"ñã*iíg
The
chairman æked thc Audiror Gcneral (HJM¡ *boui thc opËn tcndcrin#roü-;.

*q þ.yl

"c*t;;;.r,
;ãrrrr.

HIM said

$1t¡nen -b$"ry"e wourd-have invétved-a pubric advertist"ñåi;;tJ;n for bids.
HJM noted that Financial Instrucrions_r,cquirå *at manag's %onside¡',
open tendering
-d;;;i
bofore the awa¡d of conbacrs. Thc oüiäe of the euJirãr
**
äicemø ttrat
thorc
appeared to hava been a'selectivc' tendering prooËss
undertaken in this cæe. cw
said thar rhê Dor vicw wæ-rhat thoy acted wirhin-trlr prouision,
ori¡n-çiäïrüurtion,

*r," i,qii,

on the tendcring process. shc saidrhat it is rm¡racticar to
in ad
evtry t$'o or thrce yoars. She insìsted that thc integrlty tr,i"hange
iri¿ri¡ng
process
Iås noj qucstioaed, and notod that the Accountant oenerá f.o"r**f"" r¡r" bid Review
agcncíes

Committee.

HJM rof¿rred to the $t-8mi[ion overspend on tbe ad agcnsy conbacts
re mcdia br¡ys by
cw said ür*'qÞ
nòt
ovcrspcod fi
b"t üä"y
u, sÊen a¡r
-19s
91
perhaps resulting fiom somo "ncgligonco' in thc conbaot
r'tugoo"nt.

Ë"i;;;

comerstona

l-"

The chairman said he unde¡stood ttrat thec bas to bc rome practicality
in thesc mattors,
brt perhrps Dor would bavc becû bencf sË,rvÈd o navs ru Ãuãitoiõ*äJirur,r,
ri,*
Aocountant Gencral) on thc Rwisw committec to bettcr
*c
ãornpi¡ancc with
Financiaj Insüuctions on thc tendering prot"ss. pop spolcc
ume a¡d
sa¡d that the Dor must chångq irs pnotiocs over time as
cw
said t]¡at Dor
bclievcd they wcre following Financià Instn¡ctions . Thsy got
6 bids ratbcr than 3 tender

-**"
au*üil;ícr

well.
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bids as FI requircs. Shc said thc disconncct may bc in the interpretation
perhaps FI have to be rcviscd to olearly mandatc opên tendcring.

ofFI,

and that

5.

Prior to the awa¡d of the Advcrtising Agency oonfacf to GlobalHue in 2006,
thorc had been the 6 tcndcr bíds for this contrac! but the læt Agcncy contract award in
2009 involvcd only an intcrnal review beforc Glot¡alHue wæ ¡enewed CW indicated
tÌ¡at undcr GlobalHuc's involvomcnt ín tourism advcrtising for BermudE our tourist Air
An'ivals gew from 256,000 in 2004 to 330,000 in 2007.

CIV said thar GlobalHus's conhacl was renowed tiuougb a¡¡ íntemal review proccss
rather than the tcndering procêss h 2009 because thc DOT wanted to svoid all the issues
ínvolvcd in having to change our Advertising Agency.
PGP rcfen'ad to thc indemnification clausc in the contract w¡th GlobÊlHue (on page 9 ôf
thc Internal Audit Report), and shc said it appeared that GlobalHue is indemnified but
not thË DOT, Shc asksd why this uræ ths cæc. PGP also rcfened to the Internal Audit
Report's obsc¡vations aboui disregud for Financial Instructions in the contragt
managËmÊnt and managcment ovcr-ride on lha paymcnt of billings without adequate
supporting documentation, and the DoT's acknowlodgcment of thc need to coneot fhis
problem; as wsll åi concerns that Addendums to thc GlobalHue contract werc not
submitted to Cabinct for approval. lvfr. Griffith indicated that DOT hæ a log in system
in place for rcgistering and monito¡ing cxpendituræ and supporting dooumsntation and

this

is

applicablc

for all contracts, including tlrc GlobalHuo contrsct

Propor

management and accounting controls arè now in placo. CIV said that lack of proper
compliance on tt¡ese matters had rcsultcd from oversight and not t}rough mal-intcnl
Ms. Foggo æked ifthc GlobalHuc conùâct clearly identifrcs who is rcsponsiblc for what,
both on tho part ofthe private partner and thc public partncr in thc contracL Crt/ said
tl¡at there is olarity in thc contracl

6,

Mrs. Gordon Pamplin ¿sked for cla¡ification on thc actr¡al office location for the
Departmcnt of Tourísm. Ms. lVhitter noted that the Bermuda DOT is still on thc Oror¡¡rd
Floor at Global House. Thc Ministry of T and T officeE are on the 2nd Floor of Sofia

House. Mr. Grifüth said that therc a¡c approx. 27 staff.in the DOT ofüce; and CTV
rËported 4 staff in the Ministry officc. There ìs a,separation of thp ofüccs bccausc the
Ministry ovËrscÈs both the DOT and the Deparùr¡cnt of TransporL Ms. Whitter, lvlr.
Crrifüttr and lt¡tr. Chattergoon then leff lhc mceting.

The Chairman indicated that thc PAC will u'ant to look fi¡rther into thc opcrations of thc
Transport Dcpa¡trnent with PS Whittcr, and that tho Committee will meet again witþ Ms.
'Whitter at a later date.

Thc next CommitteE moeting dato wæ to be dotermincd. The Ci¡airman asked ttrs Clerk
to e-mail copies of the minutes of thc læt th¡ee meotings to Mcmbers.

Thc Committce was then adjoumed at 2:36p.m.

CONF'IRMEDTIIIS

DAYOX'

,2010,

CHAIruUÄN
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MINUTES OF

HELD

A

MEETING OF TI{E PUBLIC .ACCOI.JNTS COMMITTDE

IN TIM .{TRIUM COMMITTEE ROOM AT THE XTOUSE

ASSEMBLY ON THURSÐAY,

20tb

I,IAY,

2010

AT tr25p.m.

OF

PRESENT:

Mr. ET. Richards, J.P., M.P. - Chairman
Mrs. P.J. Gordo¡ Pamplin, J.P,, M.p.

IN ATTENDANCE:

Mr. Clark W.

Somnero Depqty Clerk to the Legistature

.APOLOGIES:

Mr, W.lW. Lister, J,P,, M.P.

1.

The chai¡man called the meeting to order at l:25pm. A formal quorum was not

present and it was notpd that Mr. Lister had sent his apologíes for not being able to attend
the meeting.

Hæd copies of the Mínutcs of the meetings of t5ü April, 29ü April and 6ü May, 2010
were distributed. A formai review and confirmation of tl¡e relevant minutes wæ
defcrrcd until a committec quomm could bs prcsenl
notêd that thc Minutes of
29ú April2010 should havitho namc of Mr. curtis stovelr, ¡t¿inittty oiiour¡sm a¡a
Transport controlle.r, inserted in thç Invited 6uese list Mrs. Gordon pamplin also
pointed out that it wæ tho chairmar who had æked tbe Tourism and rranspon
Penlgnent secretary if shc Ïad ever felt compromised or had beon asked to do or say
anything in the coursc of her duties that wæ against her principlæ
questioncd a¡! snswer that had been put forward in regard to the Deparbnent ofTourism
adverts (i.e. two 3O-ssco-nd advertising spots) ttrat wcrÊ supposed to be run during g
televised Howard University bæketball game.

Fufher to the last meeting of the conmitreg the Auditor General and the oAG staff
indi_cated that they had becn pleased to hear the Tourism ps aoknowledge some
negligence on thc part of Department of Tourism in thc handling of the ad-ve*ising
Ageng¡ conbact tendering/bid procoss and the award of tho initial conüact to Globalgue]
as well as the subsequent ¡renewal' of the advertising conract with Globalgue withoui
having undcrtakên any new tendering or bid process.

2.

The Auditor Gcneral inquired abor¡t thc previously proposcd lettcr to tire Cabinst
secretary.regarcling pubiic meetings for the PAC and the committcc's request for a
general advisory to civil Servicc officcrs informing them of the pAC's plans for public
meetings and the compliance of Public offcers in appeuing before tha Comnittdwhen
requesH to do so. Thc Clerk disrr'buted copies of the Drafr lettø whish thc Chai¡¡¡an
had atrcady seen. The DraS was oonsidered to bc appropriate. The Ctrairman askcdthe
Clerk to pteparÊ a letter for his signature, and to insert in the lettcr a notioc datc of 15ü
June 2010 as tl¡e date ûom which ihe PAC may, axercise its oprion of having pubtic
mectinp with civil service ofücers qppesring beforc the committee, as thc rÃc may

deem appropriate.
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3.

There wæ some c¡rtcnsive drscussion of thc GlobarHue agÊncy conbact
arrangements and of tbe corncrsrong goup, which had treto a
åqioi
1-' Tourism
ådvertising conlract prior to fhe rcncwat of GtöúalHue in
said that
ma¡q
T4ioi adrertising agmciæ bad never hEard of comerstong Ðd the chairmar¡
noted..thar he had googrcd comerstone âod had found that thii
wæ a iaity smatt
:pi"ti.g.l owned.and operared þ two principals. The Audi¡or Gene¡ar notu¿ rt.t ror"
had becn paid ro comøstón" over the pcriod û.om d;ary tõõl io
va.ch
loOe. Qc¡e was agrcement that the PAC may have to took furtl¡er inío the Cornerstone
Group and its contract arangements with OedOt

2009.

lll¡it]ir

4,

and

Tho Auditor Gcncral
refened to thg Andrc Curtis,/DOT Faitl,_
bæed lourism Initiativg urd they asked whethsr the committee
t
ioto

this

matter. The cbairman

pamplin

"J"ueitorc¿

and Mrs. Gordon
said thai,h; pAð had not
unde¡takcn any inquiries on this mattcr. r¡s cirairman
ooiø triiù*,"t tt¡,
matter is cunently "sub-judice", but ho felt rlat thc Commiüec
"lto rf,orf¿loof.ìnto
"
this at
some point. There was somc discussion of wherher the pAc o*
t"q"ir" ur. curtis ro
appear before tl¡c committee. Mrs. Gordon pamprin expressed
th;i the pAC
gdlo¡ the spcakcr of the House may have so*" pooer to trtpouna
" non-Þuuü, om"en
if such persons have been paid or have reccivcd púutic runas
ããu*^,n"nr

dli;i

fo;;ñ.;;

The next comr¡ittec mecting was tentatively scbcdulcd

The Committee was then adjourned

CONFIRMEDTHIS

for

3d June, 2010 at l :00p.m.

at 2:l lp.m.

,

DAYOF

,2010.

CIIAIR]VIAN
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From:
Sent:

Tuesday, April 26, 201 1 10:07 AM
Stovell, Curtis; Chatergoon, Anil

To:
Cc:

Subject:

Consolidated Fund March 31, 201 0 Audit Department 33 lnforrnation Request

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Good day

3L,20!l audit of the Consolidated Fund, the Off¡ce of theAud¡torGeneral requlres the
procurement documentation for the following vendors:
As paÊ of the March

Global Hue
iCrossing lnc
.f

Financial lnstructions (Seetiorr 8) requires that the following guidelines be followed when purchasing goods and services
for the publ¡c sector:

,.

.:..

8.2.2 Goods and Services in Excess of 51,000 up to 55,000
{1) Documentation Qf at least 3 quotatîons. lf 3 quotes are unobtainable because of limited supptiers in Bermuda
this must be dotumented.
8.2.3 "Çoods and Services in Excess of 55,000
(1) Documentation of at least 3 quotations.
. (5) Documentat¡on of quotations, retained in accordance with Fl Section 22.
8.3,1 Goods and Services in Excess of 550,000
Documenlation of quotations or tenders accepted for the supply of goods or services in excess of $50.00e

documented ¡n a wr¡tten agreement or contrect.

Once a satisfactory coritract is formatted, except for minor amendments, the contract could be used for many
other types of supply.
Documentatlon of submission to the Cabinet for approval before acceptance Contracts totalling. over
$5e000
(including those with multiple payments).
As well, Financlal lnstructions Section 8.2 notes:
For'all Contracts, the Office of the Tax Commissioner, the Department of Social lnsurance, and the Accountant
General's offíce should be contacted for clearance andf ar information regarding Government indebtedness

before the contrect is awarded and this must be documented and kept wlth the contract. lf debt exists,
arrangernents for repayment must be agreed and included ln the contract (as appropriate for offset) before the
.

contract is awarded.

Therefore, we will require the followìng documentation pertain¡ng to each of the sampled items:
1. Allsubmitted quotes and bids;

2.

All departmental tenderlng docurnents;

3.

Evidence to show government indebtedness was verified before the contract awarding;

4.

Attorney-General vetting of contract; and the
1

2]-5
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5.

Slgned contrect.

ould you pteese provtde the above requested lnformatlon by May 3, 2oLl., or an alternet¡ve date F
more ¡me
quired to obtain the information.

ts

.

Sincerely,

Offlce of the Auditor General of Bermuda
Ph:294-2727
Fax:295-3849

ln this e-malt fs confldenti¡l and may bc legaIly pnívlleged. rt Ls lntended solely for the
addnessee. Access by ãny othen penson to thls e-rnall ls not-authontsed. -If you are not tne fntcn¿ä¿ neclpient, please
delete thls e-nall. Any dlscrosur e of thl's ê-nefl,or.of the pantles
!o tt, a-ny copylng, ¿rit¡l¡qtton o. .'ny riiiånì"t.n
or omftted to be taken Ln reLfånce on lt fs pnohl,blted, and n;y be unlðt'tul.
The infonnatlon

â

ffi

eleaoe tnlnk of thc cnvlronment bafore prlntlng tbl¡ me¡¡age.

2
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Bermuda Departmcnl of Tourísm
Globsl House,43 Churoh Street
Hamilton HM 12 Bermuda

Tel 441 292 0029 Fax

41

292 7Ss7

wrnv,bermudElo[¡rlsm.com

May 3,2011

ftFCEIYFD
OfEoe ofthe Á,uditor Gonerat

flAl

Victoris.IIôll
Victoria Strsct
fl¿milton HM I I
11

I

zsn

0fmcß $rHSAuumRffiìwea.

Be¡¡nuda

Doår
Re: .â.udit request on the Coosollùqted I'und

Z0tr

trZÛtl

I rofer to your omail datcd April 26, 201 I in refÊrenco to
Consolidatod Fund for the pe¡iod 20 I 0-20 I

t.

tho

Audit of the

Your reçrest refers to two (2) mutti-year coniraotg fhe Agreoment for Global
Huo rofsrs to fhe period 2009-2017 and ìCroseingrplates to 2009-2012.

BERMUDA
' /.-4/"24,b

In my provious lettcr datod April
?q 2q0 (copy attached for ease of referonce),
procürement information was included for icrossiug. Global Hue ças a renelal
ofthojr prior conbact. As these a¡e ove¡seas vendors, the vorífication of
government indebted¡ress does not apply. I have encloseil for yom aüention the

folloving:

t)

GlobalHue

r
o
'.
c
.

Procuremont Formdated.April 2009

Mínisky of rouriem antl rransportMemo to ths Aüomey General dated

April2Q 2009

Atùorney General Cha.mber's lettor tlateil May 4,2ÐDg

Notoürattho CabioctConolusion is la(09)

13

(i)onAprilZE,zOOg

The sigrrcq Agreement for ürc period .A.pril 1, 2009 to March 31; 20I

Sinoerely,

co: DirectorofTourism

2L7
o.äG-L

l
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Global lIuet I{o Tender - Sole Source

1) Global Hue was selected for testing for the March 31 2011 audit. tt

was included in the 2010,
2077 &' 2012 annual reports as pârt of the Department
of Tourism 2011 Expenditures greater
than s1 millíon not tendered. (3.3 Significânt contracts
not tendered, Table 7.1)

2)

March 31207r audit email request for procurement
documentation was sent April 26,
zorL
a. See file: 3.3.2011.Dept 33"Global Hue pdf file page

I of 2

3)

Documentation received was provided by hand
from Department of Tourism controller,

chatergoon:

Anìl

a. see fire: 3.3.2011.Dept 33.Grobar Hue. Received Documents pdf fire
b' The letter from Mr. chatergoon referenced cabînet conctusion

1-4(09)L3(¡),

c'

approved
April23 2009
Agreement for April L 2009 to March 31 201L
, dated March 13 20og to Global Hue,
stgned

May 26 2009

d. Ministry Memo to Attorney GeneratDated April20 2009
e' Attorney Generar confirming no regar impediments May 3 200g
f' The procurement document (Procurement of servîces,
Recommendation

_

Global Hue) dated April 2009
i. The procurement documentat¡on stated:
3. Tender Response

contract

Award

o single source tender; though Cobinet îs remînded
thot the
awordíng
of the contract was û resurt of ø fu, agency review
.ínitiar
w h e re i n s ev e r ar t e n d e r s u b missions *
u r" ro nr ¡ à r
" "d.
Even though the 'tende/ wording is used in the
"procurement of services contract
Award
Recommendation" 3'3.201L'Dept 33.Global Hue.
Received Documents pdf file page
32
of
33 _
there was no documentation obserued by the office
of the Auditor General to indicate that
a
Request for Tender or Request for proposar was pubricaily
advertised.
Thîs Ìs

4)
'
5)

Given the results of the February

2009 special Report of the Auditor Generar,
that was issued
and tabled March 2009 {cabinet conclusion 10{09F{xii)),
it wourd have been expected that
this
servlce would have been publicly tendered (i.e. Request
for proposal (RFp)) rather tha-n
approved the next month (April 2g, 2009).
a' see Document: 3.3-201l-Dept 33.Global Hue.oAG special Report
200g Excerpt pdf file
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Çovernmentofßmmla

Ministry of Public'Works
OFFTCE OF THE PERMANENT SECRETARY

.'üm

sùlulg eot6
Commission of Inquiry
Attn: Chainnan
Box 20
Swan Building
26Yictona Sheet

Hamilton

lÐvl12
Ref: Commission of Inquirv
Dear Chairman,
The following response is provided in reference to your letter date 16ù June 2016, in sequence
and bold italics below.

1.

(3-I.z,Report)
Commercial Courtâvlinistry of Finance Renovations conûact in 2009
'was the cabinet approval for these projects dated February 10, 2009?
aTo iløte, f høve bien unabte to find a.nd høve not receìved ø co$ of the cøbínet
øpprovøL
If no! what was the date of the cabinet approval?
i.
Unlcnown a'tthis tín'e
b. TVhat recommendation did W&E make in relation to the first ror¡nd of bids?
No W&E rseomtneniløtionwas made'
c. Did W&E make recommendations in relation to the second round ofbids?
If so, what was the recomme'lrdation?
D eCo stø Constructíon wøs recommenileiL

-

i.

Docume,nts specifi callY sougþt:
(Ð

(ü)

copy of cabinet approval;
To døte, f.høve been anøbte toft'nd ønil have notreceived ø copy of the ca'bínet
approvø.L
recommendations in relation to the bids; and
Conlract award recoftrtnendøtíott enclosed.

Go'ernmen!Admi¡istratior¡BuildingJ0ParliamentSreetHamittonHMl2Ü

Telephone: (4+1't295

5l5lcxt'l55B

o

Fax:

(441¡ 2e5 0170

MllrE=l

1

(iü)
2.

documentation relating to the selecuon ot successnu uoo€r.
Contracú award recommendalíon enclosed,'
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Maintenance and stores building contract in 2010. (3.1.3, Report)
a. Was the cabinet approval obtaiûed?
To døte, I høve been unable to find anil høte not received û coPy of the cøbínet
approvaL
b. rtrhat reoomme¡rdation did W&E make inrelation to the bids?
GEM C o nstructíon was re c omm en ded.
c. 'Who chosethe zuccessfl¡lbidder?
Unknown øtthís tlme.
d. rWhe,u was this decision made?
Unknown atthís tìme.
Documents specifically sought:
copy of cabinet approval;
To døter I høve been unø.ble toft.nd and have notreceíved a' copy af the cøbínet
approvaL
recomme¡rdations in relation to the bids; antl
u.
Conlrøct øward. recownend.øtíon enclosed.
documentatiou relating to the selection of suocessful bidder.
111.
Contrøct award recornmendøti'on enclosed.
t.

3.

Purchase of Sand and Rock in 2010 (3.1.4, Rsport)

a^ Was the cabinet approval obøined?
To da.te, I høve been unable to find. ønd høve not receíved a copy of the cubínet
approvøL
If so, what was the date of the cabinet approval?
Unlcnown øtthístíme
lVas a formal contract entered into for the pwchase or only a purchase order?
Eø,íng revìewed. the d.ocumentatíon ontílc, I am unøble to confirm.
Where paSanents made prior to the receþt of goods?
A pre-pøymgnt deposít was møde
TWhere the goods actually received.

i.

b.

c.
d.

Yes.

Documents specifi cally sougþt:

i.
ü.

copyof cabinet approval;
To døte, f have been unøbletoftnil ønd høve notreceíved a capy of the cøbínet
approva.L

copy of contraoh¡al docrrmentation.
To døte, I hø,e been una.ble tofi.nd contrøctttilI doc.utnentøtíon
üi. documentation proving sand and rock physically received by department.
D o c um e ntøtío n e nclo s ed-

4.

Ræovation of Departm.ent of HR (3.1.5, Report)
a- Was the cabinet approval obtained?
To døte, I høve been unøbl¿ tpñfrggld have not reeeíved u cow of the cablnet

opproval

rrr'b-

2

i.

If

so, what was the date of the cabinet approval?

GloH-L

Unknown øtthístíne
\Mas the contract put out to tender?

b.

t42

Na

c.

Who chose the suocessful bidder?
D ocumentø.tíon enclo sed

Documents specifi cally sought:

(Ð
(v)
.
(vi)
5.

copy of cabinet approval;
To date, I have been unøblc tofind a.nil have not rceeíved ø copy olthe cøbínet
øpprovøL
recommendations in relation to the bids; and
To iløte, I høve been unable toftnd ønil høve not receíved a copy of
tecont nendatíøtts reløteil lo the bíù
docr¡montation relating to the selection of successfirl bidder.
To døte, I høve been unøble to finil ønd høve not receíved a copy of
recorn neniløtions reløtedto the bíil

Central Laboratory contract (3.1.6, Report)
Was the cabinet approval obtained?
To date, I have been unable to ft.nd and høve not receíveil a copy of the cøbínet

a-

øpprovaL

i.

If

so, what was the date of the cabinet approval?

Unknown øtthístíme

b.

Was the conhact put out to tender?
Yes.

i.

c.

If so, what is the date of tender process?
D o cum e ntntí o n en clo s e d.
lVho chose the zuccessful bidder?
D ø curt e ntatíon e n cl o s e d.

Documents specifically sougþt:

i.
ü.

copy of oabinet approval;
To d.ate, f høve been unablè
øpprovaL

iü.

tofinil and høve not receíved a eopy of the cøbìnet

recomme,ndationsinrelationtothebids; and
D o cumentatíon enclo sed.

docurrentation relating to the selection of successfr¡l bidder.
Do cun entøtion enclo se d-

notg I have submitted a request to the Cabinet OfEce for the decisions and if they are
located I will forward the'm in emly course.
Please

Si:ncerely,

jt

C. Richardson
Permanent SecretarY

Ministry of Public'V/orks
Enclosrres (5)
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